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ELECTED BISHOP OF QU’APPELLE.TIE PROTESTS 00 TO TRIAL.while others stated that this pest was 

not nearly so bad as usual.
Reports regarding the root crops are 

somewhat contradictory, even In the 
However, the proe-

what were to him the wonderful quad
rupeds traveling along the afreets of 
Sydney. 1 CROPS III 110. Delta «rlsdale tie*» tiie Necessary Number 

or Vote* la the Anglican Synod of 
Manitoba and tbe Northwest.

Winnipeg. Man., Aug. 13.—(Special.) 
—At a meeting of the Anglican Synod 
of Manitoba and the Northwest at Re
gina to-day, Dean Grlsdale of Winni
peg was chosen Bishop of Qu’Appelle, 
In spite of vigorous protests of the 
clergy and laity of Qu’Appelle district. 
The Dean has accepted.

Hon. James Ross of the Northwest 
Executive will make the trip to Otta
wa this season In order to get the ter
ritorial supplies put through, instead 
of Premier Haultaln.

Mr. Bristol'* Technical Objection Has Seen 
Overruled by Justice Ferguson—

An Appeal Refused.
The Hon. Justice Ferguson yesterday 

afternoon delivered Judgment at Os- 
goode Hall upon the preliminary ob
jections to the election protests In Lon
don and West Toronto.

His Lordship over-ruled the conten
tion that the protests were not filed 
with the right officer and stated that 
the new Rules of Practice, turning over 
certain matters to the jurisdiction of 
the Chief Clerk of the Central Office 
at Osgoode Hall, were superseded by 
the Dominion • Controverted Elections

Tu Deep Hnggnrt's Pet Scheme.
A statement made by The Free 

Press to-night, apparently on official 
authority, respecting the postponement 

A indefinitely of the time for receiving

lie m mfl Mets loi( ".tcVr™
it gh Doi n o SNn vois 0 ^expenditure of a large 

amoun- ' ,ney on a scheme that
Is not yet lghly understood In all
its details b> he new Administration, 
it is thought as well to let the matter 
stand for the present.

The Crop* In ’Manitoba.
Hon. Robert Watson characterized 

the recent despatch from Winnipeg In 
a Toronto paner as rot. He was well 
acquainted with the facts and held to 
the statement made before, that the 
crop of this year would not be more 
than one-third behind that of last 
year’s thirty million bushels of wl)eat, 
by far the largest yield on record. So 
far as the story of damage by hail Is 
concerned, If, as the article states, 
there were stretches of 30 miles wide, 
not more than 30 farmers would have 
suffered loss of crops.

Balmen Catch In B.C.
The salmon catch In British Colum

bia is below that of last year. The 
close season begins on Saturday, so 
that the season’s operations are prac
tically concluded, and full reports will 
be looked for very shortly at the de
partment here. It seems difficult to

„ . Kjanoleon find a satisfactory reason to assign Fall wheat came out In the spring
Ottawa,Aug. «.-(Special.)—Napoieo fQp a poor catch Last year It was . v oor condition. A constder-

Belcourt and William Hutchison, O far bey0nd expectations and the can- plowed up in all parts
tawa’s two members in the House of ners on the Coast look for a poor sea- able area was piowea up m ip 
Commons are a well-matched team. son every three or four years. of Ontario, the two counties most r.o-
Ninnlpnn is a man of education, with Colonial Statistics. tlceable In this respect being Prince
all-Aha graces and courtesies which The Imperial authorities have agreed Edward and Haldimand. The reports 
all & »/iiioated Cana- rmhliRh this vear a digest of the of the final outcome of the crop are
usually pertain o a william on Canadian statistics in what is known variable and conflicting, but oii the
r0^^.e" n« no- aÆ"£n.a, rr,eSr ^e matter who.e,gather

somewhat brusque in manner The p,oyed advertising medium tor r̂n°ufls «^‘^^e^safalso. "or
two Ottawa representatives have not the Dominion. some other insect.” In Elgin and Lin-
struck a soft snap In their present po- Israel Beales It. coin the condition was fair. In Haldl-
rfHnns They have been pestered by Hon. J. Israel Tarte was shown tins mand the situation is summed up thus: 
r^iiesnt. for office morning, noon morning a paragraph in a Toronto pa- —j,,,, worst feature for many years; 
applicants ’ tbat Napoleon per to the effect that he was dismiss- Wenand gives yields from 5 to 12 husb
and night, so much so tnat v ÎL Tories from the public service and : elB per acre. Lambton sends good rc-
has leased a pretty little cottage away on Liberals in their place. He ; ports Huron fair, Bruce poor, Grey

amongst the Laurentian Hills, gave the slander his most emphatic variable. Simcoe gdod. In the West 
hp a importunate office-seekers can- denial. He had not made a single ap- Midland Counties, from Middlesex to 
P LnWUUam often keeps him polntment In his department, and fur- DvITerln, the situation may be sum- 

sot find him. William oiien c p ,n the case of every dismissal, he ! med up aa a fair yield, with good
company up there, when he is had acted on the recommendations of , quality, Winter-killing, drought and
away from the city in connection wit yarloua chlefs. grasshoppers were causes in various
the great Ottawa Fair, of which he is sifton Interviews the Premier. localities for decreasing the yield bc-presfdent. So persistent have the hun- slfton, Attorney-Gen- ' from1

gry ones been for Governmen * eral of Manitoba, arrived intiie ap Ju] 1Q t£> 20 There are many reports 
that the two city members can stand tal thlB morning from the We®!. Pre- of injury yet on the whole the crop 
it no longer. They thereupon caused had a lengthy tatervie’w0ni^lue^wit- turned out well, the quality being very 
“ " flvertisement to be inserted in the mler and also met his colleague, Wat gQod wh„e from the east where the 
an ® onnmincing that they son. acreage is much less than In the west,
local papers, fnn°""^‘af,ons for offic; Manitoba’s Census. there are some reports of compte
would only receive aPP- - , The Manitoba census returns are loss, there are others of extraordinary
at the Reform Club rooms at certain ]ete There are about five yield.
hours during the week. This was the tg stm missing and the Domln- Spring wheat Is still on the decline,
day of the weekly seance, and for quite lQn Statlsticlan is patiently awaiting reports are no more encou aging than
“ lengthened period this afternoon the their arrival. The reports ought all to they have been for révérai years The
aJ SM, „d Pigin-street leading to have been in long ago, but possibly principal complaints are as to iufcrle.
sidewalk on E S ’ thronged accidents have occurred, as they d.d ! quality, though a few sect ons in the
the Reform Club rooms, was the last census-taking In Manitoba, east give good yields, and first-class
by applicants for work on the nui. a ne one collector of figures got lost quality. Most reports are of moderate
two representatives were a little late the woods and had to kill his horse yields.
In arrivin'- but once they got to work that be might use the animal s flesh Rye is on the who.e quite UP to the
they pushed matterà along as expedi- f(Jr food. average for quality.

-fs K’asaS'»» srxsums
the„rv?ii time arrived and Napo- east again before the session over. ffect upon the total yield of the tie larger than last year,
on untjJ,to the station and hied His family still remain in Halifax, Drovince has been very small. From Spring wheat, with a slight Increase
ft!? t!fChis preuy coU^e Sp the Ga- but will likely remove to Ottawa In the Prince has ^nfevp.r>tg i>£ a large ln, acreage, owing to the partial fail-
tineau while William conveniently dis- near future. acreage and good condi tion^The hot ure of fall wheat, gives with decreas-
oov^red that he was -wanted at the Ex- General motes. weather has caused rapid ftfciVS, and ed yield per acre about the same total
hibition grounds. This information is Father Laporte of Manlwaki had an some report light grain. , . yield as in 1895.
Sven for the special benefit of Mr. interview with the Minister of Public Barley along Lake Erie Is -a fair Barley has a smaller acreage, but
To iint who may find It advisable to Works to-day. He wants the Govern- yleld £Ut the late fjiins have ‘dlscol- larger yield per acre than in 1895, and
« dont a similar method. It should be ment to give some assistance towards ored a large portion. In :he West Mid- thereby gives about the same total
borne in mind that Ottawa alone is the building of a bridge across the Iand district the quu it y is better, with yield.
mot entitled to the good positions in j Gatineau River, near Maniwaki. The a falr yield. In the east the loss by Oats, with an Increased area, and
the nubile buildings, but that Toronto • Quebec Government has already grant- insects Is no greater than usual In slightly lower yield per acre, gives but w w 0wen sound to Assist
and Hamilton and Kingston and the ed a subsidy to the scheme, and now the east the Indications point to a a small increase^over 1895. He ta ou His war «o
nther cities in Ontario are entitled to the Dominion is being asked to sub- cr0p above the average in quality. Rye has an Increased acreage, and a *“e “*■*

share scribe towards it. Mr. Tarte said that There are prospects of a eood yield. yield per acre exactly the same as in Mr. Paterson.
„ ' Pren-b Translators Fired. he would look Into the matter. In peas, late sowing, "to avoid the jg96 Mr q Taylor, M.P., of Gananoque,
roor r Govern- The Journal says that a fight that bug," Is more common than ever, anu peaSi wlth an increased area of 30,000 th Conservative whip In the House

The latest report anent t e has been going on for the place of aa a consequence ther; had been little acres gives a crop of 3,000,000 bushels 0f Commons, registered at the Walker
snent’s pruning knife poney is ina barber tQ the House #f Commons be- harvesting done by Aug. 8. There are over that of 18gB. Houae last evening. This morning he
four members of tne staar oi r tween the old occupant. Mr. Nap Au- very p00r reports; many report a Beans are somewhat less in yield goes up to North Grey to assist in the
translators of the House of Common^ dette and Mr F st. Louis, was heavy growth of straw. Mildew has thaa ,n 1895 fig fight being put up there against
debates have ^ th.ei^J^L nfty for brought to a close this morning by the been found here and there. The reports Hay and cloVer promise 400,000 tons Hon. Mr. Paterson,
ets. Here l» » ^rand men who victory of Mr. St. Louis the city mem- of ".bugs" are not so numerous as more than in 1895, but still 1,000,000 Mr. Taylor Is confident that the Con-
some of the scholarly young m wno bers having put his claims very fore- formerly. The following are fair tonB be]ow the aVerage. ^ servatlve will carry the riding bf* a
have taken honors in moderns at X ibly before Hon. Mr. Laurier samples of correspondents comments. ÿhe area of corn shows an increase good majority,for the folowing,among
ronto University. The total number of vessels which "An excellent crop;’’ "our best crop, nearlv ten ner cent over that of other reasons: The late Mr. Clark had

No Tax on M Nor Files Either. passed through the Canadian Soo Can- "very few bugs;” "never had better; , i895 a„d lB „ow more than double the a large personal following, which Mr.
Several newspapers have made the aj from date of opening, on May 7, -one 0f the best crops ot Ontario, ’ , the brevious 14 years. Paterson wil not have; tne people of

assertion that the Government will tax to July 31. is 1190, representing a ton- -grasshoppers don’t;eat Teas, etc. A Buckw*eat shows an increase In North Grey do not want an outsider.
LI Hung Chang the usual capitation nage of 2,721,049 tons and 7981 passen- g00d crop may be looked for slight decrease and and think that Mr.AUan, a strong local
tax of 350 on his entry into Canada, -ers. Beans.-The late rains in the touth- area.^atoes a s^igm ^ecrease^a ^ Liberal, and former representative In
This statement Implies complete Ig- Hon. Dr. Borden left for Halifax this western part of Ontario Injured the “ • ’ the House, should have been chosen by
norance of the educated Chinese, such afternoon. beans on low land; otherwise the crop ls,6-00a acrea’________________Mr. Laurier as the party standard-
aa diplomats, professional men. teach- There was a four hours’ session of lB in good condition. The y.eld on -, Hr.mi.ton bearer; Mr. Laurier did not carry the
era etc. being exempted under the pro- tbe Cabinet this afternoon, at which weil-drained land promises to he <?x- . , - .. HUft. country on his trade policy, but on avisions of ou? statutes. the estimates were under considéra- fra sood. j . _„rt detlvC moceXg”1 of aPnnmber of side Issue, and chiefly by a solid back-

The urake « Total Los*. tion. corn^-An Increased area Is report- ^ Brampton on Civic ing In the Province of Quebec.
. , wa. -ecelved at the Ma- Mr- Costlgan leaves for Ireland next ed. Grubs and grasshoppers did some “9,"™ “he account he gives is disgrace- The whip says the campaign s to be
A t?,e8ram was re Wakehorn Monday. Inlury. and a few correspondents «ear- fu[ ,n the extreme, and it is probabl. that pushed with vigor. The fight Is to be

rlne Department from Capt.Wak or. ---------------------------------- eJ th. army worm, hut the crop was legnl proceedings will be taken In connec- opened with a mass meeting at Owen
of the Government stea r TUiC BICYCLE TOURNEY. not seriously affected by insect perts. tlun with the assaults committed and tbe B0und to-night,at which Mr.MoLauch-
dienne tcwlay.stating that he had vlsl _____ j many Bections, more particularly damage done. Ian, the candidate, and a number of

Island and had found that j tbe Lake Erie district, considerable -------------------------- others will speak. This Initial gather-
damage was done by rain, but the A Minister’s Sadden Seizure. ing will be followed by scores of other
splendid corn weather of the last two ^ev. W. K. McCuloch, a retired meetings, to be addressed by 40 Con
or three weeks had brought the plant presbÿterlan minister residing lu Osh- servatlve members of Parliament from 
along grandly ; and although a consld- awa Ctlme to Toronto yesterday after- all parts of Ontario. Every night next 
erable portion of the seed was put in nooa g, went Into the C.P.R. ticket week about ten demonstrations will be 
late,to supplement the anticipated poor office Front and Tork-streets, where held all over the constituency, with a 
crop of hay, the tnaln crop of corn he ln an epileptic fit. He was great gathering at Owen Sound on the 
was spoken of as earing in a most taken t0 the General Hospital. 21st, as a climax, to be addressed by
satisfactory manner. ---------------------------------Hon. Hugh John Macdonald, Hon. Ur.

Only a few correspondents report T.M.C.A. ei the World. Montague, E. F. Clarke, M.P., and
a goodnone,and Thlsuphly appears to tl.SeneI';ft’ert"fi0Ja'rA ‘of ^he “Questioned regarding anOttawapa-
be fully up to the demand. Xomno Men's Ohristicn Association of the per s attack on him, Mr. Taylor observ

Very little Is said by correspondents worlu c'osed Its session in Geneva to- ed that he was right ln his statement 
concerning hops and the few refer- night. It was voted to hold the next at Owen Sound. It was true that in 
ences made are far from encouraging, world’s conference In Basle, Switzerland, the Conservative Government Ontario 
A correspondent in the County of Vic- in August, 1890. had five and Quebec four Ministers;
toria writes: “‘Within the last week---------------------------------- that under the Laurier Administration
a caterpillar of a pea-green color has Big Tailors' strike SIT To-Day. Ontario has five and Quebec seven Min-
atacked the leaves and bids fair to de- New York, Aug. 13.—The lenders of the isterap that heretofore Ontario had 
strov the season's crop.” Vestnmkrrs’ Union stated to-day that all such Important portfolios as Railways

... „lld Clover. but seven contractors had signed the new and Canals and Agriculture, and that
agreement and the strike would be called at peresent this province has no money 

The reports regarding red clover are, otf to_morrow. The leaders of the Pant- £p(fndlng departments, but simply tax
on the whole, not very favorable. Al- makers’ Union report that 43 contractors .. .. institutions
Sike^is somewhat better, but ^1 hard- bve — th^ew agreements, giving asserted that he
ly up to the ave5a^m® k 1  _______ !-------------------- was also right in stating that the Na-
very favorably of mammotn rea cic- tionai Policy only and not the school
ver. Timothy hu| turned °^ beUer *'<1. dl^.tlon and ^mprave. trappe- questlori] was now’Included In the Con-
than In 1895 In Essex and lient tne t t« c rntti Frutti 1. on servatlve policy. The party was free
reports are from one to two tons per tn^traae^ package from the school question since the
acre. Elgin and Norfolk also had fair--------------------------------- people had not chosen to support It on
lLd°°hdadC very fighf crops; ”n romê the «nests leaped. Hs policy In that direction,
townships a failure. Lambton was Green Point, L.I., Aug. 13.—The Manhnn- 
s r Huron and Bruce were under set House, the largest summer resort onfair, nurun ®I1U B /imue-ht- Shelter Island, was partly burned thisthe average; Grey wasJ -morning Loss $100,Ota). The guests es-

and grasshoppers both being Injurious;
Simcoe rather light; Middlesex, Brant, p 
Oxford Wellington,Waterloo and Duf- 
ferin gave varying yields from one to
two tons Throughout the Niagara
Peninsula the crop was short. From 
York along Lake Ontario the yield in
creased, and the crop was well saved.
Along the St. Lawrence the yield is 

good; Carlton good; Prescott fair;
good. In Lanark 
the yield is up 

In th- north- 
the crop was fair.

same townships, 
pect on the whole for roots is en
couraging, and at present turnips pro
mise better than mangels or carrots.

Frail Is Abundant.
Not. for'many years has there been 

so great a yield of apples as in the 
present season. Such terms as, "An 
extraordinary crop," “An enormous 
yield,” and “Largest ever known" are 
frequent ln our returns, these expres
sions applying more especially to sum
mer and fall sorts. The fruit is also re
markably free from worm and scab. 
Pears give a fair yield, but many 
trees are suffering from blight. Peaches 
are also abundant, and plums are up 
to the average, although ln one or two 
sections a tendency to rot is reported. 
Grapes promise a large return in most 
localities, and small fruits have been 
abundant.

is
r

NY U ut sm (Mon. ttleon Eitie.
. SO MISE*IKIEJ.L. «IllIDE 111 BE PEU FOB IIS ILL BE APPEALS 10 “IE IMIS.”'

n deiiiig in ofE-mm lor iAct, which defined the Clerk of the 
Crown as the Registrar of any divi
sion.

The court therefore upheld the peti
tions

THE INDEPENDENTisessable.
as validly entered. 
Bristol asked forPastures and live Slock.

Between the drought of June and 
grasshoppers, pastures 
brown and bare until the more show
ery weather of the last fortnight en
abled the fields to pick up. Live 
stock generally are ln a healthy condi
tion, although perhaps a little on the 

But little disease has been 
reported, and nothing of an epidemic 
nature.
disappeared, but, except in Perth and 
a few other western counties, it has 
caused but small annoyance this sum- 

The milk supply has fallen off 
of factories

Mr. Had a Sail on the Lake, Elected «rand 
Officers, Received Reports and Did 

Other Things at Sarnia.

a stay of pro
ceedings to allow an appeal to the Su
preme Court, but the Judge refused the 
request

They Wont the 6ovemer-6eneraI to Main
tain His Own Official Residence-Hr.

that the Patrons Have

FaU and Spring Wheat Under the Average 
—Oats About an Average-Worn Coming 
on Satlstactorlly—Ha? Yielded Well In 
Northern Sections, bnt was Poor West 
and East-Potatoes and Roots Cannot 
be Accurately Hanged Fruit Abundant 
—Surplus of Farm Labor.

When Mr. Banting Went Down |o New 
York to Negotiate the Sale of Ml» Paper 
and Country to Cltlsens of the Republie 
—WU1 Mr. «len Print the Second Chap
ter or These Negotiations, Which Witt 
Undoubtedly Involve Some Pro miment 
Liberals r—A Story which was Told by 
a Man In Desperate Political Circum
stances—Blake Put Forward Again as 
Liberal Leader.

wère rather
Ines. Sarnia, Aug. 13.—The Grand Lodge of 

Ontario of tile Independent Order or Odd
fellows begun its second day’s proceed
ings here tills morning. Prior to assembl
ing, the delegates enjoyed a sail on tne 
steamer Lulled kinplre.

After roll call the receiving of the re
port of the Committee on Mention 
turns was the first order or busluess. It 
was as follows: Total vote cast for 
Grand Master—Heurÿ White, Port Hope, 

Montreal, Aug. 13.—(Special.)—Mr. J. Gel; for Deputy Grand Muster—J. A.
Tuv-ltie Wilson Patron candidate in Young, Thamestord, OSS; for Grand Seerc- JuOCKie Wilson, Patron candidate in t y. King, COS; for Grand Treus-
Glengarry at the last election and I urer—William liudcnagh, Toronto, c-12. 
grand trustee of the Patrons of Indus- | Past Grand Muster W. H. Mayle, Can- 
try, who came to town to attend the , n-ngton.^It. W. ^ll.Broekvute^wera 
butter and cheese conference with Mr. | sovereign Grand Lodge. Tbe vote stood 
Laurier and his colleagues, thinks that 1for the former and 4d3 for the iat- 
the. proposal of the abattoir and cold teyor Grand Warden, J. E. Farewell, Whit- 
storage syndicate, represented by Mr, ! by, was elected ou the second ballot by a 
Porter of London, England, should he ‘“Jf ^“afternoon session Rev. T. W.

Ad- 
Rc-

The Seance at the Capital Yesterday and 
How the Unfortnnate Dispenser» of Pat-

Cot Away firom It-Four French

Wilson Clali 
903,000 on Their Bolls, Chiefly In On
tario, Prince Edward Island and Mani
toba -They will Vote with the Govern
ment on .the Election of Speaker, of

BILLY’S SUGARY SILVER WORDS. i

ronoge
Translators Fired—There is No Tax on 

Files Either—A Twelve-Year-Old

lean side. The Weslminster Gazette Says British 
Investors Now Desire to Withdraw 

Their Money From the IJ.S.
London, Aug. 13.—In Its financial article 

to-day The Westminster Gazette refers to 
the speech of Mr. William J. Bryan, made 
yesterday evening in Madison-square Gar
den, ana says: “Mr. Bryan's speech will 
certainly not. increase confidence in th 
minds of. investors. It Is replete 
lianclal heresies, and will cause 1 
everywhere to desire to wlthdr 
money from the United States while they 
are able to obtain gold in payment or 
debts.

"Should the free silver 
gold will undoubtedly 
circulation and a substantial p 
would at once be demanded by those pos
sessing it. We do not believe the Indi
vidual Americans will take advantage of 
the political dishonesty proposed by the 
Democratic Committee, whereby even ex
isting contracts calling for. payment in gold 
will not be valid when frée coinage is car
ried.

"It is, however, certain that railroads 
owing large amounts of gold debts would, 
with the premium on gold, be unable to 
meet the > Interest obligations, temporarily, 
at any rate, and would be forced to pay 
some of their debts ln currency or become 
bankrupt. The fear of such a contingency 
renders i extremely difficult to sell any 
but the h ghest class of American railway 
bonds at he present time. Still It Is hop
ed that he 
the dang< 
candidate! 
standard, 
ness

"On thi

lte-
. The horn fly has not yet ILI, er 

Sen er a
Keeper wk< Mad Never Seen a Morse- 
Use Trent Cornel Scheme May Drap-

Newlonndlend Lighthouse
The crop bulletin issued by the On

tario Bureau of Industries, Aug. 8. re
ports as follows: mer.

greatly, and a number 
have closed up for lacjc of patronage, 
while the low price of cheese has had 
a depressing effect upon patrons. Hay 
will be scarce, but such supplemen
tary fodder as corn and straw will be 
abundant, and live stock, from present 
appearances, can be easily carried 
through the winter.

Cereals.Manv Ottawa Matters.
with fl- 
nvestors 

aw tfiëir

Editor World: The enclosed leter la 
.being printed and will be mailed on 
Wednesday next to every newspaper 
In Canada, every member of Parlia
ment at Ottawa and London. I have 
also sent Lord Aberdeen a copy. , 

F. W. Glen. _)

lit
:, op:;-vmg,

elsewhere ; | 
deeds, etc., f 
ess pertain- 
ankers and

• party be electefl, 
be driven out of 

remium Yours, 
Brooklyn, N.Y., Aug. 10.The Apiary.

Not for many years have beekeepers 
had so much to encourage them. There 
has been an abundance of nectar, and 
the flow of honey has been liberal. 
While a few correspondents mention 
only 10*or 20 pounds of honey per hive, 
a number speak of extracting fully 100 
pounds. The average yield Is about 
55 pounds, and this will likely be aug
mented, as buckwheat "was ln bloom as 
correspondents wrote. Colonies have 
been about doubled by swarming, and 
no disease is complained of. i 

Labor and Wages.
There Is a surplus of farm laborers, 

and wages have been lower than 
usual. Farmers are trying to do with
out hired help, and are relying more 
upon improved machinery for help. 
Harvest hands have got from 75 cents 
to $1 a day, and from 313 to 120 per 
month.

given serious consideration by the jolilffe presented the report of the 
Dominion Government. It was more vlsory Committee of the Oddfellows’
important, he thought, for the farmer | ||,e^^‘ï^?ion of an hSïeaJe o? The letter enclosed Is embodied is 
than was any fast service, limited to j 751 for tbe year. Death claims to the 14 closely type-written P^es, ana ia 
passengers and freight. The abattoir 1 extent of $94,000 and $pH) disability | addressed "To the True Liberals or 
v ... 8. , 6 . , , ! claims had been paid out during the yes.. Canada." It contains allegation*
would charge two cents a pound for . The committee on Mileage and Per D'.-iu against a number of Conservative lead
slaughtering, freight, commission on j presented its report, which was adopted. ers based Mr Glen says on state-

» ■sar&rsst SKarfeirsSÆ.*» «
drawback duty, as is done In Austra-j tlgtlon 0£ widows’ annuities, couaistliu? York several years ago. 
lia. of Representatives J. E. Farewell (Whit- In opening, the writer, Mr. Glen»

“Our representation in the House,** ! by), W. J. Vale and A. Coyell (Toronto), expresses the active interest which he 
said Mr. Wilson, "was reduced, owing presented a very full report. It was found takes in the progress and development 
to the Manitoba school question. Other- that 25 lodges had u^ cof Canada’s sources ot natural wealth* 

appreciate I wise, had it not been for this side la- » mfinber of otkers bad adjusted all clatoa whlch extet within the boundaries of 
support the sue, it would have been larger. As it I ( “rand Lodg“‘ Tbe Report also dealt at th« Dominion. “I denounce, detest, ab- 
In tbe gold Is, we have these: David Rogers, Fron- wltb the question of the present hor and execrate government by the
sely to wit- tenac; John Tolmie, Bruce; W. B. i system of dues and benefits and illustrât- few, over the many, for the benefit ot 
verity. Pettit, Prince Edward, and W. Dour- ed the necessity of a change from the pre- the few,” he continues, and I repuai-
d«na*. la0S’voSteforkpatrTonpr,nm=?pn,er'’ m^VtiVpoS

yÿfÿ,rryn doctor‘the vote on «£. 'ST.JSS ««uïV-! STgSSS
th”Th?ya wem vote with the Govern-1 J0-8 w,th * “Umber “f ~& o7 tX™ ‘ .

ment,” replied Mr. Wilson. I The coustderation of the report was made A wise policy even badlyadminjstcr-
Mr. Wilson says that tne chief que=- i a special order of business for to-morrow ed ls far to a policy of dfc

ti(,nq to be hroueht ud bv the Patrons morning s session. struction, honestly administered. WOlions to oe orougnt up oy tne rairuno , wflH moved bv Past Grand Master have leai-ned that lenann in this coun- 
will be the free pass system and the 1 q ^ seconded by Past Grand Master Gib- fpy since March 4 1893 by the shrink- compelling of the Governor-General t’h~ fenreséutatlves to the Sov- l7e Tn the convertible value of 1^”»-
and Lieut.-Governors to maintain then- ,.relgu Grand Lodge be and are hereby ln- tlona? asset, bv 310 0(K) 000 000 under the 
official residence on their own salary, i strutted to prottlre such leglslntlon from °y^*10,MO W0,000 under tna
Mr Wilson attributed his own defeat the Sovereign Grand Lodge ns will per- Policy of Cleveland revenue rerorm. it ÜLÜT im, I mit the veteran jewel to be worn by those any man proposes revenue reform to 
largely to the Interference of tne , t0 wcar them, la lieu of regalia, you, I advise you,In the word» of our
clergy in the Manitoba school ques- ; (n aU plucc.g wbere It Is proper to went , great Secretary of War, Gen. John A. 
tlon. The present membership of tne, regana. Adopted, Dix, to politically ‘shoot blot on the
order, he says, Is about 200,000, chiefly j pUst Grand Master Oliver presented the spot.- it you adopt It. It will prove toasse- '«•«sjaaMS, sruas SivSS &£—-

1---------------------- . ■ • viees during the year: that the sum of 3800 -mrough the accursed policy of eo-
BE WAS CUT TO npCES. be placed at the disposal of the Grand, called révenue reform, any inbre than,

Master to meet necessa ry expenses ; _ that president Cleveland can extract sun-
vlcee.“; thti the YppU^tl^ of New WraG| ^a™e from cucumber» for this repub-
nitssl’oJ to°tppeaI?\o^hheCh^»Uof Ontario After speaking disparagingly of the 

Windsor, Ont, Aug. 13.—The 8-year-old I velo to pay off a debt be not granted.1 leaders of the Conservative party since 
i°n o( J«m»« Hyland, who Uvea three miles B a,Bo gave a hearty endoraatioatto the 1878, Mr. Glen then refers to the poll- 

t?!iiwu’JX rale^veïth«wienri action of the Committee on General Pur- cles of the Liberal leaders and their
eiDreaï ttîfn 6 o’clock tit ntoht!6 The ’ P08? ^erPïb!ii8M?fte0ré * gr0Up »lcture ; policy of unrestricted reciprocity, 
boy had been herding eatt-*e near the raU-j ofTi^e Report * of the Judiciary Committee ^roroarclal imlon, and quotes Mr. 
way during the afternoon. He Is suppose d| ,vash presented by Past Grand Master j.1 Blake s Durham letter to »how whero-

have fallen asleep beside the track and S Hornlbrook It dealt with the declatona in errors bad been made. He then goe»
to have rolled over upon it while sleeping, j-i ,he Qrand'Master aa given during the on:
He vas cut to pieces. year- confirming moat of them and slightly j "In the early part of the summer of

amending others. , . . . _ .11893, I received a telegram from Chrls-
it was decided not to extend rights and topher W. Bunting, ex-M.P. editor-ln- 

prlvlleges of representatives to Past Grand chief and publisher of The Mall
A rote of thanks was tendered the man- P^Per of Toront^ to meet him at the 

ager of the N. W. Transportation Co. for Astor House In New York city. I did 
the trip on the steamer United Empire. so, and conferred with him for two

The usual course of opening an Odd- days or more. He came to New York
i fellows’ tent at the Toronto Industrial Ex- for the purpose of selling The Mall 
hibition will be adopted. newspaper and The Mail building to

An Interesting p:ir[ of the sesslon con- the advocates of continental union for
work b? Soverallra Gnmd LodJe repre^- the 8um °t 3260,000, He desired to be
ratlves Donigh and Jolilffe. An evening retained as the business manager and,
session was held to discuss the proposed, requested that his brother-in-law, Mr. 
amendments re district lodges. Douglas, be retained as treasurer of

the corporation and suggested that 
Prof. Gold win Smith be Invited to ac
cept the position of editor-in-chief, 
with Mr. Edward Farrer as bis chief 
assistant.

“During those two day» he gave me 
a full and complete history of the In
ner political and social life of the Tory 
Knights, whom the electors of Canada 
had entrusted with legislation and ad
ministration.

“It is" a disgusting history of politi
cal crime, a putrid story of bribe giv-

i,
I

any.
i} England, 
a gland, 
ihrop & Lyman» ti

1

present ume. »uii it is nop- 
Eastern electors appreciate 

rs abroad and will 
pledged to maintain—tbe gold 

otherwise we are likely to wit- 
sis of unequalled severity.

Stock Exchange Am>ri 
opened w^ftk, owing to strong dlsapprova 
of the speech."

land. 1

srs and Brokers-^ 1 
Northrop Sc Ly

& Lyman Co"
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A Half-Rate Maa.
London. Aug. 13.—The evening news

papers here this afternoon reproduce copies 
and extracts from Mr. Bryan'h speech at 
Madison Square Garden yesterday evening. 
The Pall Mall Galette has a column lead
ing editorial on the subject, headed: “ The 
Bubble Burst Itself," and saying: " His, 
managers bave discovered that it U un* 
safe to estimate him at more than fifty 
cents to the de*ax,” concluding with the 
remark that " The gold standard 
breathe freely.”

The St. James’ Gazette, referring to the 
Income tax feature of the speecra says: 
" If Mr. Bryan collides with the Supreme 
Court he will frighten away ore citizens 

would by fiscal or economic ex-

8Utilities of Live Stock.
The following gives the number of 

live stock on Ontario faring on hand 
on July 1, 1895 and 1895. The figures are 
from the returns received direct from 
farmers:

0 per month In 
CROUSE, 

an Impoverished 
)-foot tunnel Into 
Marysville and 

19 feet deep, av- 
dth and running 
the mine not les» 
ter its discovery 
ate for 31.250.000, 
id over 310,000,009 

called Mr. 
The leading

ot

w1895.
.......  624,749 647,696
....2,181,950 2,160,103
. .. 1,849,348 2,022,735
.... 1,269,631 1,299,072
. .. 7,734,167 7,752,840

Crept In General.
From the table of statistics accom

panying this bulletin, which It must 
be remembered are estimate» of pro
bable yields at harvesting time, the

1893. ill!
Horses............
Cattle.............
Sheep...........
Hogs..............
Poultry............

Ü
may

now
than he 
cesses.”

ray. ■■■■■■
I ted States Is the 
alaveras County, ; 
lot a paying prop- - 
nencemenL After 
insiderable money 
able to bring the 
nent necessary to 
their labor, and 

ire more capital, 
xpendlture of only 
in to pay, and 1»
F monthly, 
h, lay Idle a long 
tpital and lntelll- 
ut is now paying 
lends. These are 
Instances of enor- 
M from Intelligent 

One of

ÆlKSrlS''
■ ..Bryan1» Mevements.

needed rest and te prepare his letter of 
acceptance beforte his speech-making be
gins; he will spend the next two weeks at 
tome quiet place not yet decided upon. The vislt tJ,lath; lie., .will, therefore, 

•postponed, tint»me latter part of Sep
tember,^vhen Mr. Bryan will make a num
ber of speeches in New England.

The Awful Death of an Eight-Year-Old 
Boy Near Essex Tow n.

orThe be:
to

A TALK WITH WHIP TAYLOR.
HAPPENINGS OF A DAT.

Items of Passing Interest Gathered In and 
Around this Busy City*

leavers, 
of revenue of this 
be the adding- of 
to the thousands * 

in enterprises like 
turn failure Into 

mines, and in fact 
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; flh secure a large 
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news-

Prof. Norris, who, for the past week or 
so, has been giving exhibitions with his 
famous trained dogs and ponies, will re
main throughout this and possibly 
week. His show la a 11 rat-class one 111 
every respect.

The bread-drivers met In Shaftesbury 
Hall last evening, Mr. Ed P.'llllps presil
ing, and wound up\ the busluess In connec
tion with the Hanlsn's Point picnic. They 
report the affair a aucceaa In spite of the 
disagreeable weather.

We beg to draw the attention of our 
readers to the opening of the session of 
the Ontario Veterinary College, whicu will 
take place on Wednesday, Oct 14. We 

"Congratulate the college on I ta prospects 
for a successful session.

Burrell Randolph la a big colored man 
who halls from Ihichess-strett. He lives 
with a white woman, Kate Papineau. 
Yesterday in Police Court Kate paid a fine 
of 82 and costs for being disorderly. When 
she got home Randolph gave her a beat
ing. He was locked up ln No. 1 Station.

The marriage of% Miss Ida Maude Pat
terson. daughter of Mr. George C. Patter
son, to Mr. Andrew Crolckshnnk, was cele
brated In Berkeley-street Meinodlst Uhurcn. 
Rev. Joseph Odery officiated. The maids 
of honor were Miss Catharine Doort 
Buffalo, Miss Mabel Patterson and

Pattersqn of Montreal. After a re
ception at the house of the_bride's father, 
286 Germrd-street east. Mr. and Mrs. 
Crnlckshank left for a trip to the Thous
and Islands.

ll
I

A WORD WITH TUE LADIES.

And Also a Whisper to the Youths on Z 
llnller of Money.

Had Shakespeare lived ln thl» age, 
his famous quotation ln reference to

read, "A

They 
Now j 

be decided - Richard III. would 
wheel! a wheel!
wheel!” The question now debated is 
not, "Has the bicycle come to stay?” 
but, “What Is the most becoming cos
tume for wheeling?” Now, this touches 
on a subject particularly dear to the 
heart of women, and they are Informed 
that the large and stylish assortment 
of ladles’ wheeling caps just purchased 
ln New York by Mr. W. Dineen, and Bnmora are Afloat In Montreal That «ont» 
on sale at King and Yonge-streets, Dirty Linen Will he Washed
are the best and the cheapest ln Can- m the Home,
ada. Another matter of Interest to the Montreaj QUe., Aug. 13,-(8peclal.)— 
ladies is the* stock of children s fancy
straws at 35 cents, and children's There are rumors afloat to-day of s 

with fancy rims, and red and | charge that will be made at the open
ing of Parliament against Hon. Mr. 
Tarte, and It is said that a committee 
of enquiry will either be asked for by 
Sir Charles Tupper or by one of the 
Baronet’s leading supporters. The Min
ister of Public Works has 
time and again that, had he reamalned 
silent Instead of peaching ln the Mb- 
Greevy matter, he might have had 
anything he asked for, from a port
folio downward, and Mr. Tarte’s near 
friends have added that be might have 
had 360,000 from the Tories. It 1» now 
said that new light will be let to upos 
this question and that quite"' a new 
face will be put upon Mr. Tarte’» al
leged patriotism and dlslnterestedneafl»

have
my kingdom for a

. -
Continued oh page two.

THEY’RE AFTER MR. TARTE.
the English barque William Geake, to Greatly Reduced Bates by Boat aud at 
gether with the cargo, is a total loss. Queen*» Royal.
The had lrit lor the The^rri The bicycle tourney at Nlagara-on-
fcy, a,S^LU r.^,^îînfb«teamer the-Lake is the event to which all
val of the Government s • eyes are turned. Return tickets by the

Ageut Wood Leaves for England. Niagara Navigation Co. will be Issued 
Mi E. J Wood, Emigration Agant f0r 75 cents, good from Friday or 

for Canada in the Midland counties of Saturday till Monday. These tickets 
England, left for home to-day, after an include admission to 
interview with the Deputy Minister or can ^ obtained only at the Yunge- 
the Interior. Mr. Wood has great faitn street wharf ticket office* and must 
in the future of the Northwest and j ^ presented at the Queen's Royal 
thinks that a splendid class of eml- |loteJ, when ticket to grounds will be 
grants could be sent out, provided given and boat ticket stamped, so ns 
the Government would reconstruct the to be good for return. From Saturday 
system on which the branch experl- to Monday the Queen's Royal offers 
mental farms ln Manitoba, Territories the special rate of $4.50, while for 
and British Columbia are run. Mr. those competing in the tourney a sp*î- 
Wood would like to see them converted cial rate of $2.50 per day is given, 
into agricultural colleges, under Gov
ernment supervision, and a fairly good 
premium charged to students. He be^ 
lieves that in this way a larger num
ber of young men from the middle 
and upper classes of England would 
be sent out to Canada than is the case 
at the present.

y of 
Miss

Ethel

straws,
blue trimming, only 60 cents; children’s I 
duck tarns, navy blue trimmings, 50 
cents, and Imitation buckskin tarns for 
the same price. These arc all selected 
by Mr. Dineen at the great New York 
hat emporiums and are this week of
fered for the first time to the Toronto 
public. Boy», look here! Do you want 
a pretty peak cap? Your chance to get 
one in any color Is right now, and the 
place, Dineens’, at the corner of King 
and Yonge-streets. Try one.

Hone Cholera In Colchester, j
Windsor, Ont., Ang.lS.—Dr. Jones of the 

of Veterinary Inspectors has re
turned from Colchester South, -where he 
looked Into the recent outbreak of horse 
cholera. He finds It to be merely local urn) 
that it Is dying out. About 100 horses were 
affected altogether and about 23 of them 
have died. The others will probably re-

grounds. They
Board

declared

Turkish llnlh*. island It» Tenge. Evg. COc
m h-.
it a ff\f> tho

11 will . „

no Interest tO T>aV« 
IP rqll”d .mer.

" 1 g,i-o hp.-e the 
r (T.mop.tr*— All °*

advance as

Water Front Notes.
If It la possible the Corona will be given 

her trial trip on Saturday.
The Columbian brought up a big crowd 

of excursionists from Whitby, Osbawa aud 
Bowmunvllle yesterday. ...

The Newmarket and Aurora fire brigades 
went to Hamilton on the Modjeska.

Seven hundred excursionists from Bramp
ton went on the Chippewa to Niagara yes
terday.

A Pleasant Little Tale. Gems la Art
Are found ln our platinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 101 
King street west; Telephone No. 1724 
for sitting». ed

People of discriminating taste will 
find an embarrassment of riches ln the 
display o new and unique 
heckwear at Quinn’s. Aside from 

sterling quality of the silk, 
wfck fixings lend a charm

the The Dead.
New Haven, Conn.. Ann. 18.—Prof. Hu

bert A. Newton of Yale College died ye»-
Paterson, N.J., Aug. 13.—W. H. Moses, i 

editor of The Morning CaH, died from the 
effect» of the beat last night.

these
to the appearance rarely produced by 
any other garment. For Individuality 
of design,, exclusive style and supe
rior workmanship, our bow ties at 
twenty-five cents eclipse anything In 
(het tpade to-day.

ItXATII*.
.LANG—Drowned In Humber Bay on Mon

day, Aug. 10, 1800, Ernest Aubrey Lang, 
aged 20 years and 4 months, youngest son 
of the late William Lang, Osbawa.

funeral from his mother’s residence, 
119 Spence r-a venue, Parkdale, at 12 
o’clock on Friday, to Union Depot, thence 
to Osbawa.

TERRY:—On Aug. 12, John Terry, In the 
fcCtli year of his age..

Funeral from bis 'late residence, 21S 
Parliament-street, Friday, at 3 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friends mnt 
acquaintances and members of 8.O.E.B.S. 
please accept this Intimation.

MERRY—At her late residence, SI Pem- 
broke-street, Harriet, relict of the late 
Martin Merry, aged 63 years.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 o'clock to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MILLIGAN—At 195 College-street, on 
Thursday morning, Aug. 13th, 1803, of 
pneumonia, W. M. Milligan, aged 45 
years.

Funeral Friday morning at 9 o'clock.
COADY—At the residence of hla son. 42 

Wickson-avenue, Thursday, Aug. 13, 1800, 
Edward Copdy. In hla 83rd year.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 3 
o’clock to St. Michael’» Cetjif tery.

at an
Lighthouses 111 the East.

Mr. Anderson, Chief Engineer of the 
Marine Department, has just returned 
from an official visit to all the light
houses in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
extending from Bicquette, below Ri- 
mouski, to the Straits of Belle Isle. At 
the latter point, Mr. Anderson made 
a careful Investigation aa to the most 
suitable point at which to locate a 
steam siren. He found all the lights 
in excellent condition, with only one 
exception. It may not be generally 
known that Canada maintains four 
lights on the Island of Newfoundland, 
and when Mr. Anderson arrived about 
August 1, Cape Norman light, which is 
on the northwest coast of Newfound
land, the men at the light station had 
not then heard the result of the Dom
inion elections of June 23rd. Mr. An
derson says that light-keepers in iso
lated spots in the Gulf seem to enjoy 
life. They have comfortable homes, 
and generally manage to till a few 
acres of ground. They get kindling 
free, plenty of fish, and procure their 
supplies of flour, etc., in bulk. Return
ing to Sydney on the Government 
steamer Lansdowne, Mr. Anderson 
brought over with him the 12-year-old 
hoy of one of the light-keepers on the 
Newfoundland coast for the purpose or 
getting some schooling. When the boy 
reached Sydney he saw for the first 
time in his life a horse. A railway lo
comotive had no attractions for him, 
but the boy could not keep his eyes off

“Balada” Ceylon T< a Is Cheap.
the office of' 
nt„ where J. 
for as many, 

share.

■ Fell From a far.
Mrs. Bridget Cullen, 137 Ainella-atreet, 

fell from a car at Carlton aud Sherbourue: 
She was Injured on the head ami was 
taken to her home ln the ambulance.

Fine To-Day.
Minimum and maximum temperature»] 

Calgary, 44—70; Qu’Appelle, 42—66; Wto- 
nlpeg, 40—72; Port Arthur, 42—68; Parry 
Sound,’52—76; Toronto, 62—70; Ottawa, Bfl 
—78; Montreal, 68—76; Quebec, 88—66; Hali
fax. 60-76.

PROBS x Light to

More Deaths From Heal.• ;î
Hartford. Conn., Aug. 13.—Five more 

deaths attributable to the extreme heat 
were reported this morning, making 24 In 
all during the last four days. The ther
mometer registered 96 at 1.30 p.m.

House of Ill-Fame Raided.
night Inspector Stephen visited the 
kept by Kate Lavin at 35 Melinda- 

etreet and took her into custody, together 
with Ella Neills, Inmate. Sarah Brown, 
Ettle McDonald and Lizzie Cooper, fre
quenters. t

Fetherstonbaugh * Co., patent solicitors
amt experts, bank Commerce Building, 1 oronto.

Lakevlew Hotel, corner Parliament 
and Winchester streets; steam heated, 
bathroom on each floor; rates 31 and 
3150 per day; special arrangements for 
weekly board. John H. Ayrg, pro
prietor.

A good truss properly fitted for 81 at 
The S. ll. Chandler, Son « Co., Ltd., 108 
110 and 112 Victoria-street.

RnebecOC peu -11 I rata, but will Cook’s Turkish Balks. SOI King W. Evg Me.Rifle Association.
Montreal, Que., Aug. 13.—There was some 

good shooting at the Quebec Rule Associa
tion meeting to-day and tbe Western 
marksmen again showed up well. In the 
netlve militia match, Lieut. Muuro of the 
44th Batt. headed the list with a score 
of U6 The 50th Batt. won tbe team match 
with a score of 627. 13th Batt. second. 311. 
The City of Montreal jubilee trophy was 
won by the Victoria Rifles with a score of 
-I,. tu *he association match, Ccpt. Kug- 
ers of the 43rd was first with a score of 77.

reniher** Ttirklsli Baths 75c. 199 longe.

“Saluda * Ceylon Tea Ih neoihlne

ription. Why Sir Donald Is Like the Slipper.
St. Thomas Journal.

Why is Sir Donald A. Smith like the 
slipper once owned by Sir Hlcburd ‘ art- • 
wright's mother? Because he Is keeping 
Richard’s seat warm, of course.

Weyler 1» Strict.
Madrid, Aug. 13.—A special despatch to 

The Impartial from Havana says that 
Uapt.-Gen. Weyler refuses to allow the 
uew American consuls at Sagua and Car
denas to act until he receives their exe
quaturs.

Fanerai furnishing» tiornmMy A Som
erville 71* tluecn M West. Tel. 5355.

moderate variable 
winds; fine; stationary or a little b’gbefl 
temperature.

Last
rtsort

:.su Vvery
Russell extra 
and Victoria 
to the average.
ern districts . , .
The Rainy River country has probab- 
ly the heaviest yield per acre ln On
tario.

Steamship Movement*.
Aug. 13. At Fro* \

Phoenicia...............New York. ..Hamburg )
Britannic............... Ney York. ..Liverpool
Amsterdam.............Bologne........ New Yorfc1
Magda..,................Halifax........Liverpool
Oamanll..................Fleetwood. ..Quebec
Sicilia.............Hamburg. ...Montreal I >
Glenvoch................ Londen.........Quebec
Fuerst Bismarck...New York. ..Hamburg

Cook's Turkish limbs, 2S4 Ring IT. day, 75c

I We are showing some elegant things 
In bath robes, mats and towels. Just 
what you5>i what you want in that line always, at 
Treble's, 53 King-street west.A Church Burned.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Aug. 13.—Light
ning last night destroyed the Indian River 
Church, Kensington, and several smaller 
buildings. One or two people were pros
trated by electric shocks.

Potatoes null Roots.
While reports regarding potatoes do 

it looks as If there

Why do judges of good Chewing To
bacconist on getting genuine Beaver 
Plug? It has. no equal-

Excursion to St. Catharines, Fulls and 
Buffalo Tickets at S. J. sharp's,

78 Yonge-Slreet.
One more chance to visit the above 

places at the extreme low rate of i5c, 81 
and 31.50 on Aug. 18th. 1896.

If you want a cool, sweet and last
ing smoke try a 10 cent package of 
Tcnka Smoking Mixture.

s of stock
certificate \ J

not fully agree, 
will be a fair yield In most sections. 
Early planted are small in si*e- owing 
to the drought, but those Put *** later

Rot xx as

135

and 18th September next.

WHEN YOU BEADIndigestion removed l»y using Adam, 
Tutti Frutti gum. Refuse all imitations.

Wheels tu His Head or u Skate on.
Kincardine Review.

A British judge has decided that a bi
cycle la no more a vehicle than la a pair of 
skates. That judge either had wheels In 
hla head or a skate on when he delivered 
that judgment.

The Worldssue promise a better return, 
reported In low. lying Places..ln, ,th* 
Lake Erie counties, but other districts 
have so far been comparatively fr.c 

_ reported as 
correspondents.

Ladles, 75e The best are the cheapest. Treble’s 
perfebt-fittlng shirts are the best. 
Leave your measure or secure your sup
ply now at 53 King-street west.

Ceok's Turkish Baths, ffifl "-'

Special line of Cash Bo*®s„tA lefas* 
ifUcLVlTht9 Brot fiTWstreet.

YOU GET ALL THE NEWS,

The bug wasfrom it. 
numerous by some

# •
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THEY LEFT THE K. OF L. ] WHERE IS LITTLE NELL f LATEST FROM HAMILTON.
r-"2 „

medical.
Tf \ It. COOK, THROAT AND LUNG SPtSIR JOHH MILLIE Ell.BUTTER...

Your selection of 60 choice Tubs - Butter 
to-day at

B b e. arc at a Premia* la tte AmWtlea» 
City—Toll Bead Men «et Ont 

sn Injnnotlona

Tke Window «la» WeiHer»’ Amoclallea, War Stepmother to Vcirt Aaaleac «aj Ha.

of the Police.
The Preeldeat et the Herat Academy Sac 

ib. to the Caaeer Which Attacked
MM Si re as, Have Decided te Ce LAND SURVEYORS.

TTNWIN, FOSTER, MURPHY * BSTÎe: 
V Surveyor», etc. Established ;sgï 

Cor. Bay and Richmond etreett. Telenbeni 
13SU.

It Alone la Fatare. ..
Waahlnrton Aug. 13.—A formal ae* The mysterious disappearance of

London, Aug. 13.—Sir John Millais, the naration nas ’taken place between tbP Nellie Fletcher, aged H, from 11»
distinguished painter, President of the ftnlrhu of Labor and the Window Agnes-strett, where she lived with her
Rojal Academy, died at 6.80 o’clock this Qiass Workers’ Association of the mother and step-father, Mr. and Mrs.
afternoon. On May 10 la at he underwent united States. This was accomplished James Abbott, may prove an lnterest-
the operation of tracheotomy for tne re- at a meeting of the Executive Board mg Police Court case to-day or to-
ratiled from "lta ejects,"whlch^mmeoiatèly mlttee of^las^wjrkéra Although no- When seen by The World yesterday,
caused his death. , thing to that effect appears on the sur- Mrs. Abbott wept copiously, while dls-

face, the action was due to politics to cussing the disappearance 
Sir John Everett Millais was born at Bome extent at least. daughter. The last she saw of her

Southampton In 182k The family of Mil- c g, Cake. a member of the Glass Was on Monday night, although the
the leese?etand?or*rnmrthe “lafand of Je * Workers’ Committee, speaking of the girl did not leave the house until
the leaser landlords in timJslsnd ,of Jer vlslt t0 Washington, and Tuesday morning.

conquest of England; Its result, said: "It is useless to go Into Mrs. Abbott was 
the early age of » be began his art edu- a long story of the reasons that | Fletcher. When her first husband

cation )n Mr. Saea’s Aoademy, and two brought about the separation. I think died, she was not left In the best of
years later he became a student at tho the window glass workers are strong circumstances. Nellie was taken in 

i n.wb,e„re enough to go it alone. We are about charge by the Roman Catholic Slstero,
_ . | medLlPat therSoc*My of Sts8 when^Sly O? 6000 etron8 and will .do better by not Who subsequently found a home for

_ „ «r«d. »leld, la the Lake at the Wood. ‘stiX tL In« of Peru,” hli b?lng tied up with another order. The her wlth a Mrs. Maloney, 116 Tecum-
*»«y lata Tips Pram the aoeauiy oi Mtala* Dtotrlet-What Mans- first exhibited picture, was at the Academy Knights of Labor, I understand, are „eth-£treet. About a year ago Mrs.

British Colambta’s Valuable Treasure Afce g,,,. In 1846, followed by " Dunstan’s Emls- all for Bryan, while the majority of Fletcher married Mr. Abbott, who is
Vaults of Interest Here- „ . . . . ... sarles Seizing Queen Elglva ’’ and a colon- glass workers are for McKinley.” „ Protestant Thev learned that Mrs.

sEÂvmvS’B H%000. Work was commenced on them a few mm™ In tne ^ of the Woods; dls_ «e^plcture of The tbe the same view of the situation thnt Agnes-gtreet, where she lived until the
days ago. . , . 18 *n,. e Clt<- saving juai leiuiu nrtt.lnh in8titntlon in 1848 Keats' “Isa» Mr. aoes. He said thlB afternoon nrF»ûnt time Since Nellie returnedThe Enterprise will «je®* * ed from Montreal, where he has been b_l|ftlS wa8 the 8Ubject of his pencil In that the trouble began in July, 18S*x R. i«ve at hôme Mrs Abbott alleges
at the lake landing, and ,*h'P i'1?J?ulkTa* to visit the gentlemen associated with m0 while a student In the Academy's when the window glass branch of the t the slJ?e™ and‘ Mrs Maloney
««*d wUlÆ.^ G rQment trall I™ ‘^‘interview wlth^World man, ügïtoit the rout^eronventioua o^acade- tmder toe’^stltutlon 0ofth7KbftighTs beCI” endravoring^to entice her

Odean group five miles in length. Gate property will be placed before the william Holman Hunt and Dante Oabrlei can retain the charter of that branch,
A forty-foot tunnel on the Oregon city public. Only, however,- a portion of Rossetti, resolved to study nature as it so that In case the glass workers carry

has Increased the ore streak from two the stoCR ot tRe company will be for apeared In the antique. out their threat to withdraw, any ten
Inches to two feet with signs or rurtner subscription, as the present owners are These views were afterwards adopted by men who remain will serve to continue
Improvement. Ihe working force win De tQo weU gatiSfied ^ to the value of Charles Collins and other younger painters, the organization in the Knights. Mr.
‘Flvl^ên are developing the Ocean group what they own and decline to part «“niMe 'iSinenol'Ht% b/ew cmvI» m^bu^a cJnllderaWe ^rcenmV^r
on the Nelson divide. Two feet of ore with any of their holdings. It is only tiens are a mystical picture of ‘Our Savl- Ce tafe, of

‘has been uncovered on one of the claims, a portion of the stock that in the ori- our” and “ Ferdinand Lured by Ariel,” In ^e^lass w°rkers,who favor remaining
and open cuts on the others have dlsclos- ginal formation of the syndicate was 1850; “ Mariana in the Moatèd Cringe ' 111 tne order,
ed a tine showing. These properties carry reServed #or fla,ie at a future date for au4 “ The Woodman's Daughter,” in 1851,eouslderabl. gold and are owned by local ^"/p^of^ulLpVgth^pr^rty }»| "The Huguenot’’ and “Ophelia.” lu

It la said that the London group, at ‘‘J’ron} the work 80 far dooe and re- ilr. Raskin came In 1861 to the support 
Bear Lake, has been bonded for $70,000 suits obtained, this property stands of the new school with enthusiastic
lo^S London syndicate . alone. The statement with regard to val, freely expressed In letters to The

R. G. Tallow, E. P. Davis and C. T. what It has produced In Its Initial In 1852. as well as In a pamphlet and In his
Dunbar are Incorporating a company In stage hafl- up to the present tlme.been ;LL1eggree on Architecture and Painting,
Bondholder group1 of” claims on Ten Mile b”,?laI'f,I?sed- ™e'1 oxperl- Mr. MUlals was elected an associate of tho
Creek ence will readily admit that a pros- Royal Academy In 1853 and became R.A.

Hugh Sutherland, the railroad man who pect that can develop into a mine with- In December, 1863.
la at the bead of the Hudson Bay Railway, out capital Is a marvel. This Is the re- He exhibited “ The Order of Release ”
Is Btonnlng at The Kaslo. Mr. Sutherland cord of the Golden Gate and “ The Proscribed Royalist ’’ In J853iU IntemSfd ln mining, and, with his wife, ..0„ April 30 thï property was pur- "/he Rescue,” In 1866; " Peace Conclud-
who accompanies him, will epcj>d ,um" chased. On May 20 It banked its first HeglmenV^ln " l“Dream “«“‘the
BHuri>kmtcheyr placerK^lne/ from brick A fortnight later It banked Its palt-Slr ' Isumbrus at the Ford,” In 1867;
Fortf-nine Creek was brought Into Nel- second, and has to-day on the dump "The Heretic,” In 1888; “ Vale of Rest.”
abn Hospital Tuesday afternoon suffering more than sufficient ore to cover all and “Spring Flowers,” 1» 1860; “Jeph-
from inflammation of the brain. He was the expense of development that has Jhah,’„ In 1367; ^‘Sisters, ’ "Rosalind and
delirious at the time, but recovered con- so far been done. The ore has been Souvemlr’of VeiLsoSe (his dhtioma
fJ‘ZTaVls retatires7 in Astern Caia^ ^m/ledhand the veln tested by some w”ork),8 In “JÜs :° ' ^The^Gamu/er’s ^If?"
hav^been^notifl^l of his death. 01 tke bfst experts In mining In the ” Vanessa," “ihe End of the Chapter,"

MannS Dalnard «truck a rich prospect world, all of whom have expressed and “ A Dream at Dawn,” In 1869; “ A
•of galena ore this week. Holders of claims themselves as highly pleased with the ^o/'" “ Thei Knight Errant,” "The Boy;
In the vicinity have grown jnbllant over property. to ?870' “ chfn October " -^jMhui Flgh't-
the find. , . , .... “Lake of the Woods should receive tog with Amalek ” " X Somnambulist"tnnnefVn^the ^^troSTmuo' ' ^ f.11 tbe attention It Is possible to give a,8 •• Yes or No,1’ to 1871; “ Flowing ‘to
* Dm MdL^lh working a Pc!alm on Ten ll- 11 offers a field for Investment sec- the River” and “ Flowing to the Sea*’ in
Ml?r IMh^toe^hatrom lead ond to none In the world. South Afrl- 1872; “ Early Day./; ” New-L.ld Eggs "

Work on the Arctic, one of the Ocean ca, which has yielded so many mil- IV* »» ^nîia^ wînSr PiîS pÏ?„«
group, shows four Inches of solid aul- Hops of dollars’ worth of bullion, can ?f Health " ^ The Northwest Passage™
phnrets. _ m only boast of an average ore of 18. So "StUIfor' a Moment" and ” A ftoy

fTatiz Md mite stnKk ou°?S ”” far the work done by experienced men Dream,” In 18T4; " The Fringe of the 
5?® wuihcre/k ‘ th rtb f t and careful milling has shown in the Moor,” “ The Crown of Love ” and " No,”

°fTlon mills from‘the Arctic Alex Stew- of the Woods an average of Fa? Awav“' aid olntos' Bet'
aet has a claim with a fine showing of nearly $20 to exist, and instances are ter •• i» l»7<v '• A ieoman of th^ Guard’• 
gold and sulphurets. t not wanting where ore, being mined “ fee Sound of Many Taxera ” and‘‘ Yes'”
♦wmlhUX I*r0fitvIrL?relDd^^nlpntlfn]^ tc^.y' w111 m,n nearer <30- in 1877; “ The Princess in the Tower!”
that V1has ^*a?v^î°2î ledge' Plentifully “The great advantage of this district ” A Jersey Lilly ” (Mrs. Langtry) and 

» «loim lis that the ores are strictly free mill- " St Martin’s Summer,” in 1878. In 1878 jototoT toe Ocea” grou»haTthat hi? to '"^a"d th® gold they contain can be “JVeTto?Sdd”The 
Inches of shipping ore In sight. treated and banked within a week of Bride' of Lammermoor ” to King-street St

Norman Morrison and Alex Fergnson the time that it is broken from its na- James He exhibited’ at the Royal Aca- 
are working on a claim recently locatea tlve bed. British Columbia, while It demy “ The Tower of Strength ” and a 

fl08e *“6 Dalhouale. undoubtedly contains some of the big- portrait of Mr. Gladstone, 1879, a portrait
/ho Independeflce group Is owned by geet and richest deposits of ore so ot hlmsAf Ipainted by Invitation for the 

Dan Cronin and George Bartlett, and has = taown esnnot C ». » nf collection M portraits of artists painted by
. v They are running a <»nnot boast as a. rule of themselves to the U/flxi GaUery, Florence),

cross ent 50 feet below where the assess- having ore that will allow of a --Cuckoo ” and a portrait of Mr Bright 
ment work was done, to tap the vein. ■ treatment within a less period that 1880, portrait of Principal Caird, D.D.,

Frank Griffiths and Gorman West have three to four months. The British "Cinderella ” and portraits of the Earl of 
a claim opposite the Enterprise, called the Columbia ores have to be smelted and Beaconsfleld and of Dr. Fraser, Bishop of 
Westmount. The ledge has been stripped the smelters cost from- 1250 000 to 1500- Manchester, 1881; a portrait of Cardinal to several places, exposing galena and dry ^ Th 8 product obtained Newman, 1Ô82; " fane Grande Dame,” "The
ore. They are running a cross cut to tap XT’ ™îlte«tahnt 'r°™ Gray Lady," a portrait of the Marquis of
tbe, ledge. ' “®?f ?”elterf but a base matte, SaUsbury and " Forget Me Not,” 1883.

Ell Carpenter, grubstaked by Frank Lo- which has to undergo a chemical treat- A large number of these, as well as 
Casto, has, in company with George So- ment In a refinery. some later pictures, were brought toge
Relie, made four locations on 12 Mile “By considering these points It will ,n the exhibition of artists’s work held to 
Creek. Assays fipm one of them show 268 be readily seen that while the ore* Groevenor Gallery to the early months ounces In silver and $62 to gold. Macdon- ™ rtch they are?oi ^ «.«111 h. ndT ot 1886. ” Mercy,” “ Lila - and a portrait
aid and Campbell located some ground * “e 80 easily handl- ot Lord Rosebery were his chief pictures
across the creek from these properties. 60 as those which simply require a in 1887. In 1890 he exhibited In the Royal
Altogether about ten claims have been crushing process to make them yield Academy “ The Moon Is Up and Yet It Is
staked In the vicinity, which Is only two their precious contents In such a shape Not Night " and the portraits of the Right
miles from Slocan Lake. as to be marketable with anyone Hon. W. B. Gladstone and his grandson.

K>. M. Covington, T. Reid and O. E. ‘‘Another noint It Tvmiiri v,_ .. »Smltherlngale on Tuesday located two neonll nf n^l^^ . W?U
claims on a most favorable and strong Ontario to consider is the
looking ledge, to the east of the Enter- sending their money to
prise ground, on Ten Mile. The claims British Columbia they are sending it 
are known as the Gatineau and Simcoe, out of their own reach. By investing 
and adjoin on the south to the Slug Ten, It in the Rainy River district they are 
making a fine o-oup of three properties. : placing it in their nwn nrrwin«oThe ledge showed, where uncovered In one are "vesting if Prince, and
place, four feet of rock In place, with fX® ™CSt ug amon? their own cus-
gangue and apar on either side. Mineral ir111.61^8- wil°* in return, send back
Is sprinkled freely through the quart*, tna* cash to the wholesale houses here
Wd“ ê.h^„^?aeyTn?jD8'0. Todd have COn8lgnœent 01 “PP»®8 ”
befwVn gtr ft? and Vraenta,” in
Ten Mile, and dubbed It the Baker. Min- New York Journal,
eral was found to the creek bed, eight 14 18 hard for the lay Intelligence to 
Inches to width and stripped It for eight comprehend the reasons that have led

T.he rp°k l« a deep black to color, the military authorities to decide to■with mineral scattered through. To the confine their nreaent AfVo-L ,c,de 40
• east of, the lead galena has bien found to *OT the

the granite. The Baker makes the fourth Protection of the lakes Id the strength- 
clcim on that lead, and these, with two ei“nl> Fort Montgomery, command- 
claims recently staked to the west of the ing the entrance to Lake Champlain 

thî Neepewa boys a mag- It looks as If the obsolete precedents 
nlfleent group of six promising properties, of former wars had more Influence on 

COTTON thelT minds than the needs of the
sale* mLd,08&-^,t0Vf0t9p8‘eÆ In the Revolution and the War of 
ntfaid!.:. i”le»' hales ^August. 7.79; Î®12 4he Champlain route always
fejwnther, 7.45; OcTober, 7.52; November! threatened an Invasion of the United 

December, 7.64; January, 7.67. States by a British army from Canada.

13.—(Special.)—A 
on behalf

Aug.Hamilton,
writ was issued this morning 
of Waddell * Waddell, the °^“erB 
the Hamilton and Milton T°U"™a ’ 
against the T„ H. and B 
Company, M. A. Plggot and the other
contractors on the spur line, cla™,n® 
damages for alleged trespass on tneir 
roads, and for unlawfully taking pos
session of and encumbering, blocking 
and Injuring roads for public travel, 
by the building of the T., H. and W. 
Railway, north of the DesJardins 
Canal. The writ asks for an Injunc
tion, restraining the defendants from 
going on with the work north of the 
canal, and tor a mandamus command
ing them to proceed to arbitration to 
respect to compensation to the Ham
ilton and Milton Road Company. An 
interim Injunction was granted.

Babies at a Premium.

:
ALSO-i-llO Pails Butter, extra choice dairy, 
selling to-day at ARTICLES FOR SALE,

TTATEB^'HA8PUBCHA8ED'BY"Mk
X tlon oue hundred and fifty dollars 

worth of Japanese Goods; will sell at a 
bargain. Try Yates before you buy or 
sell. 132-134 Church-street.

I of her

SKEANS DAIRY CO’Y j XXT INES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIll 
1 ’ v for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra. 
ell & Co.’s, 152 King east. ’Phone 678.sey, where the name 

prior to the Norman formerly a Mrr.000-011 King W.
ITTILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAT. 
ff ORS. dough mixers and sausage ma- 

chlnery. All makes of scales repalred%ar 
exchanged for new ones. - C. Wilson k Sob. 
67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.

THE GOLDEN GATE MINE.CHASING AFTER YELLOW ETAL.
"ID EACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD RR.
L moves frekles. tan, liver spots, black- 

heads, pimples, chapped lips and hands, 
giving complexion the healthy glow 0» 
youth. Price fifty cents a bottle. At 
druggists. Or write Peach Bloom Drag 
Co., corner Simcoe and Adelaide streets 
Toronto. ad

In a cityIda Laycock, a waitress 
restaurant, complained to the Chief of 
Police to-day that Mrs. Travers, 148 
John-street north, undertook to care 
for her baby, but, becoming Infatuated 
with It, she left town with it last 
week, presumably for Wilmington, 
Ohio. The echo of this complaint had 
Just died away, when Lottie Johnson, 
a very young girl, complained that she 
had left her baby with her auntie, 
Mrs. Johnson, Hughson-street north, 
but the latter declined to give it back 
to her.
give her any assistance In getting It 
back.

BUSINESS CARDS,
O TORAGE—BEST AND CHEAPEST IS 
kT city. Lester Storage Co., 368 Spa- 
dlna-avenue.

sen ce.
On the Monday evening previous to 

her disappearance, Nellie went out on 
an errand with a neighbor’s child. 
While out they were met by Mrs. 
Maloney, who called Nellie away from 
her companion, and spoke to her for 
some time. Mrs. Abbott says Mrs. 
Maloney was seen hanging around the 
neighborhood a great part of the day. 
When Nellie returned from her errand 
she went Into 
house and asked them to waken her 
early.
Abbott says an officer of the St. Vin
cent de Paul Society called and wished 
to get possession of the child, but did 
not.

\\T 3. tVHARIN, ACCOUNTANT - 
TV Books posted and balanced, is. 

collected, 10% Adelalde-street east
Cj HERMAN E. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 

I O —Traders’ Hank Chambers Tongs- 
street, Toronto. Telephone No^letL
wVarchment COMPANY, 103 VIC- .VI torln ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con
tractors. Sanitary Excavators and Manats 
Shippers.________________________  -, H
rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 18 
JL for sale at the Royal Hotel News

stand, Hamilton. ________________
/\AKVII,LB DAIRY-473 YONGK-ST, 
O guaranteed pure farmers milk sup,

* Fred Sole, proprietor, $

VETERINARY.

ZlNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE,
(_> Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada, 
Session 1800-97 begins Oct. 14.

copnts

The authorities refused to

Angus In a Bad Box.
Andrew Angus, 65 Hess-street north, 

Was charged at the Police Court this 
morning with picking Mrs. Thomas 
Baird’s pocket of a purse, containing 
a gold ring and $2, but was remanded 
for trial till Monday. Mrs. Baird was 
coming up from Toronto on the Ma- 
cassa last night, and suspected Angus, 
of picking her pocket. He was arrested ; 
at the wharf and the purse, which he 
threw away, was picked up.

His Fool Was Crashed.
When Frank Hand, a brakeman on 

the Grand Trunk, residing at 67 Fer- 
rle-street west, was climbing into a 
freight train last night, his left foot 
got caught in the coupling irons and 
was severely crushed. He was brought 
to the city.

North Toronto council. another neighborsf
Kate or 14 Mills Approved - Sifting the 

Salaries’ Accounts-The Town's 
Water Supply.

A special meeting of the Town Coun
cil was held last evening. Mayor Fish- ... .. . ____,
er presiding. The recommendations ,M4S- ^bbo44 has PacedAh®
?LTa,eF1o^^^

and the fixing of the rate for 1896 at Maloney t0.apPea*„rtion 
14 mills were ratified to answer to the charge of abduction.The stotement olall ntopeys paid Detective Porter visited Mrs.Ma. 
to town officials during the years 1894 loney 8 b<?1*8® ye8te) thought that 
and 1896, called for by Councillor Har- was ..“J-TiJ^hfllhild on
per, was presented and gone through Mrs- “al0bîy * Hon ^here is no 
clause by clause. Councillor Harper, Vut that she is
who stated that something would have do4lbt nf she is tie-
to be done to cut doWn the expenses bel418 .w®* la*le,IL,carLri ‘with eolde» 
of the town, took vigorous exception scribed as a pretty gi 8
to two payments of $69 and $44 respec- curls.
lively to Chief Constable Lawrence___ _ 0 ...... r j f vt
over and above the yearly salary of THE TRADES PARLIAMLX1 
$500, paid him by the town. Chief , ——
Lawrence, who, besides being Chief g„bjecU New and Old Discussed Last 
Constable, looks after the electric ... Trades sad
lighting of Yonge-street and the re- L.b., Connell,
pairs of all sidewalks In the town, ex- *'* .. ,
plained that the two Items had been The Trades and Labor Council met 
Incurred in wopk Involving, with assis- last night, the new President, Mr. a. 
tants, whom he ’ paid, the pursuit of Bruce, occupying the chair. .
criminals, in one Instance as far as The Legislative Committee, In their 
St. Catharines and Hamilton, and the report, repeated 4heir obJectiim to the 
other for three weeks' driving through present system of / , , d
the country on the same errand. Both the Dominion Government, and 
accounts were charged to the county. 4hat the attention erf the 
Mayor Fisher and Councillors Bryce. l8tef. of.tb® nnlnio^s of the
Stlbbard and Donohue regarded Chief 40 the fact that th® op 0t-Lawrence, as an effldentSofflcer and , ^11 are. already o^«cgra a^Ot,
the hardest worker In the town. ™ i„etai„at the bestThis view was taken by thf council, Immigration system is against the best
and the clause passed. Other clauses 
relating to the salaries of town clerk, 
engineer, auditors, assessors, health 
officer, caretaker, etc.;-.were all passed.

The question of the water supply will 
be taken up by a committee this even
ing. The machinery in use needs aug-. 
mentation and the tanks are said to 
be too far removed. The payment of 
the first instalment of taxes for 1896 
was extended to the 14th of October, 
with 10 per cent, discount. , ,1

A bylaw was passed gating - all 
single inhabitants of the towh, and not 
assessed, $1.

There will be another meeting of the 
council on Tuesday next.

Other Heats.
Chief Constable Lawrence and Con

stables Shepherd and Stewart were re
volver practising yesterday at York 
Mills.

Deputy Reeve Lawrence attended 
the meeting of the council last even
ing, the first attendance since his gor
ing by the cow In the early part of 
July.

At a meeting of the School Board 
last evening, Mr. Bailey presiding, It 
was determined to open the Public 
schools of the town for the fall term 
on Sept 8. ,

appro-
Times On Saturday night last Mrs.

X*

p led, retail only.
AMUSEMENTS.

HANLAN'S POINT
To-night* (weather permitting).

Army and Navy Veterans’ Band
To-marrow afternoon nn<l evening, 

QUEEVrt OWN HAND.

Roof Garden
MACK & BELL, Mus cat Comedy Artists;

harry rich, Richmond & Clem
ents, the Acme ot Comedy, 1EED & 1EED. 
German Comedians.

Grand Lacrosse Match, SHAM
ROCKS v. TECUPhSEHS, Saturday. 
August 16th.

j
cans of $1000 and upwards

per cent. Maclaren, Macdonak 
& Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, Ti

financial.

L°5j
Sewage Disposal Works.

It Is said the location for the sewage 
disposal works will be at the foot of 
Victoria-avenue, as recommended by 
Engineér Kulchling last year. Options 
will be taken on the property.

Another Dleyele Club.
There Is a new bicycle club in town. 

—The Glenwood—composed of. riders of 
both sexes, and arrangements are be
ing made for club rooms. John Freeth 
is the président.

MerrittI

àj-jE-ŒwrPH
McGee, Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-street j

-|71 IVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN

an^H3nCEP.ànfi^Sti;
1 Toronto-street.LACROSSE MATCH

HANLAN’S POINT
Saturday, August 15,

SHAMROCKS V. TECUMSEHS

LEGAL CARDS,....................... ........ ....... ............. ................
v> K.' K1NG8FORD, BARRISTER, 80- 
XV*Ucitor, Notary Public, etc., 10 Msu- 
nlng Arcade. ______________ *d

Not Repentant Yet.
Pong Wah Lee’s visit to the Bar

ton-street Jail last night, with a view 
to balling out his wife, was ineffectual, 
as the Mellcan woman would not give 
satisfactory promises to love and obey 
Pong.

...AT

XT cMURRICH, COATSWORTH, HOD- 
jyl gins * Co., Barristers, Solicitors, 
etc. have removed their offices to No, 5 
Mcilnda-street (Globe Chambers), Toronto

Game called at 3.30 p.m. sharp. General 
admission, 25c; grand stand 25c extra. Re
served sent plan now open at Nordhelm- 
er’s, King-street east. No extra charge.Minor Matters.

i Aid. O’Reilly is recovering.
Simon Lawry was thrown from his 

bicycle at the corner of Queen and 
Hannah-streets and his wheel was 
badly smashed. He alleges the acci
dent was the result of a bad piece of 
street and asks $25 from the city.

Chief Randall of Guelph has asked 
the police for a description of John 
Ross, the pickpocket, who was recent
ly committed to the Central by Judge 
Jelfs.

G. S. Lynch Staunton has gone to 
Alberta, N.W.T., for a few weeks.

Contractors Carpenter and Larson 
are pushing the H.G. and B. work 
from Grimsby to Beamsvtlle. The last 
of the necessary right-of-way was 
bought yesterday.

W. H. Wardrope, H.V.C.R., will leave 
to-morrow for Ottawa, where he goes 
to attend the meeting of the High 
Court of Ontario, I.O.F., next week. A 
large delegation of local Foresters will 
leave for the Capital on Saturday.

D. R. Gibson is said to 
cessful applicant for the 
landing waiter, made vacant by the 
death of A. H. Wingfield.

Mr. and Mrs.W.Hendrie left last night 
for England, and will be absent till 
November. Miss Maud Hendrte will re- 

with them. Miss Leggat, who is 
Mrs. Oakshott, will return In

Interests of the country.
The report then endorsed the action 

of the Trades Council of Ottawa in 
recommending that the Printing Bu
reau, under the supervision of the 
Government, be continued.

A communication was read from 
Ellas Rogers & Co., stating that they 
had been Informed that the Longshore
men’s Union were endeavoring to tor 
fluence members of various labor or
ganizations prejudicial to the com
pany’s Interests. The letter stated 
that there Is no cause for the unton’s 
action as far as the company knows, 
and Invited a committee of the Trades 
and Labor Council to wait upon the 
firm and state what the grievance was, 
If one exists. The following commit
tee were appointed: The President and 
Messrs. March, O’Donoghue, Qlockllng 
and Holmes.

It was decided that the council take 
part In the Labor Day procession, and 
a committee was appointed to make ar- 
rangemnts.

A letter from the Secretary of the 
Canadian Historical Society was read, 
asking the assistance of the council In 
procuring the old Upper Canada Col
lege for "a museum. The letter was re
ferred to the Education Committee.

The Co-Operative Produce Exchange 
requested that they be given an oppor- 
tunlt 
coun
heard at the next meeting.

/CLARKE, BOWES, HILTON & SWA. 
Iv bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janet 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, 
Q.C., R. H. Bowes. F. A. HUtou, Chanel 
Swabey, E. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt,
T OBB & BAIRd7bARRISTERS, 80LI.
I a cltors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 Qna- r 

bee Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
Toronto-street. Toronto ; money to loan.|J 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird. -

the Dalhouale lead.

OCULIST, S
Txfi” wT'EvH A MI L v5dÎSE A6ES EYL_ 
■ } ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Janes’! 

Building, N. E. Cor. King and Yooge its. 
Honrs 10 to 1. 3 to 5.

1 tlier

IHOTELS- ___
u'oSBDALr'fiÔfEi^Bisr'DO^I
XV a day house in Toronto. special 
rates to summer boarders. John 8. Elliott* 
Proprietor. ^ ___ -. 1

In 1893 he exhibited a portrait of John 
Hare and " The Girlhood of St Theresa,” 

nothing In 1894. 
decorated with the Legion of 

inted a

but showed nothl 
He was

Honor In 1878. In 1881 he was appointed a 
trustee of the National Portrait Gallery in 
the place of the late Dean Stanley, and in 
1882 he was elected a foreign associate of 
the Academie des Beaux Arts in place of 
the Italian sculptor Dupreu. In 1885 he was 
made a baronet on the recommendation of 
Mr. Gladstone, the portrait
considered one of Millais’ fl___ ______

He was elected President of the Royal 
Academy Feb. 20 last as the successor of 
the late Lord Leighton.

Sir J. E. Millais married Euphemla Chal
mers, daughter of Mr. George Gray of 
BowerswelT, Perth.

SUMMER RESORTS.be the suc- 
position of *> 1CHARDSON HOUSE,CORNER KINg 

XV and Spadlna, Toronto, near raliroiM 
and steamboats ; $1 50 per day ; tram
Union Station take Bathnrst-atreet car U 
door. S. Richardson, prop._________
rriHE DOMINION HOTEL, HUNTS- 
X vine—rates $1 per day. Flrst-cis»» sc- 

commodatlon for travelers an,d tourlsti ; j 
large and well lighted sa'mple rooms ; this 
hotel Is lighted throughout with electricity. 
J. A. Kelly, prop.

........ .
T>EDUCED BATES FOR AUGUST AT 
XV Strawberry Island, Lake Simcoe. Ren- 

Lindsay, Orillia, Ont.

FORESTERS ISLAND PARK,
PESCRONTO-

This charming Summer Resort is within ten minute* 
si Main Line of Grand Trunk Railway to all paru.

The “ISLE HOTEL” now open for the accot 
notation of Summer Tourists.

Cottarel6»?*"8^ without^emrd?1fo?bachelors or 
tamUiea, by the week or month, on very reasonable 
terms. Perfect sanitary arrangements.

HATES AT THE HOTEL, $1.60 TO $2.00 PER DAY.
The R. O. N. Co.'s and other steamers pass daily. 
Stntral Hanctgtr, ACLAND ORONHYATEKHA, MO.

Foreatar. Island Park. D«««rn*tn

nle &

of whom Is 
finest efforts turn 

visiting 
the fall.

y ^ to explain their system to the
Their representative will beCAN’T GET A CREW. Engineer and lawyer Wed.

Mr. Alex Potter, C.E., who was mar
ried to Miss Florence Dangerfleld In 
Auburn, New York, on Wednesday, 
passed through the city with his bride 
on their wedding tour, yesterday. 
They left by the Algerian for Mont
real, whence they will proceed to the

weeks.

m HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILL1 ■
_L Rates $1.50. Electric light, hoi 
water heated. H. Warren, prop.TO UKLBA.SK DÏNAU1TKR8. Sailers Look Upon the Barqvntlne Her- LOUD AND LAD I ABERDEEN

bert Fuller as a Hoodoo or a
SPECIAL NOTICES..n4». ................

X>ROF. PETTERSON’S HEALTH R» 
X storer, th© only curative herb yrtj j 
parution for stomach, kidney, liver 4M j 
bowels, blood and skin diseases, catarrh,J 
colds, rheumatism, constipation, pbea, etc.* a 
etc. 25c package. 381 Queen street welt* ; 
Toronto.

Three Will Get Their Freedom Shortly— 
4 Daly Wants to Die.

London, Aug. 13.—The dynamiters, Flana* 
gan and White, and one other political 
prisoner will be released from prison at the 
same time that John Daly is set at liberty. 
Daly is very ill and is confined to the Port
land Prison infirmary. He has refused to 
take food for the last week and It has been 
necessary to force nourishment into him by 
means of a stomach pump.

Thing Act arsed.
Halifax, N.S., Aug. 13.—The Herbert Ful

ler has been released by the United States 
Consul-General and may proceed for her 
original port of destination, Rosario. A 
new difficulty, however, has arisen. Capr. 
McLaughlin, the new commander of the 
vessel, has been unable to secure a crew 
to man the Fuller, as seamen will not ship 
on her ' because of the horrible tragedy 
enacted on board. Capt. McLaughlin does 
not know how soon he will be able to sali.

There is a particular point in getting 
the Fuller away as soon as possible, ae 
there is a chance that Seward Spencer and 
others may libel the barquentine for sal
vage. It is understood that the officers 
of the barquentine will claim demurrage 
for delaying the Herbert Fuller at Hali
fax. The Washington authorities, how
ever, do not recognize grounds for such 
claim. The detention of the vessel was 
made in the interest of justice.

To Attend St. Andrew’s Society Ball In 
Teronto on Get. 81.

At last night's quarterly meeting of . .
the St. Andrew’s Society, held at the Adirondack» to spend a few 
Queen’s, President Major Cosby In Mr. Potter is a brother of Rev. J. Q. 
the chair. It was decided to hold a Potter of Southslde Presbyterian 
ball oit the night of next St. Andrews Church, and his bride had been a prac- 
Day. It is expected that the Gov- Using lawyer in New York State. 
emor-General and Lady Aberdeen will ——
grace the event.

The following new members were 
admitted to the society; Dr. W. T.
Stewart, James A. Macdonald, Lieut.
Lome Cosby, Lieut. Norman Cosby.

Mr. Gibbs, chairman of the Manage
ment Committee, presented a report, 
showing the sum of $136.86 to have been 
expended for charity during the quar
ter. The receipts for the three months 
were $216.09, leaving a balance to the tlonal meeting, 
good of $78.24.

pre-
HOTBL LOÜISB,

LOBNU PARK, ONT.
Under new and liberal management. Now open 
for the reception of guests. Cpisine end appoint
ments strictly first-class. Special Saturday and 
Hund«v dinners for bloclieis. Special reduced 
gates for June. GV. WARD. Proprietor. 136

Health Officers* Conventions.
The annual meeting of the Executive 

Health Officers’ Association of Ontario 
will be held at Nlagara-on-the-kake on 
Monday, Sept. 14. The International Am
erican Public Health Association meet» to 

during that week, beginning 
The Ontario Association will hold a 

one day’s session and then adjourn to order 
that the Provincial officers may all have 
the advantage of attending the lnterna-

8TOBAGE.
TT~iTToRK.6TRBiïrrTOro5B
Xx Storage Co.—furniture removed and; 
stored ; loans obtained If desired. J

If this army could have the support 
of a fleet on the lake. It was especially 
formidable. But now, while a land 
Invasion may not be absolutely im
possible, It Is a comparatively remote 
danger. The population of New York 
and New England is so dense, and the 
facilities for concentrating a force to 
resist an incursion are so abundant, 

£ that no hostile army would be likely 
. to get very far Into this State, even 

‘ ' if It ventured to start.
• The chief peril on our lake frontier
• Is tjie possibility of a foray of gun- 
i | boats and the bombardment of our un-

. protected cities.
[ cities on Lake Champlain. The whole 

( > British navy might range from one 
( I end of the lake to the other, shelling 
i ; the shores on both sides, without doing 
. I 1 the damage that a single gunboat 

[ could wreak on Buffalo or Cleveland 
( I or Detroit or Chicago.

The very first thing to be done in 
i | connection with the defence of the 

lakes would seem to be to fortify a 
^ point on the St. Lawrence that would 
V | shut the gate of the five great lakes to 
(la naval Invasion. After that supple- 
m ; mentary defences
!”

Lett Willi the Doctor».
London, Aug. 13.—In the House of Com

mons to-day Sir Matthew White Ridley, 
Home Secretary, stated lfi reply to Jen in* 
quiry by Mr. J. Lawrence Carew, Farnel- 
lite member for th? College Green division 
of Dublin, that as the result of a medical 
examination of the prisoners the Home Of
fice had ordered the release of the dyna
miters, Daly, Gallagher, Whitehead and 
Devaney, now undergoing life sentences in 
English prisons. The prisoners, he said, 
would be set at liberty as soon as the 
doctors advised such action.

ADAMZ ^ ^ 
ADZ **

CACOUNA,
The St. Lawrence Hall

OPEN JUNE 15TH.
Buffalo
15th. MARRIAGE LICENSES.

UTÏ ARAT-isîUERMjMÏdiïU^
XX* Licenses, 6 Toronto-street Erw 
togs, 589 Jarvls-street • §

This out- time seaside resort will have 
something new to offer Its former patrons 
lu the way of pleasing changes about tho 
hotel, amongst which are new i’ar ors now 
being arranged, .a regular music ball for 
dancing, concerts, etc., tor public or pri
vate use, and various other Improvements 

’chestra will be to care of Herr Carl 
er with Miss Cecllc Russell pianist. 

Mr. A". H. McEnroe, formerly of the 
" Chateau Fronteuac,” Quebec, will have 
charge of the office, and an efficient ser
vice wii: be found throughout the hotel. 
Improvements lu Reach and convenience 
for sea bathing.

The Grand Trunk

Pleasant tiood-Bye to Their Pastor.
Both afternoon and evening yester

day members of the congregation of 
Southslde Presbyterian Church and his 
many friends excelled themselves in 
giving their farewell send-off to their 
pastor, Rev. J. G. Potter, who recent
ly accepted the call to St. Andrew’s 
•Church, Peterboro, and who leaves to
morrow for a two weeks’ visit to his 
parents at Kingston, preliminary to 
assuming his new duties. The fare
well assumed the shape of a garden 
party at Moss Park Rink. Chinese 
lanterns and bright flags enlivened the 
scene. The Cornish orchestra played 
cheerily, and around the Maypole 
tripped 24 little girls, who had been 
trained by Miss Bryce. The Metro
politan Band also contributed lively 
strains. Mr. John Hewitt gave one of 
his happy addresses. On the whole 
the garden party was successful, finan
cially and otherwise, and was attend
ed by about a thousand people.

ART,
x «-ITTlvrîrFOItSTialÎAsT'AK^ 1 
JM studio rooms at No. 24 King-street 1 
west (Manning Arcade). _F. The or 

WalthcDyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
the want of action In the biliary duets, loss 
of vitality In tne stomach to secrete the 
gastric Juices, without which digestion can- 

go on ; a-sa, being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee’s Vegetable Pills 
taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a euro. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I have 
in stock.

There are no greatSale $

LAWN BOWLS
We are manufacturing Bowls from obeW jj 

Lignum vine stock, on exact lines of the Bootee a 
bowl put up In pairs or sett* with mono» W

A choice lot of Porcelain Jscka ju»t to head, jj

65 King St. East.
I and Intercolonial Rail

ways will give special tra.n service in 
July and August for convenience of Sun
day visitors at Cacouna, and the Richelieu 
Company’s boats their usual good river 
schedule. For illustrated pamph ets of the 
St. Lawrence Hall, or other Information, 

43 Sanguinet-street. 
Louls-street. Quebec, 

until June 1, after which to Cacouna.
JOHN BRENNAN.

Manager.

Special Attractions 
for To-Day.

i English Flannel Tweed Tennis Suits, un
shrinkable, first-class fit, in neat pat
terns, regular $6, Friday 13 50.

Blazers, with cord edges, all colors, from 34 
to 12, regular $3.50, Friday l$1.60.

Boys’ Blazers, with cord edges, all colors, 25 
to 33, regular $1.75, Friday $1.25.

Japanese Crepe, soltcolltn and fronts, white 
and «iripe», regular $1.50, Friday Stic.

Bicycle Hole, fool less, fancy tops, heather 
legs, regular fl, Friday 75c.

White Duck Trouser*. In all ,iz3s, regular $1 
to $1.50, Friday 95c.

Silk Belts, Sashes, Jerseys, etc., at driving 
prices.
; F. L

O suit.

4 fYew York Cewtral Annual Excursion to the 
Sea Shore.

On Thursday. Aug. 20, the New York 
Central will run another low rate ex
cursion to Atlantic City. N.J.

These excursions are so well known 
that an extended description is un
necessary. It is sufficient to say that 
they afford an opportunity for many 
that cannot otherwise visit this fam
ous sea bathing resort. Fare for the 
round trip from Suspension Bridge, 
only $10.

For further particulars call on near
est ticket agent, oi; address E. J. 
Weeks, general agent, 30S Main-street. 
Buffalo, N.Y.

address the Manager, 
Montreal, or 32 St. SAMUEL MAY & CO.Furniture 

Department
Rstun Rockers, large arms, 

hsavy roll *11 round. In two
patterns, worth $6, for............

A lot of Parlor tables, in quart
ered oak, slightly shop worn, 
American and ^median 
make; worth from $4 to $8,

i
« .

_______„ ________ . could proceed at
i leisure. The Detroit River, the Straits 
’ of Mackinac and the St. Mary’s River 
could all be guarded. Last of all, in- 

i# stead of first, we could properly look 
(| ) 1 after the protection of Lake Chmn- 

y | plain.

Billiard Table and Bowline All*f 
Manufacturera,

68 KING-STREET WEST, 
Toronto, Ont

135

CANADA’S GUEATEST\ 3.60 mSUMMER RESORT it 1LA REVIEW GROVE.
PORT COLBORNB.

41

i $2.60 
6.90
3.60 |S rest and utterly unfit for work, 

i | Miller’s Compound Iron Pills 
! me."

At»w Corduroy Couches left
A large Hardwood * HMÎ Rack, 

worth $fi for..

À J. S. says : “I was in a dreadfully 
4 weak and nervous condition, unable to

and 
cured

W.T. STEWART & CO.The proprietor has pleasure in announcing 
to his petrous and other pleasure-seekers 
that this handsome resort on Lake Erie 
shore Is now open for the season, 
nated to the beautiful

Last Fond Tributes.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Bull, 

wife of Mr. J. P. Bull, took place yes
terday from her late residence, 5 Wal- 
mer-road, to Prospect Cemetery. Al
though the funeral was private, a 
large number of sympathizing rela
tives and friends were present, show
ing their appreciation of the noble 
character and worth of the deceased.1 
Being of a retiring disposition, her 
sterling Christian character was only 
fully appreciated by those Intimately 
acquainted with her. The casket was 
covered with beautiful flowers. The 
grave was lined with evergreens and 
trimmed with flowers, placed there by 
loving friends. As mentioned by the 
minister, Rev. W. F. Wilson, at the 
service at the house, her life, not de
monstrative, was one that influenced 

around her to the true ideal 
Christian life. Rev. W. F. Wilson 
was assisted by Revs. Dr. German, 
Dr. E. R. Young and William Burns.

Beautiful eyes grow dull end dim 
As the swift years steal away.

Beautiful, willowy forms so slim 
Lose fairness with every day.

But she still is queen and hath charms to 
spare

Who wears youth’s coronal — beautiful 
hair.

••HlHIIIIIIIIl

) sit-
Carpet
Department

SOW yards Hemp Carpet, good 
colors and patterns, yard 
wide, worth 20c, to be sold to-
day/or....................................
igrain Carpets, heavy weight, 
in good patterns, regular price

«tey-C^-Vfl
one pattern, s good quality, 
regular price 65c, must b* 

-sow to-dsy ; the price will

Felt and Slate Roofers
View Grove 

Erl©Lake
and within a few minutes’ walk from 
Park Landing, also the same from ral-way 
depot; it will be found a desirable and cool 
resting place for tourists, families or Inva
lids. The bathing In the vicinity is safe- and 
unexcelled; also good boating, fishing and 
other recreations. Plank walks to the 
beach and village and a convenient stand 
for dancing parties. Terms moderate. Ex
cursion parties accommodated. For par
ticulars apply to or address

ALBERT WHITE, Proprietor.
Port Colborne.

Take Steamer Empress of India for Port 
Colborne.

! ed F. W. RATHBONE,♦ Wreck on the Lake Shore. r4 New York, Aug. 13.—A despatch from 
! Cleveland, O., says; The eastbound spe- 

Q Y <;ial mall train from Chicago on the Lake 
•— ( I Shore road was wrecked near Otis, Inil., 

at 4 o'clock this morning and the engineer 
27 , and fireman were killed.- The engine and

•— ' 9 . all the cars save one were piled to a 
Æ washout 30 feet deep and 70 feet long. 
^ None of the passengers were killed.

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes : “ Some years ago I used
Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three buttles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of

Dealers in Pitch, Tar, Sheathing P*P*$s 
Carpet Paper, etc., etc.

62 ADELAIDE-STKBET *A«. 
Telephone 698.

Estimates furnished on application.

I

4King and Leader Lane. MIn

JSSl
Preserve Your Hair

1~vwvw
summer unable to move without crutches 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but nave 
never been troubled with rheumatism since 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr, Thomaa’ 
Oil on hand, and I always 
others, as it did so much

Toros*#

‘xndapo

SvMade a well
4

.87 4be

IFRaciVsI

[RHEUMATIC]
kpiu-y

4•V MUSICAL.Curtain
Department

and you preserve your youth. 
“A woman is as old as she 
looks,” Bays the world. No 
woman looks as old as she is 
if her hair has preserved its 
normal beauty. Ton can keep 
hair from falling out, restoring 
its normal color, or restore the 
normal color to gray or faded 
hair, by the use of

recommend It to 
for me. Man ofThe best me

dical science 
tells us Rheu
matism is a 
blood disease 
To cure it must 
be by purify
ing the blood 
stream. That’s 

what Mack's Pills do. They so 
act upon the Liver and Kidneys as 
to cause them to eliminate Rheu
matic Acids and Poisons, and send 
pure blood to every joint in the 
body Then your Rheumatism is
cured—by Mack's P:lls-

Price, 60c. a Box it all Diucciit*

frbei jeeRMB® i stxkxohI ^
Will give 25 lessons on Violin fniJf 

charge. * Student pay II for book. 
lively no other charges.

Make application at once.
Karl werner.

Teacher of Violin, Piano, Organ so
da.in 174 Llaaar street.

994 Opening Up an Iron District.
Pusey of the Irondale, Bancroft 

& Ottawa Railway say a that his railway, 
which is almost completed 
croft, will open up a large iron region* 
Hematite and magnetic iron being found 
close together can be blended Into a first* 
class metal, and the blending will be easy 
because of the forest wealth In the vi
cinity.

Steamships In Collision.
London, Aug. 18.—The British ship Ohio, 

Capt. Page, from New York, July 29. for 
Deptford and Hull, which was proceeding 
for the latter port after lauding her cat
tle at Deptford, came into collision to-day 
with the British steamer Cadiz, lying 
at anchor In the Thames. The starboard 
plates and davits and lifeboat of the Ca
diz were damaged. The damage sustained 
by the Ohio is not known, as she kept on 
her way for Hull.

/#,Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
3 1-2 yards long, extra wide, 
latest patterns, worth $2 60.

Mr. 0. J.
<> those as far ae Ban-wdapoxmA^

TH! IU11 I
HINDOO RIMKDV VP/A.j

rxosccss Tsa asovs X*_l !>•!( . r . » 
RESULTS In •• DATS. Ctores JllXAJL A/ Servons dismiss. Foiuna Remore, \" *r Vy Paresis,SlesplessnewTlfiently Emls.
•tons, sic., caused by psss »bu»ee, tires rigor sad slat

slaewsw*

>for 1.40 4
2.40

«iIrish Point Curtains, beautiful design 
Brussels

I1Net Curtains, the 
latest, worth $5.75, for...........3.25

American Life Assurance Poti 

des Purchased.
We are prepared to pay cash for____

lam A. Lee & Son, 10 Adelalde-stre#

The Roof Garden.
Teed and Teëd are making a big hit with 

their realistic German songs and dances 
this week. Rlchmund and Clements are 
also extremely clever in their character 
work; Mack and Belle give musical 
comedy In a most amusing manner and 
Harry Rich is at his best in ‘‘The Best 
Man.” Matinee on Saturday at 4 p.m. 
Next week’s array of talent promises to 
be a gala one.

THE1BIUS FURRITDBEGOi A Brilliant Celebration.
” Plnewood ” the Balmy Beach residence 

of Mr James Lumbers, the well-known 
Front-street wholesaler, will be lit up with 
colored lights this evening In honor of the 
coming of age of his son Walter. A big 
bonfire will be one of the Items of the 
fats.

LIMITED,
179 Yosgs-strset.

C. ». CORYELL, Mgr.

Mrs. Thos. Errett, Fort Burwell, Ont., 
îays : “I had been weak and miserable 
wo years. I took Miller’s Compound 
ron Pills jand never felt better than 
do now.’"

;
v

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.I fcawwS*

i j
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Ward, 2 
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ERRORS OF Y0UN6 & OLD
Orgsale Weaknecs, Failing 
Memory. Lack of Energy,
permanently cured by

L Midi's ïilalizer
Also Nervous Debility, 

Dimness ot Sight, Stunted 
is of Power, pains In the 
Biens, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
brought on by Youthful 

Call oi

Back, Night
ssra
roily.
address, enclosing Sc stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZRLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, $06 Yonge-street, 

Toronto, Ont.

i

1

Pearls 
Are 
Higher

...We are in receipt 
of advice from Paris, 
dated July 25th, to **’e 
effect that Pearls ar- ris
ing most rapidly, owmg 
to the unparalleled de
mand.
Early In the year we 
bought very heavily, in 
view of this rise, and 
now have a magnificent 
line of Pearl Jewelry.

Whole Pearl- 
Rings, from $2.50 to $200 
Pins “ 1.25 to 150
Necklets " 250 to 1,900

ORDERS BY MAIL RECEIVE 
PERSONAL ATTENTION.

Ryrie Bros.
JEWELERS AND 

DIAMOND MERCHANTS

Cor. Yonge
and Adelaide Streets

I
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the Borne bebattas.
(mOEDOB IS A. FLTEBTOBONTO 1.0. OUT 0Ï IT. ««OU ABU GOOD BACK».TBS TWO TOMI, OOOTBB ABU BUTLEBLOADEDSHELLS

u
■

ND LUNG «PR. 
and catarrh bp ■lackste’s WendertM Performance to toe 

Vert Wayne Ctrrell. .
They lean toe Baen emOpentog Day el 

, toe E.A.W. Meet.
Loulevllle, Ans. 18,-Tom Cooper and Tom TUB BOTS IB BLUM BABB QUIT TBB ' Fort Wayne, I»d„ Ang. 18,-Tbe Grand 

Bntler thia afternoon aecnred the honora GAME POE GOOD. ta? Pre" t»!. YfMSTrtth a toflg »d
In the drat day’a races held In connection _____ 1 good program and 8000 people In attend-
with the L.A.W. meet Cooper landed the 1 anca. A heavy rain In the forenoon threat-

The Argeaaat Was femo, and When to. natlonaI champloD.hlp at two mil*, and 1*. «*»» pedaled fee Aagart rt will to or%taVhy“
Beteree «Mend II le be Be-Dewed Bald had to be content with, second place. De fa ailed le the Capitals—Drepped liee o'clock. It Improved with every heat, and^eEz91!BS

ed some excellent races, which were wit- triplet, 'in 83 2-5. Nat Butler won the ware interviewed yesterday about the like- £ V Jn 8tralffht be®ffl ®Jfter four heats lumpy séa will put the former’s stock away
B 6x3,ïïfcïïSï SS."?!ETS5atrS tt » «SXf-gSÆWÆ& *'»

BI,"”' Z Z -Tr‘. -«'cecrBl In the ch.ropton- wn. ihM toe £tto"nl g^e™ e" to'", trf Unto'1" Crt’ciâ’ion ^BP*^'ïto? «.«""""l ’V wn, “’In, tor allclouds and a gentle breeze from the north- tBhip event, for It meant an argument in the past at beautiful Bosedale. I 85SÜ»vi'<T!Îi*P5i?n* BJ?‘P‘ a5ddP*LIli itbît.!,r^g ,n her may be open to question,_ ..a ... _,to_ _ aasiwaw! sfeisr„„r£ « gsttpdrfir%ve» g^4BrsuSai'a.“r»

. T“, r?’ *. V. . Hh ~ —i «•»..- SSrÆ i5KLS; -srS^S es» fcjfcjsï m is
^0^eTjrcZébVii % erf a j O-,,2". bandfu, turn out to ». practice.; SL* ÆS&.T eIh,b,“0D m"e gifVSe XWiTîUTt ZS£ C

.tibker!v.w,ro,noD^: ssre Suti s’ai scneg.re«n^; Æs^SvSr^ïï1 wptrottin,: par,e ,1000: ** l7urâ£
haoty. Score: to row again, when the referee weakened started from the re” on the back stretch team that play. It. City League game, up “«be* Moneypenny, gr.f. by Cy- 8jb», to win a race on the Lake ferle c.r-

j£X~ A8B !' Ï 2' 4A ? the r,an?erre5,fla,rrs?n1,et.0 Ktt theVaYgh? Tbe" 11 "•"£* fof de‘auI““* Æm 'kiuiy" i I !I “? 4181 ^Thirteen aeeonds ahead of the Sa, WhenKsnev r f............ f 1 i \ J 1 Ten Eyck of Worcester, Hass., won quite and Pwhen Bald ‘ emerged cries of ‘“Bald ,n leame game» and nothing can atop the Axmere ............................................. 14 2 8 the Enquirer crosaed the finish line Just
JO°Brlen c.f........ 4 0 0 1 0 0 bandlly. The New York A.<5. won the . wins” were shouted In chorus. But Coop- Torontos from disbanding. They lost 8100 .Delia Pox, Athwsy, Lady Bird also start- ' before sundown to-day In the Cleveland
Kaanin if' 0,1.........  î , o i i n "eulot «lonble shell race In great shape, ' er was not beaten and on the outside he on the Cornwall game at Boseda'e, and, „ - 'T regatta, the winner of the grandest steam
Maeulre 3b.............. 4 0 0 2 2 1 but were beaten by the Baltimore» In the came like°a flash locked wlthhls°rlval and they cannot afford to dron anv more In! V» T1™*—2-27W. 2.28%. 2.26, 2.24H. yacht race sailed In recent years on the
WaLev lh.............. a 0 0 8 1 0 »enlor elghu. The latter rowed la fine Jumped away from hhm not Sim yards from I Î.ÎT Directum Kelley and limere divided sec- i Great Lakes. The Enquirer took the lead
ireïT ; a b............... a o 1 1 4 1 form and had » length and a quarter to the toe wînntog by half a lenirth D they, haTe dac dad tba‘ theywUlnot1 ondand third money. .from the start and held It for the entire
Bowèrmî'n Ô'......... 4 î 1 10 4 0 the *ood at the flnlah- The great event of a bea^tiful finiah but Ve luDlanse , A 8cntlem«n -ell poated on Flve431nb 2.20 pace: nurse *800- course. The Say When Is owned by Hon.
E™"' c...........  I A 0 0 1 0 th« day was the International four-dared was not générons for Bald lathe favor- affairs, aald that the Tecumaeha Biackafebk m byPat- W. J. White of this olty and the
B 0HU' p..................senior shell race. The famous Winnipeg Ue ln LouUvIto ’and Cwror la not liked woaid o°t get Into the League this year, e Wilkem. Vstacber) 11 6 S 2 1 1 1 sulrer by W. J. Connors, owner of The

Totsls « i 7 27 17 3 crew from Manitoba nulled away from on aeeoam df hla avowTd Dreferenee for 88 Jwo tb* clubs at leaat-tbe Sham- Boaadlle ..V 1 1 2 910 5 8 Buffalo Enquirer. The Say When had n
i01*1* .................., „ ® 1 ” . “ their competitors, the hiversldea of Maa- the new track at ctncinnîtl ovlr thellreîe î?0^,8, and Cornwa la-object, but they Chestnut Bo> ......."X 8 4 10 7 record of 24 miles an hour and the En-
Toronto— A.B. K. H. O. A. E saehuaetta, the Staten Islands, the Instl- at Fountain Ferry would have free sailing next year, when Bell Time. Majada, Lady Anderson Blare lIu rer was a new boat to the racing world.14 13 1 tntea of Newark, and the Détroits, and Nat Bn tier !^t ‘ veer's two-mlle winner ^eL wlU t0 8 ««alnty take Toronto’s Boy, Bwre. Xuella S&awhan 6aw“to The conr8« wa* from Fair Port to Cleve-

0 0 2 0 0 crossed the line with four open lengths ren .innlaeJd’to dav Tom Butier's v ctorr P a0 ' Lafci, Kltty Van alao started L,,W,0D, land, a distance of 80 miles, and the time
O 0 0 0 0 to spare. The Riversides, w-ho finished |S the DrofessloMl mile was not atorether -------- Tlme-2. lW 212 2.15, 217, 2.15%. 217U. ot, the Enquirer was one hour and 35%

Casey, c................. 3 2 1 3 0 0 second, were disqualified for having foaled unexLctod sft« the snreess scored lart GAMES AT OWBN SOÜND. 2.19. ^ minutes.
Wrightele'fII>..........  4 O 2 *1 1 o was^alven^to" the^faîen*làî«irt«C°lThS1^rie week' at Buffalo by the same rider In the Owen Sound, Ang. 13.—Three large excnr- 2.09 trot; purse 81000—sLIro.Nb . i 12 13 O. autnt« »^The1î^t»rouÆ Lnrori^f when1, the? reVuT^n^” Ælkem^eta ^°™ f~hë "SftE *dreS^.. j°Bl°'\ '>“r

Horton 2d’ .........  4 ? 1 n ï 0 State^HrteTtid^eyeSno^ âiînîmflrtPHited 1 emer*e from the bunch In the straight from Shelburne’and one from the vicinity Lord Clinton,* blk.h. '*.*“*
Horton« p..................2 1 1 _ 1 _| rHi h^i Si SISR^JSSSS?:hv 1 tackl° w,th Sanger, who looked all ove? a of Orillia by boat from Collingwood. Five Pat L., b.h. ..............!

Total 85 6 12 27 11 1 Josenh1 Whitehead^Rlveraldl^^ CaS^ winner, and lead the big fellow across the bands were present tô put life into the B. B. P., b.a, ...............
rotai  ..................80 * /■ „ . n * il Mn■. ^5-' A ^Ph!?vS™re ’ allne *>y a clean length. Cooper was the proceedings. Tlipe—2,10%, 2.00%, 2.09.

Scranton ......................... ? 5 9 9 ? ^9 0 SFÎT^.Jiïffï*n èl£Z~ only 8tAr missing, and he had remained At lacrosse Owen Sound Juniors defeated
Toronto .......................... 10001101 2-0 ntmhmvïîDri\i? * rh 1 lA.i-HTifi out ,n order to save himself for the cham- Shelburne; Chesley beat Walkerton.

Earned runs—Scranton 3, Toronto 3. S2îî£ia tîSr ïe PhlphiiJ!i»ilhin Fa P,on8hIP race. Thirteen had qualified lu Walkerton defeated Harriston at baseball
Leftr on bases^crauton 9. Toronto li Time lô U P ’ Phl,adelphla’ 4- the heats of the morning for thf final. Jack by a score of 25 to 5.
First base on balls—Off Brown 5. off Hor- k- tt ! Coburn had the pole, with Ziegler next, The bicycle races resulted as follows:too 4. Struck out^By Brown 7 by Hor- Tom Bntler third. Bald fourth, Nat Bntler Half-mlle-F. Coomer, 1; J. MoLlnden,
ton a Three-base hlt^-Casev \Vright. nShlitr'C'N.^ÎSS^rf’ ^ n : fl,th and Sanger near the outside. In the Owen Sound, 2. Two mllea-J. MoLlnden,
Tw^basehit^BowermaVwàrd. Sacrl- Frounce' Fui', «crsmble to obtain the pi are behind the Owen Sound. 1; F. Coomer 2.
fcnssst Msm essnxssia

1 ssssti?4*"£ ggfcfws) wt \ a_'&gxat_Tüg ra ■si

pitch—Brown. Umpire—Gaffney. Time—2 ■ mil v&il Batlmore' ”ew 1 - A v- A ; trick of running ahead of the double ma-
Eonrs. i T,£Si„. aT„Kito —wnn h. Vo™, v„-u - chine, but failed to oust Callahan. At the

. ÿn*2T.eT,*pa If-pî22.»^.ïf.W nlrtoto three-quarters the tandem dropped ont.bnt
ROCHESTER LOST IN THE 11TH. Si,L’ «ti-Ajiw’ rennsyivama cargo hefore this happened Sanger started a long The Homestead cricketers of Pittsburg,

At Wllkes-Barre- R.H.E CInterna Jrel foûr^ted senior shell-Won I Jg?” .^on^u^Mil« feSSSto ïnï .SmbSlT
■Sas^*" •••00 0 1 000?0=S19 0 l^ndTc'T Institn Jbc ^ew^N j" 1 ‘h* f“n M^tlhehredo” tte^dghï ôt ttoSSïfuSSp^iïFLïï mlrgln of 
”S*al-_aV-‘*WJJU?-0__ 1 nipJin.- w«ri«° LaDrirx?wSv 2r n *1“mvgxreM» r raHiBnnBii' wa8 ,n advance of all. Bald was unable : six runs. Bosedale .was only ten behind 
.£t?e.l5r£r,Se,nmni^SS!/toi, wad,"i nS'aw’ toTe“lae B C' dl,qaal‘" to extricate himself from a poor position, the visitors' total with font pickets down
worth and Smith. Umplre-Klttrlck. , fled. Time 8.15%._____ and when he did get moving It was too when time was up, with Forrester and
• T,5gfl 9 fiTitîTh /V , o i npnviv onnvDB rotw late. Tom Butler shot ont at this lune- Lyon batting In good style. Both sides
Springfield • *3 001110000 5—11 17 3 j DUBNAN AND ROGERS WIN. ture and reached his big rival with a seemed to have an advantage In bowling,
Rochester . ^0 0 O O 0 2 0 O 4 0 0—6 9 3 Belleville, Aug. 13.—This afternoon at 2 sprint that was perfection Itself ;then moved hmee small scores by each team. Blsseli 

Batteries—Oougnlln and Gunson; Herndon ! the conditions for shell racing i ahead and was a yard to the good at the Is the visitors’ best bat, and his exhibition
And Boyd, umpire—swartwooo. were perfect, the water being as smooth finish. The other Butler was third, with in the second Innings whs a good one. He

At Providence— R.H.E as a mirror In placet, with streaks of Bald and Callahan at his rear wheel. The is an old Nott’s Castle player. Watkins
Providence ..1 0 0 0 8 4 0 1 8—12 14 8 wind, which blew across the course. The time was only fair for tandem pacing, the showed first-class form with the ball,
Syracuse..............2 01 05 1 0 0 0— 9 11 5 6kiff races were first on the program. watches registering 2.03 for tne winner, while Nall also trundled with good effect.

Batteries—Friel, Hcdson and Dixon; Ma- jn the 20-foot class the starters were: The summary: The Homesteads play Toronto to-day,Park-
Umpire—Doescher. Chance, Toronto; Tlza, Plcton; Chance al- > One-mile novice—Won by C. R. McCarthy, dale to-morrow and Hamilton on Monday,

lews nine seconds. Tlza, which had all 8t. Louis. Time 2.37 2-5. and they will be lucky to get a draw with
the luck, won by a long distance. Quarter-mile, Kentucky State chamnton- anv of these clubs. The score:

At Brooklvn (1st same)— R H E The starters in the 16 and 18-foot class shlp-Won by Karl Thom, Louisville. Time _ Homestead, First Innings —
!“ - ----1ïg88E8S2=Jîî f sraU,Q»v.,CTiv«VaS?fi-;p&r.: >. du. «a...................................

GrimtterUmX-L^?hand C1,rb: DaUb < S^SSi titiST W“ Sfretgomere," Ala*0 ‘̂yirtî),^; V W.’ ÎË^^Vrkiu TÜon'’. ,L?”.™ ”
B.1timore°kl,n (10dlg0aTh a 1 0-5-2° î tingL"% îlle w°Rhbfnm-G?ren. mo#'. SnU^SO^Time .MM." BrXAAttewell ”

6 ........n Â n ? X l ? î îtq « l wood of the Dons, Robertson of the To- Half-mile, open, smatenr-C. C. Ingram, 2SSr' h I von
Bn.0kly^ ■ • i,- to-.0rontos, Alward of the Torontos were the Dixon, I.., l: E. D. McKeon, Greenville. ^Sid b’ Lvon ""
. ?w LnVPR2.rin d D^n'SîïïjltBbf^nd starters. Alward dropped out after row- O., 2; L.'Cobnrn, St. Louis. 8; C. Ham- rHÆI’JL. ,0D 
J”1 Burrlll. Umpires—Stein and 8n ft qnorter of a mRe, being then far mônd. St. Iz>nls. 4. Time 1.15. .

Clarkson. behind. Robertson went abend at flrst. Half-mile, Kentucky State championship «?„,%’ r
At Boston— ......... but Greenwood beat him by about five —Won by Karl Thom, Louisville. Time Fon,a,>

New York..........0 3150010 0-10 13 1 lengths. Time 11.41 3-6. 1.25 2-5.
J •••«••to? 1 0 i 8-£r.9 1 Jt î? 18 i The professional double sculls, % mile Mile, 2.15 class- professional—J. A. New- 

Batteries—Meekln end Wilson; Nichols, : was contested by Bubear and Barry, house, Buffalo. 1; E. C. Johnson, Cleve-
iLewis and Ganrell. Umpire—Sheridan. Bogers and Durnan, Hackett and Hanlan. land, 2; W. Decardy, Chicago. 3; 8. C.

At Philadelphia— B.H.E -r-ile wütcr had become lumpy before tnts Cox, New York, 4. Time 2.13 2-5.
Philadelphia ...000200003002—7 9 8 raQe and It was against wind and sea. One mile, open, professional—Tom Bnt-
Washlngton ...10 2 0 01104)0 0 0—6 II 1 Bubear and Barry dropped ont half way 1er, Boston, 1: W. C. Sanger. Milwaukee,

Batteries—Orth and Grady; McJames and; and Rogers and Durnan won, 5.18/3-5, 2: N, Entier. Boston, 3; B. C. Bald, Buf- 
cGulre. Umpire—Hurst. . I Hackett and Hanlan 6.20 2-5. , falo, 4; L. A. Callahan, Buffalo, 6. Time
At Pittsburg—Plttsburg-St- Louis; rain. | The iunior double scull, % mile dash, fol- 3.03, tandem paced.
At Chicago— R.H.E iowed. .The atarters were: Robinson and one mile handicap,professional—Nat Bnt-

Clnclnnatl .......1 0.0 0 0 1 0 4 1—7 8 0 Greenwood, Alward and Marsh. This was jer> Boston (30 yards), 1; A. D. Kennedy,
Chicago ............... 0 0000000 0—6 3 3 a j,ard and closely-contested rice, which Chicago (15 yards). 2: E. T. Acker. Phlla-

Batterles—Ehret and Peitz; Briggs and the latter pair won by a few feet. Time delphla (66 yards), 3; Con Baker, Columbus.
Kittridge. Umpires—Dwyer and Terry. «22 3-5. O. (50 yards), 4: E. C. Johnson, Cleveland

"The last race of the day was the single- 
-cull race for professionals, 1(4 miles with a tnrn, _prlzea «800, *150, *50. Hackett,
Rogers, Hanlan, Dnrnan and Bubear were 
the starters. There was a very light wind 
and some swell on the bay. Hanlan and 
Hackett sprinted for the lead, which the 
former got and led to the turn, where he 
started for home three lengths 
Rogers drew up to him, and at the half 
distance Hanlan claimed a foul and rowed 
on to the finish, where Rogers was first 
In 20.32 3-5, with Hanlan fir secs, later,
Durnan third, Bubear fourth, Hackett east.
Hanlan’s claim Is that Rogers crossed loto 
his water. The referee will hear the tes-
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The Mark 
On the Shoe

CBICABO’S CBALLBBOBB BASILX 
BBAI TBB TBBDA.

BOW THAT BBAI BOMB TBOMPSOB 
AT TBB SPA.

................... ■VOUS.
RPHYÏ'ÏbtÏn’ 
Established Maf 
tree*. Telephone

1 '•Just received a large 
shipment of Winchester 
shells in all standard 
loads.

•l-ll
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light Wind Her victory a Popalar One 
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ASED BY AUO- 
aad fifty dollars 
s; will sell at a 
are you boy or

? To protect gentle
men from counteri- 
felts, forgers and 
Imitators.

!! $Write for prices.
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Saratoga, 
eluding day' THE GRIFFITHS CORPORATION. •.I'll

81 Tenge Street, Tarante. MAND BRANDIto
B- I

REFRIGERAT-
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lealea repalred or 

C. Wilson * Son,
into.
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TOBOSTO'S TIBBLT BATTIXO.

g|f THE SLATER SHOESt

are all stamped on the sole with the trade mark 
and price—tbst stamp protects the maker and the 
buyer, and prevents others taking on the high 
reputation of “ The Slater Shoe."

Slater $8 Shoes are Goodyear Welt eewn—and 
they are Goodwoar

fol. 4 1
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;e Co., 869 Spa-
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TAKE LUNCH TO-DAYBLEU WRITES A LETTER. ■
n- AT- \1%4LYOne-

ANY. 103 VIO. 
141 ; Gravel Con- 
tore and Manure

Delehanty, s.s. ... 4 
Freeman, 2b. ..... 4 
T. O’Brien, l.f. ... 5

BARNETT’ <9

Board of Trade Cafe
Continued from page one.

In the 55-foot class, the Venoedor, which lnK and bribe receiving, political
will race for the American Cup at Toledo treachery, malice, hatred, envy, false-

7V.1...1 ,11 next week, showed what she could do In hood, deception, venality, llcentlous-
.(Bcgerj ill. stiff wind, and established her as one ; ness, and all manner of political and

: ! ! i sTsSjSMfSrHAS «. to-., tor

! tto Llnrota PaïkYŸSht c“ab and tb? Neva circulation in Canada in 1895, but Mr.
2.14 pace (unfinished) ; purse *1000-Dan1 of the Cleveland Yacht Club. From the Bunting’s friends appealed to me not 

T., b.s., by King Belialre (Swisher), won start the Vencedor drew away and kept , to do so, as he, Mr. Bunting, had lost
tihs two heats in 2.10% and 2.11. the lend of the bouta in her class, nearly ; all his accumulated wealth and was

beating the Priscilla, a boat of n larger dependent upon his «alary as manager
class. The Vrecedqr won In 2.51.51 elapa- of The Mall for the support of h’M
ed time and 2.48.08 corrected time. family
3titi^o'rreeted’timl8 WOn by tbe Bvn ln "I ebail publish my notes,wheoh were 
s.48.13 corrected time. carefully typewritten at the time, for

your guidance and Information.
"Mr. Bunting was » confidential edi

tor of the party organ for 20 years, 
and therefore his statements are those 
of a man who knew the truth and the 
whole truth, from personal knowledge, 
and not from hearsay.

Mr. Glen then goes on to allege from 
the above source that Sir Charles Tup- 
per agreed to accept and did receive 

ea,t" from the Stephen syndicate *1,006,00»
In paid up stock of the Canadian Pa
cific Company, "for securing the con
firmation of the contract, which he. as 
Minister of - Railways, made with 
George Stephen, Duncan McIntyre, H.
B. Angus, Mortin, Rose & Co., and 
others, for the construction of a rail
way from Callander Station on Lake 
Niplselng to Port Moody in the Pro
vince of British Columbia (Sec. 44,
Victoria, chap. 1 of the Laws of Can
ada), and the granting by Parliament 
of an act of Incorporation.

“The Hon. Sir Charles Tupper, Bart.,
K.C.M.G., C.B.,” Mr. Glen continues to 
allege, "dare not accept of a transfer of 
tbe stock to himself and It was, there
fore, placed ln the name of the late 
Andrew Robertson of Montreal. Presi
dent of the Montreal Harbor Commis
sion, and the successor of George Ste
phen * Co., drygoods and cloth (per
chants of Montreal. Andrew Robert
son received as a consideration 
for his services as trustee of the bribe
taker *100,060 In paid up stock of the 
railway company. He was compara
tively a poor man, and when he died 
a few years since he left very little
property, except the *100,000 of stock. :—--------------------------------------
in the Canadian. Pacifia Railway Com- moRONTD POSTAL GUIDE—DURING 
pany, which his estate sold for a frac- the month of August, 
tlon over *86,000.’’ close end are due as follow»:

The writer then go* on to explain _ llosh.

1!by Aber- Oerner Front and Yongeelreeta
The dining room I» conveniently situated, 

cool, quiet and handsomely equipped. The 
cuisine la the very beat and the prie* 
popular.

DAY WORLD IS 
lyal Hotel New».

♦
473 YONGB-Sl\ 
rmers' milk ang. 
Sole, proprietor. HOUSE WANTEDRESULTS AT DETROIT.

First race, 6 furlongs—Mis» Kitty, 12 to 
1, 1; Richfield, 8 to 1, 2; Tremor, 8 to 1, 
8. Time 1.20%.

Second race, 5% furlongs—Bernardlllo, 15 
to 20, 1; What Next, 4 to 1, 2; Heeavllle, 
4 to 1, 3. Time 1.14.

Third race, 1 mile—Ramiro, 1 to 2, lj B. 
Pla^ 5 to 1, 2; Boose, 40 to 1, 8. Time

Fourth race, 5 furlong»—Eveline, 4 to 5, 
1; Tidiness, 9 to 6, 2; Rodina, 10 to 1. 8. 
Time 1.07%.

Fifth rare, 6 fnrlonge—Moylan.
1; Jennie June, 15 to 1, 2; Vlrgie 
16 to 1. 8. Time 1.19%.

Sixth rare, hurdle, 1% miles—Ell Ken- 
dig, 7 to 1, 1; Captain Reese, 5 to 1, 2: 
Lord Motley, 20 to 1, 8. Time 2.35.

Entries: First race, maidens, % 
mile—Little Eyes 107, Ml»» Celeetma 107, 
Florence 8 107, Ogdenaburg 109, Earl of 
Montrose 109, Solid Silver 112.

RY.
iiBy October 1st.

Ten-roomed modem detached brick 
house, with garden, etc.; on line 
of or near street cars ; ln wmtera por
tion of city ; South Parkdale preferred; 
rent must be moderate ; good tenant ; 
lease would be taken. Address Box 
1000, World office.

IRY COLLEGE, §| 
Toronto, Canada. 1 
ft. 14. A CLOSE BABE AT BOSEDALE. RACING AT HYDE.

London, iAng. 18.—The third day’s races 
under the auspice* of tbe Boyal 
Yacht Club took place at Ryde to-day. 
race for large raters was over the So

ilHomestead Cricketers ef PtttsbBrg Beaten 
hr Orly Six Bibs.

AL. Victoria
- The

) UPWARDS AT 
ren, Macdonald, ■ ' 
oronto-etreet. Te- I

mile
coarse. The contest was for a cup valued 

£100, given by C. D. Bore. The sky 
was cloudy and dull and there was a 
wholesale northwest breese. The starters 
were: The Caress, Sa tant ta, Britannia, 
Meteor and Alisa. The yachts started 
ward at 9.30 o'clock.

The contestants In the race for small 
raters over the same course, but only once 
round, 25 miles, were the Salat, Niagara, 
Penitent and Isolde. The boats started at 
11 o'clock.

The Meteor won the race for large rat
ers, finishing at 2.39.6L The Alisa finish
ed second at 2.44.23.

The sipall rater race was won by the 
Niagara, which finished *t 2.07.15. The 
Isolde won the second prize and the Peni
tent was third.

The racing cutter Valkyrie III., which 
sailed from New York ln the afternoon of 
July 14, arrived at Gourock this morning, 
having made the passage In 28 days.

at
result #8 to 6, 

Dixon, OCEAN SAILINGS IN MORTGAGES. 
I other secoriti 
sold. Jam*

5 Toronto-streeL AMERICAN LINE to Southampton—St. 
Paul, Ang. 19; Parla, Aug. 26; New York. 
Aug. 29; St. Loots, Sept. 2; St Paul,
^ îF^GEB. LLOYD LINE to Southampton, 
Bremen—Aller, Aug. 22; Spree, Aug. 25; 
I.abn, Sept. 1; Saale, Sept 6; Havel, Sept 
8; Trave, Sept. 15.

HAMBURG AM. LINE to Plymouth, 
Hamburg—F. Bismarck, Ang. 20; Columbia, 
Ang. 27; Normannla, Sept. 8; A Victoria, 
Sept. 10; F. Bismarck, Sept. 17.

BED STAB LINE to Antwerp—Western- 
land, Ang. 19; Southwark, Ang. 26; Noord- 
land, Sept. 2; Friesland, flept. 9; Kensing
ton. Sept. 16.

NBTHE
FRENCH LINE to Havre—Saturdays.
BEAVER LINE to Liverpool—Wednes-
MEDITBBRANBAN LINES to Gibraltar, 

Algiers, Genoa, Naples, Egypt and False-
North German Lloyd and Hamburg-Am- 

erican Companies have a Joint weekly ex
près» steamer service. _

Winter rates now ln force. Ask for Sail
ing Lists, Maps, Plana, etc. Berths re
served ln advance. •

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Ocean Steamship Agency, 72 longe-etreet» 

Toronto.

DUBNAN AND BOGERS WIN.
13.—This afternoon at 2 

racing 
smooth

DetroitIONBY TO LOAN 
loans on enuow- 

knee policies. W, 
d financial broker* 1Second race, selling, % mile—Umberto 

97, Minnesota 97, Miss Motor 97, Talnca
97, Lelaa Cuckoo 97, Wardsworth 97, Brown 

97, Allegro 07, Thompsot 
100, Lexington Pirate 106.

Third race, selling, 1 mile—Wolsey 90, 
Mrs. Morgan 95, Little Tom 97, Bagner 98, 
John Wilson 92, Almee Goodwin 98, Rey 
Del Mar 108, Sykeston 111. „

Fourth race, 11-10 mile—Prosecutor 100, 
Scarborough 104, Lexington Pirate 104, 
Banque 112, Sutton 112.

Fifth race, selling, % mile—Thorn Bush 
96, Little Sadie 96. Edith 98, Belle Boyd 

Sobriquet 96, Pete Kelly 100, Baldur 
Commissioner Frank 101, Hazleton 103, 

Bismarck 108, Lucy Belle 103, Merry Duke 
106, Font D'Or 107.

Sixth race, selling, % mile—Sinaloa 90, 
Cllaale. B 66, May Fern 98, Fairy Qneen
98. Motel la 100, Kowalaky 101, The Duch
ess 102, Anna Mayer 102, Looram 102, 
Irish Lad^ 104, Old Dominion 106, Mil»

n 100, Worryson and Bybn.

BALTIMORE WON AND LOST.
RD5.
1ABR1STER, SO- 
lc, etc., 10 Mau-

Not I

ed . 0
10'SWORTH, HOD- 1 

rlsters. Solicitera, J 
r offices to No. 5 T 
umber»), Torontte j

BLANDS LINE to Rotterdam—2»
A GREAT PIGEON FLYING FEAT. 
The last race of the series of three to 

decide the championship of Toronto wa* 
flown off this week trader the rules of the 
Canadian Federation of Homing Pigeon 
Flyers. Bare was from Quebec Citadel to 
Toronto, a distance of 606 mil*. The rare 
was scheduled to start on Saturday, Aug, 
8, but owing to contrary weather the lib
erator (Col. Montlzambert of Quebec City) 
decided to keep the pigeons over for a few 
days until a good start conld he made. On 
Tuesday morning the weather ln Quebec 
was favorable and Col. Montlzambert tele
graphed the race secretary that the n7 fr
eon» were let go at 5.10; light east wind, 
weather cloudy. The wind In Ontario was 
southwest, or dead SgSInst the pigeons, 
but this did net prevent Jam* Gafrdner's, 
Jr., Jimmy Junior, from 
on Wednesday afternoon.
Inside the time limit set on the race, as 

pigeons were allowed three full days 
fly the distance. This flight makes 

Jimmy Junior the undoubted champion or 
Toronto, as be has competed successfully 
in all three rares. In the Montreal race 
of 838 mil*, with 128 birds entered by 
the members of the Q.B.D.M.P.A., Queen 
City and York Messenger Clubs, Jimmy 
Junior was the only pigeon that got home 
ln the day. In the Richmond rare of 40» 
miles he was the first again to be shown 
to the Judge In a competition of 28 birds 
entered bv two clubs, the Queen City and 
A.B.D.M.P.A. In the Quebec race 18 birds 
were entered by the two clubs that com
peted at Richmond and again Jimmy Ju
nior came oxt *n too and settled the su
premacy of homing pigeons ln Toronto 
for 1896. The feat Is the more remarkable 
as the firing has been done from the East
ern direction, where it is .almost lmnos- 

get any wind to help the pig 
along. In Belgium, the home of pigeon 
flying, the fanciers always fly from west 
or southwest to east. In the United State* 
the conîŸ» Tt tara ont In the same dlrec- 
tlon and pigeons in those countries have 
much better chances to get home than In 
Canada. Jimmy Junior, haring flown 603 
miles in leas than two days, against bead 
winds and almost suffocating heat, has 
proved hie staying powers to bp equal to 
those of his cousins across the Atlantic or 
In the United States. „ ^

Mr. Fred Lemon, member of the Queen 
City Homing Pigeon Club, had Blue Garter 
home on the third day after liberation. 
This makes the second arrival from Que- 
bec. Mr. George Jack, the Judge of the 

certified to the marks.

0
9
4 & «

out 
ran ont .. 
b Lyon .

S 3HILTON & SWA- 
Mcitors, etc., Janet 
■t. J. B. Clarke, 
A. HI ton. Chari* 

L H. L. Watt.
RRÜTERS, SOLI- 

f-neys, etc., 9 Que- 
bg-street east, cor.

money to loan. 
Baird.

not
2
o 19Extras .....

ym 84............. j.
— Sereflll Innings —

Total ........

.. 81Blsseli, not ont ........
Nall, c Lyon, b Ledger ............... ..
Mscpherson, c Forrester, b Ledger
Massey, c Clement, b Ledger ..........

Clement, b Ledger ....

o
OUTSIDERS WON THE HANDICAP. 
Brighton Beach, Ang. 18.—The principal, 

event on the card here to-day was the’ 
_ Electric Handicap, race, of the valqe of 
J «600, for ^-year-olds, and it was won by 
5 the outsider Regulator at odds of 5 to 1. 
X Cleophus, the favorite, finished second, and 
£ Llthos third. There was a fair crowd Pre-

Summaries:

o
4

11Rudd, c
Hnnler, c Lyon, b Forrester ,r..
Watkins, run out ....................... .
Guest,, c Forrester, b Attewell
Richards, b Forrester ........ .........
Varier, c Clement, b Forrester .. 
Feulas, c Larkin, b Clement • 

Extras ...........

6T.
-DISEASES EYBh 
It. Roam 11, Jan* 
Eng and Yonge its.

1890, mallsgetting home 
more than n day DUB.

â.m. p.m.
7.20 9.40
7.20 7.29

p.m.
12.15 8.00
10.10 8.10 
10.56 8.60
ms 9.20 
12.20 8.50 
a.m. p.m. 
9.00 2.00

11.00 &3*

•f p.m.
8.00the organization of the Howland syn- „ _ _ a

dlcate, which offered to build the road J- /?' g?Uwav '7 45
for 1res money and 1ère land grants, * w’ ’ '
and refers to Mr. Blake’s warning that G. t. R. Wat......... 6.40
the conditions ot the C.F.R. contract N. * N, W..............7.30
would prevent immigration and dis- T-, G. * B...............7.00
Integrate Confederation. MldlanlV .................■“

The letter also alleges that the guat- Y’ ................. ’a.m.
antee of 3 per cent, on the capital 
stock of the company for ten years 
secured for Sir Charles an annual ln- G- W. B- 
come of *30,000 for that time. Then, he 
claims that the company was allowed 
to pay from the sale of Its lands 2 
per cent, more per annum upon It. 
capital stock, which gave the then y g, west, States.
Minister of Railways an annual Income ....
of *58,000, Including his salary as a English malls close ou Mondays sad 
Minister' Thursday» at 9.20 p. m., on Saturdays at

„i— i- 7 15 p.m.; on second and fourth Tdlsdays at
Mr. Glen also goes on to make • .B . aDd on first and third Wedne»- 

chargee on the Information gleaned “ % p.m Supplemental mall, to Mont-
during the Aster House Interviews L,,. and Thnrsdaye close occasionally on 
with The Toronto Mall editor, against Tuesdays and Fridays at 1 p.m. The fol- 
the members of the Canadian Pacific lowing are the date# of English mall» foe 
syndicate, and alleges: the month of Aug. . L 3 4, 5. tU 10,

"It will be noticed that the charge U, U. ». «, 21- *> 2T-
which has been made agâlnst sir "fa B —There are branch postofflo* la 
Charles Tupper Implicates three ex- every part of the city. Residents of each 
Premiere of Canada, two High Com- district should transact their Saving» Bank 
missions to the foot of the Throne, a and Money Order business at the beat <*
Pi e»h °fT»th v "Æ 5WO, ex"pre*W®n“ to notify their correspondents' to maze or- 
ot the Bank of Montreal, an ex-casft- der, pa/able at such breach poetofflce.
1er of the Bank of Montreal, a London , T. O. PATTBSON, V. if.
member of a great American banking 
house and a long line of Canadian 
Tory knights.

“In 1878 these men were not worth
fu t,<?ld,,1’°??’000' by 1888’,thr°u*h The Bicycle Tsnrnev aid «ymkhaaa ■* 
S Zthey**wera wVr^
*60,000,000. Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Aug. 13.—To«

'To this unholy, piratical gang, the morrow (Friday) and Saturday will be 
Hon. Sir Oliver Mowat, K.C.M.G., Q.C., gala days at Nlagara-onrthe-Lake, and 
the Hon. Sir Richard Cartwright, the the bicycle tourney and gymkhana are 
Hon. Sir Henri Joly, the Hon. Wilfrid attracting numerous visitors across 
Laurier and the Hon. William Mu- the blue Ontario. To-morrow afternoon 
lock have unconditionally surrendered the floral parade will be formed at the 
by re-appointing Sir Donald Smith as Queen’s Royal Hotel at 3 o’clock. The 
High Commissioner. start will'be at 3.30 and, after proceed-

He then goes on to say: “There Is ing around the square of the town, thfl 
only one man who can wisely, safely parade will draw up on the Queen « 
and Judiciously guide the Canadian, Royal green, there to pare under the 
people out of the humiliating condt- critical eye of the Judges. The pro» 
tlon ln which the unconditional sur- cession will be led by a tandem, over 
render of Sir Oliver Mowat, Sir Rich- which a beautiful canopy of flowers 
ard Cartwright, Sir Henri E. Joly and will shield Mr. Arthur VanKoughnet, 
the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier to the Cana- captain of a well-known social cycling 
dlan Pacific Railway ring has placed organization ln Toronto, and Ml»» 
them and that man Is tbe truest Lib- Sybil Seymour. Many other band
erai ever developed ln the political his- some and artistic designs have been 
tory of Canada, the Hon. Edward formed by other participants and »ev- 
Blake of Toronto." eral teams of six are entered for the

This rather remarkable letter is team prize. After the parade and 
signed "Francis Wayland Glen, a battle of flowers, there will be Juvenile 
member of the Canadian Parliament races for girls and boy» under 12. On 
for the South Riding of Ontario from Friday evening a bicycle cotillion will 
1878 to 1886." be danced and the figures are excep

tionally pretty, while the favor» will t 
What e Conservative H.F. Says. be remarkably handsome. Mrs. Henry;

A prominent Conservative M.P., who Altman of Buffalo present» one set, 
was ln town last night, said ln refer- Mrs. Wlnnett has pr<?8®“‘*d a 
ence to the above charges, that they favor, while Mrs. Flelschman sent te 
were based entirely on statements al- New York for two very beautiful seta, 
leged to have been made by the late On Saturday the gymkhana will be . 
Mr. Bunting to Mr. Glen ln New York, held on the Queen’s Royal green, an# 
These charges have been held over the if necessary the program will begin at 
Conservative party for a long time. Ill o’clock In the morning. The com- 
and bad been used by the late editor j mlttee In charge 1» composed ot 
of The Mall ln his negotiations ln ! Messrs. J. O. Buchanan, A. D. Lang- 
New York with Glen, Dana of The Sun, mulr, A. H. S. VanKoughnet, Mrs. Ar- 
and other prominent citizens of the re- thur VanKoughnet, Mrs. R. H. Frae- 
publtc. er, Mr. H. F. Gault, Toronto; Mrs,

The member ln question went on to George 8. Pappe, Mies Christina Hen- 
say that when the second chapter of j drle, Mr. Hugh C. Baker, Mr. B. A, 
these negotiations In New York was Robertson, Hamilton; /Messrs. Scott- 
published, the revelations would be Griffin and Stewart HSeston, Niagara* 
such as to Involve a number of very Messrs. Guy Boughton, and J. H. 
pibmlnent Liberals In Canada. He Inoe, Buffalo. The Niagara Navigation 
further stated that,as far ae he knew’ company offers very reduced rates, re
tire charges made by Mr. Glen reeled turn tickets, including .admission to 
entirely on that gentleman’» allege- the grounds, being 76 cents. These can 
>°>* th81 he had been told certain be obtained only at the ticket office, 

tiling» by the late edltof of The Mall. Yonge-street wharf On presentation 
WJ™ was ln desperate political and of boat tlcket at th ^ffl ^ the
WW "«L/^on.Tn Queen’s Royal Hotel, an admission tic-

ST’nitXTSUi toHsxüKïiit; s; oSKr.tonSi"„*i“to.‘M -
Surrogate proceedings took place ywter- 

day In these Mtates: James J. Doan.East 
Qwtillmbory, *17,789; William Leadley, To
ronto, *14,303; Emma Matilda Mack, To
ronto, *723; John Bills Lewis, Newmarket,
*1871,

1 sent and the track was fast _
First race, 5 furlong»—Louise N, 0 to A 

1; /Contrition, 8 to 1, 2; Roekledge, 6 to 
1, 3. Time 1.08%.

Second race, 5 fnrlo
^Mk.7to

Third rare, I 1-16 miles—Volley, 2 to I, 
1; The Dragon, 2 to 1, 2; Formal, 6 to 5, 
8. Only three started. Time 1.49%.

Fourth rare, the Electric Handicap, for 
2-year-olds, % mile—Regulator, 6 to 1, 1; 
Cleophus, 9 to 10, 2; Llthos, 9 to 5, 8. 
Time 1.15%. „ „ „ . _ ,Fifth race, 2 miles—Emma C, 2 to 6. 1; 
Mirage, 9 to 5, 2. Only two started. Time

the12(80 yards), 5. Time 2.06.
Two-mlle national L.A.W. championship— 

Tom Cooper, Detroit, 1: B. O. Bald, Buf
falo, 2; J. P. Bliss, Chicago, 8. Time 
4.26 2-5.

8.00toBASEBALL BREVITIES.
The Clovers defeated the Albanys by 7 

to 8. Batteries—Halllgan and McCrone;
Allan and Wreathon. . ^ .

Seatons would like to play the Ori
oles on Saturday next for |10. D. Mac
Millan, 365 Ontarlo-street.

The Orioles and Argyles play st the 
baseball grounds Saturday for the Inter
mediate championship 

The Arctics would 
match with any team, average 
years. Address H. Thornton, 113 
avenue.

The Young Maple Leafs are open for _ _____
challenges, the Younr Broadways or Ex- tlmony before deciding.
Street^8. Preferred' J' 8eer’ Jr - Nlagara" WINNIPEG’"s~GREAT FOUR.

The junior Comets wish to arrange a -orinnineg, Ang. 13.—(Special.)—Editorially
game with the Gore Vale* or Independ- comœcnüng on the victory of Winnipeg’s
eats for week days. J. Dltworth, 198 fonr.oared crew for both the Canadian and 
Markham-street. American championships. The Free Press

A game was played at Bowmanvllle yes- .. ,t wae no small honor to win at
terday afternoon between Oshawa and Bow- ..j; 'kvllie where they had to compete 
manvllle for a *25 cup. resulting in favor of “j- t crewa from Toronto, a city that 
tbe home team by a score of 21 to 3. Bat- b?g alwaya tiad a foremost place among 
teriea—Powers and Bone; Wilcox and 81m- aQljat[c sports. But at Saratoga the Win- 
wns. ni Deg boys were pitted against the picked

One of the smallret crowds I ever be- - 8 0f tbe united States, and to win 
held at a ball game wa# at a game be- van(jiiy in such company Is equal to glv-
tween the St. Louis Browns and Lonls- . them first place among the four-oared
villes at Louisville late last season, says ' * f thel world. Nd other city on the 
Tim Hurst “ They took exceptions to one! ="t,'ent of the size of Winnipeg, to say 
of my decisions and one Colonel In the 0. it» age, has twice carried off
stand with a whiskey voice and 0°8-c”t ehamplonsblps of America. Now for 
whiskers yelled: Sab, Hurst, sah! If H ,e- That 1» the word to-day. There
yon don't do the Knnnels Justice the crowd doubTtn#? at this moment Winnipeg
here will ran you off the field, sab! I Dogaeaaea the fastest four-oared crew ln 
politely Informed this colonel that the crowd P. world The members of It can be kept 
wasn’t large enough to make a respectable ta|ether for another season, they are 
showing ln a rough and tumble, and I of-i * for anything, they have the best of 
fered to lock the gate and take a catch-as- ^a,aera aBd there is no supposable rea- 
catch-can chance with the little bunch of whT thfW should not be tamed out 
fans that were roasting me. The novelty . Jr a better crew than they are to
ot the Idea struck the bunch as being *}* 1 'Then, why not try for Henley ln 
funny, and they laughed, and It made a hit lgZi. Telegrams from the Winnipeg crew 
with them, and I wasn’t roasted during 4,arltoaa aaT that they won the senior 
the remainder of the game." four-oar race yesterday without being

A special meeting of the Huron Foot- I,uihed t0 ha.rd row^£—
Club will be held on Monday evening 

next, 17th Inst. All members are request
ed to attend. Business of importance.

78Total ....
— Rosedale, First Innings —

Forrester, b Watkins .....................
Clement, c Rudd, b Nall ................
LeRoy, b Watkins . .............................
Lyon, c and b Nall .........................
Ledger, c Quest, b Watkins ........
Larkin, c Blsseli, b Nall ................
Martin, c Blsseli, b Watkins ..........
Plaskett, lbw.. b Watkins ..............
Montgomery, lbw., b Yarley ..........
Maddock, not ont 
Attewell, b Nall .

Extras .

S. 8.30■longs—Don Bias, 6 to 
6, 2; Florian, 10 to 1, 4.16r—BEST DOLLAR 

Toronto. special 
•». John 8. Elliott,

-t- -

:n » 4.80The 3. 8.35CORNET MEEHAN WINS.
Peterboro, Aug. 13.—The bicycle meet 

which was held In the Nichols Park this 
afternoon was a decided success, 
track was in good condition, the weather 
was fine and there was a good attendance. 
Summary:

Novice, race, 1 mile—Bruce Rickey, Peter
boro, 1;-J. Hutchins, W.B.O., Toronto, 2. 
Tim 2.21 1-5.

Mile open, best two out of three—Corniy 
Meehan, T.B.C., Toronto, 1; A. F. Little, 
Peterboro. 2.

Boys’ race, 1 mile—«F. McKee, Peterboro, 
1; N. Bell, Peterboro, 2. Time 2.53.

Three-mile handicap—Oocney Meehan 1, 
Dawson of Peterboro 2 at 100 yards. Time 
7.11.

Riding and running race, 1 mile—Dick 
Young, Peterboro, 1; B. Rickey of Peter
boro. 2.

Match race between Gordon and Lytle- 
Won by Lytle.

11 3.0013
1.00

away. 4
SB,CORNER KING 
bto, near railroads 
Ii per day ; from 
[burst-street *r U k

The 3.30of Toronto, 
like to arrange a 

age 11 
Denison-

10 6.80 4.20R 9.200 . 8.80 1.00 9.00 5.1*
11.00 10.10s 4.20U. B. N. Y.■op. 7 9.20. 14

Sixth race, 5 fur'ongs—Medics, 7 to 1, 1 ; 
Titmouse,^3 to 1, 2; Mormon, 4 to 1, 3.

Seventh race, 1 mile—Find Out, 4 to 1, 1; 
Harry Shannon, 6 to 5, 2; Will Elliott, 7 to 
l, 3. Time 1.19%. .

Brighton Beach Entries: First rare, for 
8-year-olds and upwards, selling, 1 mile— 
Sir Francis 111, Doggett 108, Captain T 
104, Crimea 90, Royal Prince* 86, Ajax 
106, Illusion 104, Irksome 99, Chngnnt 88.

Second race, for maiden 2-year-olds, 5 
furlongs—Myrtle L 116, Yankee Heiress 
116, Valorous 116, Diana's Daughter 115, 
Mafia 115, A thy 116, Leonore 115, Salvacea 
115, Vlnlta 116, Fair Reclnse 115.

Third race, 0 fnrlonge—Galilee 107, Slr- 
rocco 104, Sir Linden 101. Fernseed 98, 
Lambent 92. Royal Rover 91. Lady Green- 
way 89, McKee 107, Pay or Play 10L Fan- 
ny B 99. Kalllrhoe 90, MUrslan 94, Heresy 
89, Emotional 84.

Fourth race, Owners’ Handicap, 1 mile— 
Lehman 97. Beldemere 85, Claras 87, Tom 
Cromwell 90, Cromwell 80. ...

Fifth race, for 2-year-olds, 7 furlongs— 
Slow Poke 108, Loch Glyn 98. Break o’ 
Day 97, Ben Ronald 95, Brighton 96, Bo 
98, Templestowe 98, Second Chance 
Mohawk Prince 95, Ollfred 96.

Sixth race, handicap steeplechase, 2% 
miles—Red Pat 168. Decapod 145, La Fay
ette 135. Marcus 152, Patrolman 138, Wood
ford 135.

30TEL- HUNTS- 
ay. First-Class ac
iers and tourists ; 
(ample rooms ; this 
mt with electricity.

6.30 1.00 9.00
4.20 5. Ml........ 90. ToUl .... 9.20

— Second Innings
Larkin, b Watkins ...............
Plaskett, b Watkins....................... . 0
Maddock, c Macpherson, b Watkins • 0
Montgomery, c Blsseli, b Watkins .. I

. 7 eonsslble to
ÎOWM AN VILLE — 
‘ctric light, hot 
en, prop. Lyon, not out .... 

Forrester, not out . 
Extras ....

n
c

• • • • V
DTICES.
rS HEALTH RE- ^ 
huratlve herb prej > r. 
[kidney, liver and ^ 

diseases, catarrh, ^ 
[ipatlon, piles, etc.* .■'% 
Queen street west# |

Total .....

CRICKET SLIPS.
The Wellington Juniors C.C. defeated St. 

Albans II. by a score of 46 to 44 on the 
latter’s crease.

North Toronto places the following team 
against Rosedale at Rosedale to-morrow: 
Mason, Baldwin. Ellis. Smith, Harrison, 
Marks. Jordan, Miller, Dignam, Mitchener 
and Mitchell

Several ....____ _ . . . iV
eters are here on the tour. One of them 
rooted vigorously, but In vain, for hie team 
yesterday at Rosedale, 
do for the Pirates at home.

The dates for the Australians at Phila
delphia are: At Mannheim. Sept. 18, 19 
and 21; at Elmwood. Sept. 25, 29 and 28, 

rerford. Oct. 2,

CYCLING PROS. ON STRIKE. 
Brantford, Aug. 13.—There was a good 

attendance at the bicycle races held at 
Mohawk Park this evening. Races result
ed as follows:

Half-mile professional—Greatrlx 1, W. 
McIntosh 2, B. Cooper 3. Time 1.11 3-5.

One-mile amateur—Axton 1, Blayney 2, 
Smith 3. Time 2.19.

One-mile professional—Greatrlx 1, Coop
er 2, Westbrook 

Angus McLeod and Harley Davidson 
were on the grounds as spectators, but ow- 

to unsatisfactory arrangements with 
firm did not compete. It Is under

stood McLeod and Davidson will not race 
again this season unless better terms are

E. race,friynds of the Homestead crlck-CET — "TORONTO | 
ure removed and . ? 
I desired.

TWO QBEAT miB DAY*.
INTERNATIONAL TENNIS.3. Time 2.26.

following days, received this morning a 
telegram from Mr. P. S. Lampman, Sec
retary of the Victoria Lawn Tenuis Club, 
British Columbia, requesting him to enter 
Mr. W. G. Ffonlkee, champion of the 
Northwest Territories and British Columbia, 
In the all-comers’ singles and the hanolcap, 
and to enter Mr. Ffonlk* and Mr. Lamp- 
man In the doubles. The two representa
tives from British Columbia leave In a 
few days for the east, and It Is the first 
time that a Canadian tournament will be 
representative of tennis from the Atlantic 
t. the Pacific. There Is also a novice la
dles' event as well as an open ladles' event, 
and there are men's doable» and mixed 
doubles. There will be a very large gath
ering of the leading American cracks, and 
It Is thought that the record made by the 
Canadian championship# In July will even 
be eclipsed In August. The usual festlvl- 
ti* ln connection with the tournament will 
be held and a specially good concert will 
be given, while a unique event will be a 
calico cotillion.

the same as they
s!"hge

CENSES. ^ I
Ü OF MARRIAGH 
mto-street Even* j

and at Haverford, dct. 2, 3 and 5. The 
Phillies consider the International game 
with Canada at Philadelphia, Sept. 4 and 
5, will be a good practice match.

The Toronto C,d. team against the 
Homestead C.C. of Pittsburg, on the Uni
versity lawn at 11 a.m. to-day win be: 
P. C. Ooldingham, E. G. Bykert, W. W. 
Jones, D. O. York, H. Grew, W. E. Mc- 
Mnrtry, W. H. Cooper, W. M. Massey, W. 
B. Dean, 4. W. Gil* and K. H. Cameron.

made.
EXCITEMENT AT NIAGARA.

Queeiti Royal, Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Ont., 
Ang. 13,—It the heavens only smile upon 
Nlagara-on-the-Lake to-morrow the open
ing ot the bicycle fete at the Qnpen’s Royal 
will lack nothing of success. The en
tries far exceed in number anything anti
cipated. The secretary 
close on 50 wheels will 
floral procession. The road race from Buf
falo Is creating Intense excitement. This 
evening Miss Mae Fowler gave a dramatic 
recital in the ballroom, which was great
ly enjoyed by everyone. To-morrow even
ing the bicycle german will be held. It 
will be led by Mr. Scott-Grlffln of To
ronto and Miss Strauss of Baltimore. The 
cycle festivities will conclude with a ball 
on Saturday night

It has been decided definitely that the 
Dunion Trophy Race shall take place In 
London on Oct. 3. A special train will 
leave Toronto, returning the same even
ing. for the benefit of competitors and 
spectators. Special rates will be arranged
f“McCarthy le very anxious to meet Mc
Leod In a match race at Hanlan s Point, 
best two out of three, and it remains to be 
seen whether or not the champion 
accept the defl. The Hyslops are ready to 
Dut up n good side bet that McLeod will 
have a chance of winning along with the 
Ferry Company's parse.

Î!ball FAVORITES AT ST. LOUIS.
St. Louis, Ang. 13.—First race. 1 mile— 

Sammle Young, 6 to 2, 1; Joe Hart, 4 to 
1, 2; Al Mil*, 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.50.

Second rare, 5 furlongs—Sea Robber, 3 
to 2, 1; Sugar FOOL'S to 2, 2; Tom Smith, 
8 to 1, 3. Time 1.04. , ,

Third race, 1 mile-Castalla, 7 to 6, 1; 
King Elm, 12 to 1, 2; Agatlne, 8 to 1, 3. 
T'ine 1.50, „ ,

Fourth race, 7 furlongs-Jane, 4 to 6, 1; 
Devanlt, 4 to 1, 3; Pascola, 20 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.32%.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—Cherry Stone, 3 
to 2, 1; Hot Stuff, 4 to 5, 2; Brahma, 7 to 
1, 8. Time 1.55%.

Sixth race, 6 fn 
1, Sea mar IL,
8. Time 1.18%.

Kent Lodge. S.O.E., will hold a Street 
railway moonlight to-night.

'ER HasTtAKbS J 
So. 24 King-street 9 w lfis estimates that 

be ln line In tbeKEEP

COOL.

CANADIAN LEAGUE RBMORS.
There Is some talk » ln London and 

Gnelph of the possibility of the Canadian 
League disbanding, owing to Brantford’s 
Inability to fill tbe vacancy caused by 
Galt's withdrawal. The Lond 
nays a proposition has been made to drop 
Hamilton and have the Alerts and Maple 
Leafs play a series of two games a week 
for the balance of the season. Secretary 
Col. Davis of the Canadian Baseball As
sociation thinks there is little probability of 
the league disbanding this season, and 
that baseball will boom In Hamilton next 
year. Indeed, there Is more likelihood of 
The spectator’s idea being brought about: 
“If London Is not careful it will find that 
the Hamilton» and Guelph will arrange a 
series of games and leave the Alerts in 
the cold. Ever since the league was form
ed the London chib has been a kicker, 

go far as to hog all the holiday

WLS ï ©
Bowls from obole»
It lines of the Scotch 
felts with mounts to

licks just to head. S
on News

3 to 1, 
10 to 1,

gs—Aquinas, 
2; Bussell a,

rlon 
4 to 6,*

Y & CO.
THE TORONTOS' TOURNAMENT.

The Toronto Lawn Tennis Club’s annual 
tournament takes place on the lawn of the 
T.A.C. Monday, Ang. 81. The program 
will Include: Open singles, gentlemen: 
handicap singles, gentlemen; gentlemen’s 
doubles; ladles’ slngl*: ladles’ doubles: 
mixed doubles. All entries, accompanied 
with entrance fees, must be made to H ... 
orary Secretary Lawrence Baldwin not 
later than Aug. 31, at 12 o'clock noon.

HURDLES AT MILWAUKEE. 
Milwaukee, Aug. 13.—To-day’s hard’s 

races passed off without accident and Seal- 
diver won easily. In the fourth race Joc
key Macklln rode Simmons, but was beaten 
by Eagle Bird. He was suspended inde
finitely. Summaries:

First race. 6 fnrlongs—Hazel Hatch, 3 to
1, 1; Farley, 15 to 1, 2; Canewood, 8 to 1,
3. Time 1.16%. . „ ^ __ .Second race, 6 fnrlongs—Stachelberg, 4 
to 1, 1; Mazeppa, 5 to 2, 2; Croesus. 4 to 1, 

Time 1.18. „ ,
Third race, "6 furlongs—Bill ElHso’i. 5 to

2, 1; Imp. Bimbo, 8 to 5, 2; Nellie Osborne, 
20 to 1, 3. Time 1.16%.

Fourth race. 7 fnrlongs—Eagle Bird, 4 to 
1. 1; Simmons, 10 to 2, 2; Waterman. 60 to 
1, 3. Time 1.30%. „

Fifth race, hurdle handicap. 1% miles— 
Sealdlver, 15 to 1, 1: Ashland, 3 to 1, 2; 
Tambo, 4 to 1, 3. Time 2.07%.

Bowling Alley 
irers,

ET WEST, 
Ont

HI-Xi. -ï*

Palmer’s Arrowana Hammocks, full si*e, at 75c, $1 and $150

«AJ

on-will
even going 
games.”RT&GO ■

YOUNG GRIFFO GOES TO JAIL.
Brooklyn. Ang. 13.—Young Grlffo, the pu

gilist, to-day pleaded guilty to the Indict, 
ment charging him with assault on Wil
liam Gottlieb last spring. He was sen
tenced to one year’s Imprisonment.

HALL WON THE CUP.
Detroit, Mich.. Ang. 13.—R. H. Hall of 

the River Ronge Gun Club of this city won 
the cup emblematic of the handicap cham
pionship of the United States and Canada 
at the International shooting tournament 
here to-day.

J. J. Wright of the Ramblers, who won 
first time prize at Dr. Robertson's Strat
ford road race, received such a miserable 
'souvenir for his victory that Mr. F. H.
Doley last night- presented him with a set j lngt Tagns.
of tires and rims. The Ramblers’ moonlight • ‘‘eTll(, p|ate of 200 sot»., for 2.
eicteslon last night was most successful, j Tear-o!dg. 5 furlongs, was won by Lord

Th?; Stearns’ sextnplet. which carries six Derby’s ch.g. Crestfallen, by Ocean Wave, 
riders, arrived In the city and was given nt 0Jf j)0i0re; Mr. Dawson’s Barabbas see
ks first trial soin on the streets here Md and Mr T. W. Blenklron’s Queen of 
yesterday. The big machine mak* a fine Brlc thlrd Mr, r. Croker’s Albany was 
appearance on the street, having the well- one gf tne starters, but w« not placed, 
known orange enamel finish, and although 
strongly braced. It Is of quite graceful ap
pearance. Tt Is 18 feet long, weighing 
about 140 pounds, and the rear sprocket 
wheel, with its 120 gear. Is Immense. The 
machine bears the Inscription, "Stearns’
Sextnplet Beat the Empire State Express," 
and will be seen on the streets dally, 
where It, attracts big crowd*.

3.PRICE, $2.50 
, EACH. Curesi Roofers

Sheathing P»P*« 
etc., etc.

TOHammocks BE Prove the merit of Hood’s Sarsaparilla—posi
tive, perfect, permanent Cures.

Cure* of Scrofula In severest forms. Salt 
Rheum, with Intense Itching and burn
ing, scald head, bolls, pimples, etc.

Cures of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Catarrh, by 
toning and making rich, red blood.

Cures of Nervousness and That Tired Feeling, 
by feeding nerves, muscles and tissues 
on pure blood. For book of cures by

KEET EAST, AMERICAN HORSES BEATEN. 
London, Ang. 13.—At Windsor to-day the 

maiden 2-year-old plate of 103 sovs., for 
maidens, 5 fnrlongs, was won by Lord 
Wolverton's ch.f. Titare. by Whipper-In, 
out of Puppet: Lord Cowley's filly Avontc, 
second; and Mr. A. Belmont’s cb.g. Tagns, 
third. The betting was 9 to 4 on Titare. 
20 to 1 against Specula filly and 7 to 2

SUREToronto
application.on Tentsed of a suit or a pair of 

trousers that will fit 
you well and give 
great wear you must 
call on McLeod, popu
lar cash tailor, 109 
King-st West
McLud's $20 Busintss Suit 
McLeod's $s Trousers

—The finest selection of imported Brit
ish woolens and the best workmen 
employed.

)

L.

fheBI 
on Violin free 

1 for book. *

*

Hood’sFlags.
ce.
tNER.

Organ and If***
ft. GET OUR CATALOGUE. ISarsaparillaTHE EX-CHAMPIONS WON.

Narragensett Pier, B.I., Ang. 18.—The ex- 
champlons, Hovey end Hobart won the 
Eastern tennis championship In doubles 
this morning. Summary: F. Hovey and 
C. Hobart defeated C. R. Budlong and B. 
P, Fischer 7—5, 6-4, 6—1.

It’s Bed F.nonsh flow.
Kincardine Review.

We protest against Hon. Edward Bisk, 
being made a member of the Judicial Com» 
mlttee of tbe Privy Council. It 1» bar* 
enough to understand their decisions new.

The Harold A. Wilson Co., Ltd.lurance Poll’* 
ased- Send address to C. L Hood A Co„ Lowell. Mass. 

TZ "T _.ai are the best after-dinnerHood 8 Pills puis, eld digestion. 26c.
;v cash for limited 
Ldowment po*tiStorïsusS 35 King-st. West, Toronto»

M 1

;
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AÛGUSÎ 14 1896pBlT TQROÎÎ^'WÔBiD' FRIDAY
attack. Buf Lord WâWëf to F&AFK ÛOJfROr MUST DIE- A TERRIFIC EXPLOSION-

The Loal,Tine. Brick *-0 J‘,' Work‘ 
Were Wrecked ».d dereral Bm

p,„„t,u,,,nu.»d.ciock thu

shaken and In

4 (

Guinane Brothers I Guinane Brothers'Üpi= 1% lgffl8 e-^ayr-
TÉLÉPHONÉS: «■ ‘ apeeeHdd to leam.d Abere that Frank.Conroy, an old “"^'"«imnat panic-stricken

--------------------*~W>~N->V~'W~'N/<*S I Room^M. : the lmpresaloil ■that ; he intend to wpîrteif to brick work^oTe ot “the most erienriveV j
ian Y rjinflda’s Greatest Store* • - ■ Toronto. SUBSCRIPTIONS: tire. The only Governor who aunt The World yesterday, ha» been found guilty dustrles lB ’the town, was a total wreck
*90 Tonga SL Canaaa s uremest 3S Dally (without Sunday) by the year...IS 00 a ,ong course of official twaddle ato® end sentenced : to .be electrocuted dittln* the expl0,l0n. The wreck caught
^ivvwo otjuuxftniv-»....................................Dally (without Sunday) by the month. 28 out of the ordeal With his wetit beglnnlng resided In fire, adding terror to the effects »< ^,rl:s BBS 5 S 25i"-::‘s ~~ « -$*%*!?■£ » SesatirtiSflflu» » S 2SAKSS5ÊÙ8 k

- numbers. "milîted May 13? 1W6. He became en- Juredaw: fttrtM ^
raged with bis young wife for some fancied J«mes or “employes were cut and
wrong and stabbed her to death. ?“^r ° The damage to the plant will

£m<!rot to 110,000? ‘’The cause of the ex- 
plosion has not been ascertained.

#S,<

*T. EATON <m*
aid YONtiE STREET.

CUhen the 
Exhibition Opens

:

» «

Store closes to-day at 5 o'clock and to-morrow at 1. - close the largest shoe store in Canada.

—Bargains spread all over the floor.
__Shoe Bargains on the shelves.
__Shoe Bargains everywhere.

Dally (Sunday Indnded) by the month. 
THE TORONTO llUNDAY WORLD

we$
Wc.Of Aug. 16 will contain:. The Scarlet Wo- TUB PBOEIBITieSWTS.

man, by George U. 'Sima: An Artist C«n beginning to dawn upon ourLove (short story). Passages of Judith and It Is beginning to . Bast or the tu y Limits.
Holofemea. by T. B. Aldrich; An loci- good friends, the Prohibitionists, that young fellows, named J. Davis,
2mp Strange Surgical Things; The Mouth they are scarcely distinguishable from y Andrewg and Q. Rosaton, all of the A Wordsworth Find (7)

. , , „v j T7 • [of the Little Pitcher; A Big Fish Story; th men who fell out of the balloon. stateBj and T. Mltchlner, a boy of 13, Lord Frederick Hamilton and Sir Doug-
The best time to buy Clothing, Hats and Furnishings IS Rato .«^^i^io^VSSSS They were what person, who use ala«* Wtoran aw-W » SvUle ywUh 1.» Straight are proudly blazoned on the W

«Then »ou can tret the roods you want at one-half what you Dr. Jameson s Life In Prison; The Vat’-' can "jollied" over both the Provincial nanto of Wei h^n by the Bar. contents page of The Va)l Ma" Magazine R

IT&Z UlS W™ E |
u’order- Tha"B for ” «■strrîrtc^;®

K * * gentleman who knows a great deal are warned that unlese t mer claimed that whatever unsteadl- thank each moment for Its
C/S-/T»! Hats —Mens Suits about gold mining. It Is In answer to overwhelming ■ verdict of the com- ness he might show on the street was b

---- -Straw tia . .. . contemporary criticising ’ mon people declares • for the due to bad eyesight, which prevented of pure delight, come whenceao’er It may,
—Sweaters —Boys’ Suits thè way In which gold mining com- abolition of the licensing system. “® j ^Jrr0mTSJeI1t0h^e*men we°re given an- *>»*** ” 8eek’ t0 ‘,teadfa,,t tUlug'’
___Thin Coats -----Light Pants panics are formed. The main point j government would be warranted In ! other chance but young Milliner Ca]m ^pec.tatlon8, leaving to the gay

J ntn VOa _* . , . our correspondent makes Is this: wiping It out. What Is the use of a was held, while the Belleville Home ^ voUtUe, their love of transient bowers.
—Underwear —Furnishings There is no way known of promoting plebiscite In such a case J The mà- a’butcher cart The house that cannot pass Wotoswortto

Important changes are pending in the Clothing section-more H mme^Zt rll ZtZ %2FZn° ^«.t'is^mp^^th this

room in sight, more light and better facilities. Hence a dis- cheap to those who on chance,wiu sup- ; m manyi ÎSSf.^ïuS?1®^^ Bakery, n :pu'to,h.eherVThe7 were nwHt"
^ ’ & e r J ♦ Iplf the necessary capitaL Gold m.n- juien who drank whisky without any i breaklng the shafts and the box to WordiLorth on tbe flyleaf of a volume of

position to sell now regardless of profit and a Willingness lO lng Jg has an(j always will be of a : unnecessary dilution, but who voted | pieces. No one was in . the rig at the workb pregented to blm by Miss Letltia

los. m.„=, mord.,,» «11 quick tjfL ^5  ̂,iC 2.___________________________________ IBSTTSTHEK

tneans that this IS your best time to buy Clothing. k . and the two main features of specula- | with them, as well as the boys, they Attent)on ls directed to the an- {buying advertisement, Intended especially
tion we take it are: (1) liability to lose promptly repealed It. A plebiscite on nouncement of the Dominfcrt-Develop- Ior the dazzled eyes of the rival editors,
all you have put In; (2) a chanCe to prohibition ls meaningless unless a ment and Mining Company, Ltd., of Lord Frederick Hamilton and Sir Douglas
pr.SLV.. « a »... - s,.,,»,. v,rt« „ jt c^.™« ^

1 liability to lose and a chance to (elation. Sir Oliver Mowat, now at Otr ready developed the Golden Eagle curiosity. Lord and baronet are right.
tawa Is going to try once more to yOke mine, the ores from which that cele- The lines are so thoroughly well autnentl- 
tocether the temperance and Hauer brated engineer, Mr. Pellew Harvle. cated a. to be Included In every complete 
together the tempera ce d a pronounces as having excellent results, edition of Wordsworth's poems, and theli 
votes for his new comrades. For ^ Cornell ls now offering shares in republication now la certainly a literary 
years In Ontario he succeeded in do- blocks of 200 and upwards. Mr. Cornell curiosity. They form the conclusion of I 
ing this to the admiration of us all. will be at the Palmer House on Mon- the well-known sonnet beglu“‘a* : l|

• . Jav Tupsdav and W^cdnesday, 17th, The most alluring clouds that mount thewhere the mine has been de- He will try the same clever tactics day, t0 receive applies- sky.
In the larger sphere. But it is just tlonB (or Bt0ck. The '‘Golden Eagle," is
possible that a scheme which works said to be one of the very best mines Some BeresiorU Stories.
like a charm In a province will break In the district, and Its owners claim A laborer once wrote to Lord ■ Charles 
like a cnarm in a province w 11 or a ,tg developments have shown It Beresford, saying that bis wife had Just

ore cat. down when It comes to be played be- guperior t0 any other mining property. had twins—a boy and a girl-aud be wanted
fore a larger audience. I» fact, -------------------------------- | to call one “Lord Charles Beresforti
that ls one of the rooks before the Lau- The Clergy and Sunday Cars,
rler Ministry. The Premier himself ls J efle“ ; .Eoh^d obtalaed that of the Princess,
not petty In his Ideas, his oratory or _ong on ^he clergy and Bun- Four months later the man wrote again :
his personality. But the Hghting forces day carg. The Scripture says • -i am happy to Inform you that 'Lord
In his Government are provincial nothing offends more than the truth, j Charles Beresford Brown' Is wellan

,1 ,h« Prnhihi I think your paper has spoken the strong, but that ‘Princess of Wales BrownMeantime, the Prohlbi- to the "halo of spiritual af- dl«l this morning.”
Unity ” the ministers of to-day have ■ Lord Charles Is a man of few words, and 
lost that halo, or the halo has lost the those very much to the point. Speaking 
ministers. I would ask Sabbatarian It in the House of Commons one day. In re- 
certaln members of a congregation are, reference to the Arab slave dealers, he said 
in want of the common necessities of: with great emphasis ; 
life and their minister away enjoying j "Mr. Speaker, we ought to catch these 
himsetf and family, and having all the men, give ’em a fair trial, and then bang , 
best things of this life, even the beet ’em."
«e nod’s air at a cool watering place, Unconventional Lord Charles has alway* 

Personal. . . “ dolnK unto others as he would be | been. Receiving an Invitation to.dlnner at
Mr. E. H. Fltzhugh left for the West. done unto; is he letting his light so ; Marlborough house one evening, he replied
A. Carman, Strftford, is at the Walker: ghlne before men that they may aee ■ by wire ;
B. H. Abn, Hat Portage, kK> »t* lUy hlg grfbd works, and glorify his Father, | Sorry I cnn t
ueen's. , h whidMls In Heaven? I think the minis- 'pest. -Strand Magazine.
Hon. G. W. Cameron of Manitoba ,4s af terg t0.day are doing great harm

the Queen’s. ■ . by their selfish actions. Look at the
W. R. Tiffin of Montreal Is at the to.day. go per cent, of the at-

QReevD-T. R. O’Meara ha. gone camping for ";SeZ’Sh«:

‘“proTîiubert A Newton of Yal, Col^ tlons.

StK=—7 pc æsswM afin?Dr. and Mrs. McBride of Oakville have pot Christianity. W’ “•
gone on the Mackinac trip. • " j. »*. • _ .

Rev. R. Weaver, pastor of thé Baptist n* Authority to Enferee Religion.
Church at Aurora, Is in toe dtr-‘ Canadian Baptist.

George Pullman of Chicago passed with regard to the merits of the 
through the city to Montreal yesterday ^ nueatibn (-Sunday cars) we see no rea- 
. Prof. Hubert A. Newton, beef J t0 take any other grounds than
mathematical department of Yale, is dead, o 1 on whlch /we have previously

Mr. J. Morgan, principal .of the WsJkerK » - We do not think that the sary curve,
ton High School, was In town yeaJeraayj . dr church-goers should urge startled and dodged, giving the wheel a

Miss Bilton sells for Europe, on -BAtordayt —lleioua view upon the council, wrench that was fatal. In a moment we
on toe Cunard SS. Campania from New wg do not adm|t that the Civic were sprawling on the boulevard, and when
York. . ■ ■ 1 «__rnundl any more than the National I gathered up her remains and my battered
be^‘v8|aBto2 D^miSto" LbSe^tM. *Sretsmn Government has authority or right «-if she was the picture of on Intensely

SnndaS to enforce any, religious observance, as irate damsel. What she Mid to me was a
Harry World and Harry Fensom have- such, upon' the people. With every In- p„nty. Only a man who can ride a buce-

salled to Belleville In toe yacht Mollle of. dividual Christian, and, indeed with iug bronco In a cyclone ought to tackle
the B.T.S.S.Ü. every citizen as an Individual, the ;BUch a feat.’’—New York Telegram.

Hon. John Dryden has .left the Expert- question of how he shall observe the
mental Farm In Algoma and is fishing acj Sabbath ls a religious one. which he
Gravel lllver. Ï njust ; decide for himself, as he

Mr. A. White Mils for Europe from Mon- every other, in the sight of God.
treal on Saturday per the Allan ------------------------- ——■ '
Mongolian.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland, who has been In- Robert Barker U auoposed to be Insane, spectlng toe Moucey institute, is expect- p^lce MagiStrate Klngsford remanSed hm 
©d borne to-morrow. *.r mpdcii pxemunion

Rev. Charles Smith, Secretary of the Lon- °ja“eg Gordon and John Pearce were 
don Methodist Conference, has been sB.end- t to ,al for go dayi tot sleeping In a 
lng a few days In the city. G.T.B. car.

Mr. S. J. Moore leaves this morning for For trespassing on the premises, 83 Bay- 
New York. On Saturday he sails for Eu- street, Mike Laruer was nned 35 ana costs 
rope on toe Cunard 8.8. Campania. or 30 days. , . „ ,

Mr. John Barron, Q.O., of Mndeay, Jett Joe Jacobs, who was 
yesterday for Owen Sound to take pars of highway robbery, was sent to the Cen-
,BTthpe for breaking into a rail-
saTd, w.U succeed DS reader, ^>^80 dayj/ln jail.
Trunk passenger agent at Clntiflnatl. the chance of stealing a bike from

Mr. James Harraden . of Colteto-ftreet. ^ & Allen of Hemlnou, was remanded 
sails for England on the Dominion Line tll tbg 18tb. There ls another charge 
SS. Scotsman from Montreal on Saturday, against- blm.

Rev. H. P. Wdton, D.h., pàstor of 1«B- Annie Switzer paid $20 and costa for aSÎSSSL»bAefgr trial on

are In the city en route for Qtiebéé. Th'ey. June 27. 
sail for Europe ou. the Dominion SS. Scota-v t ,
man from Quebec bnext Sunday. .. j iompiaiaU ef tbe Fog Signal.
Lands ^Depart^nîM ‘ten^Ueb : “‘jjj’^orentohare
by the sudden death otfils father In hue men tbe fog Blg.

nal at the Island. The other day a 
fog came up suddenly, and the boiler 
which supplies the necessary steam for 
the signal being of an obsolete type.
It took nearly an hour before the offi
cer In charge could commence sound
ing. During the delay, the vessels 
which happened to be making the har
bor at tbe time had to feel their way 
for the channel, and take chances, or, 
cast anchor until the signal could be 
heard.

The Time to Buy ! We lui
>

TO-MORROW «ni ». 
SATURDAY 

SHOE BARGAIN DAY

Md arraysm
And<y M

P l!f
-■» '

! learn wisdom. There Is, doubtless, to mak|ng something of a livelihood by bUgh th|e mouth, In fac-slmtle
plebiscite, but the Prohibitionists , selling a bo°^ fontalning^^the latest v....................... in-

warned

A E.I)5: ...... ÆMtWm

ÜvLE^Wo mcuitoî'a few lh.es taken from each department:

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT. “ y ®?d*'(uYit
-----1 Dongo a walk- oQK Walking

I ing Shoos— jHHUV Shoes, But-
F Goodyear turn toned Lace

•o!»» - KUMSkV end Congress,
pries *1.25, Sat- These shoes
urday were made to
Astrachan Don- sell at |5 to our order. In oor

H gola Battoned , opin|0n they do not come op to 
and Lam Boots tJg gs standard—Instead of being
— Goodyear Slower City Kid they are Her.
tei’n yard Cslfekln—good ehoes, well
price F3, Betur- worth $4-and we will sell eny of
da7 .................. 1,uu tbe 40U pairs left to-morrow for.. 2.00

Genu’ Canvas W sitting Shoes—reg
ular prim #1.25—Saturday........... 66

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT.
Tan calf 
lam boots 
—tbe kind 
that wear 
out. Tough 
and trusty’ 
—regular 
price 1.75 
— Satur-

Blx Mves
’

i PittsburJ 
Inches of 1 
the hxmlcj 

"A Wester 
the city, 
while 12 
lamage tj 
family of] 
rents and] 
one child, 
a cloud-bu 
8 o’clock] 

The Pit] 
Creek, as 
swept an] 
were wa^ 
fences aid 
carried J 

/ Later—fl 
/ cloudburss 

celVed frnl 
Associated 
scene. Hi 
tnlltles at 
were wod 
Poppleton 
aged 35. d 
John Aulil 

The clod 
of Laurel 
residence d 
Auld wen 
Auld wad 
and wrecl 
son house 
moment, j 
children I 
water and 
wrecked 
the UrldgJ 
and motls 
stream aid 

The bod 
age, a vld 
taken fro( 
this after] 
supposed 
storm, v« 
Alleghany 
cuers werd 
This mak 
known.

H
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Furniture Sale ! MISSES* DEPARTMENT.
French Kid 
Bu itoned 
Beots, Good
year sewn— 
reculer price 
$1.50, Satur
day .............

Dongola Kid Oxford W alking 
Shoes, kid lined—perfection In fit 
and fluiib—regular price lit Bet- 
urday................................................

| make.
Where gold mining ceases to be a

The fact of special values in Furniture is no news to y°u Bpecuiation, and becomes an invest- 
tad the enthusiasm of quick sale, is not ne» In ns. For near-1 °'cZl

|y two weeks this store has done a remarkable Furniture bust-
ness, and every day adds io the interest -The» item. nr. SrJT.’SS.
presentative of a hundred or more :— ‘J

Bedroom Suites, aah, antique finish, strongly made, nleely carved,
WMhettod!* bédstmd*ï 4 Imt 2 inches’wide, regular (hlrt 7C |0f it per ton can be ascertained by »
prim $14.60. August sale prim ....... ......... ........ '- • • • W«Us I V | Berles of analyses, and an Investor,

Mantel Folding Beds, ash, antique finish, double size, with heavy.
close weave wire mattress and curtain rod attached, regular K 7k
price #7.50. August sale prim ......... ii............. -............ VnlU

Kv’etfiott Tables, solid quarter-cut oak,, polished, 6 ht»vy post legs, 
strongly braced, fancy carved rim, extend -8 feet long, -regular
priooîiaso. August sale prim.........i..........

Dining Room Chairs, solid oak, large size, shaped wood seats, high _ - go in.
—6-to man or “concer engaged In smelting

Whether you live in Toronto or a thousand miles away youI^®t°,rne’ wor^fo^rertain money,7ana

’t afford to ignore such values. Careful buying and spot j they charge enough to leave a profit. 
. , . , c | than Or a purchase of shares In a known

cash payments bring new goods to you for less money tQan produceri whoee stock is at or above
before. This chance is limited to August par, and whose prospects have been

I verified, to, a gqod deal of an lnvest- 
I ment and not much of a speculation.
I But money put Into claims, Into- new 

speculation,

.75

camp,

.55

such a depth and such a thickness. 
The cubic feet of mineralized 
thus be calculated, the average worth

CHILD'S DEPARTMENT.
Tan Calf Alhin Shoe». Boston, regu

lar price *1, Saturday ...
Infants’ Kid Buttoned Boots—But

ton, Lt.ce and Oxfords—300 paire, 
special ................. .............................

75day

Boston Calf Lace Boots—solid 
leather—sizes 1 to 5—regular price 
*1, Saturday...................................

E. R C. Clarkson takes the balance of stock . 
after this sale.

Brown" and tbe other ’T'rinceaa of Wales 
Lord Charles gave hU perrnle- .00

I who knows also what it will cost to 
I extract the metal, can afford to put 
I In his money and be almost certain of 
a profit. Otherwise he will not- go in. 

I This ls where the Englishman likes to 
He ls looking for an lnvest- 

So is the

statesmen, 
tlonists, who are to-day the laughing
stock of the clever tactician» of the 
Liberal party,can survey the situation 
for themselves and tell a waiting pub
lic what they have gained by a change

9.75
GUINANE BROS WBE

IN LIQUIDATION-DISSOLVING PARTNERSHIP,

214 Yonge - Street
Kindly bear in mind that the Slater Shoe Store 

at 89 King-street west will remain open. “Goodyear 
Welt Sewn" means “Goodwear."

The Newof Government at Ottawa,

New Yoi 
franchises; 
and effect 
listing Cu
day. BpH 
ker, who 
are to co 
its per. wg
bidgris.ooq
to him. 
be conduj 
Charles ti 
Ouhs will] 
that the 
vigorous 1 
Mr. Trask 
counts of 
*«3,000.

can

come. Lie follows byever

■a Toilet Articles. Missing on a Tandem.
"One of the greatest problems In bicy

cling,” said a giddy bicyclist, "Is how io 
kiss a girl while riding u tandem without 

The first time I tried It there

mines, into prospect», ls 
hot Investment.

As to the British Columbia mine», 
we believe they are rich and will prove 
Immensely productive, 
view on the carefully expressed opin
ions of geologists, mining engineers, 

keen business men who 
Some of

1 — upsetting.
Wàs the blankest catastrophe on recoru. 
We were spinning along at a scorching 
rate and struck a shady place, where the 
electric light was obstructed by the dense 
foliage, and the shadows lay heavy ana 

I had made sufficient progress

4Some of the things we sell in a regular way at regular 
prices. Always a complete stock of just the goods you want,

The worst mistake we could

We base this ÆSZSZSZSBSlSBSZSZSZSZSHSHSlSZSESHSESZSasasaS'ZSESrSMlSaSZSZS^

THEY ALL READ THE WORLD. 1End never too much to pay.
possibly make would be to charge too much, however small | ^nere^nd

the purchase. , . WEÊBÊtBBÊtÊ m
You'll find ,h, store service jus, ns perfect for these|= 

things as though you were buying silk gowns :

sombre.
With the damsel whom I had honored wltn 
the front seat to venture upon a delicate 
caress, and as we struck the shadows I 
leaned forward, throwing my weight upon 
the handles and giving my neck the neces- 

She was naturally somewhat

Hartford 
this State 
named L<j 
resident o 
and la no^ 
months ol 
times and 
ron: Fori
last child 
weeks sgd 

His firstj 
being twl 
wife was 
ren, of wld 
aent coned 
children.

Bradsha 
fourteen y\ 
ren and 
bis sons 
having cbl 

This nuJ 
bis famlli 
grandchild 
di.nghters| 
up more I 
certain all 
last wife 
ago, and 
only one

on the ground, 
these mines are now great producers.

sSbseSeI „
fng. Many also subscribe for other papers as well, but g | 

they a't read

speculative character. And in those of 
Tooth Preparations. I» apeculatlve character the speculator

Strong. Arnica Tooth Soap. 25c. ought to be guided by the reputation of
Camphorated Chalk, 5c. I the broker promoting the stock, and of
CbereyDtTo?th>tP»»?eWdwith0e mica «ad the standing and wealth of the men 

myrrh, 15c tube. j who are trustees for the money that ls
Rince Bouche. 26c.
Gôsnel’s Cherry Tooth Paste, 40c.
Jewsbury & Browns’ Oriental Teeth Paste, | perty# a stock certificate Is worthless

unless: (1) the title to the property is 
unquestioned and has passed, (2) that 
the trustees will use the money re- 

. ceived from trie public for treasury 
^tund^ra,e]Face*CPaw^er,0flBMi1<H^wMtw<26c I stock to develop the mine, (3) thar 

box. I there ls really good mineral on the
20?On' P ‘ Claim. It does not necessarily follow

Tetlow’s gwansdown, flesh, cream or white, | thatj because a good mine adjoins the. 
Ronce Fin. 10c. | proposed claim, the latter ls valu-
Pearl Blanc. 10c. I .hie
Menen’s Berated Talcum. 25c. laoie.
Lewi»’ Berated Talcum. 10c. | one and not In the other. Proximity
Lewi»’ Powder for eweatlng feet, 15< goeB tot little, or It goes for much, or
Bine Labe, plrilH^e, C,-b. Hello- * nothl”8' B“‘ *” °f “ *8 SI>e'

trope, Crabapple, White Rose, Violet, Wnlte j culatlon.
LUac, etc., 2Be bottle.

Eaton Golden Bell Perfume, 40c bottle.
Wakulla Lavender Water, 25c bottle.
Wakulla Cologne. 28c bottle.
Wakulla Florida Water, 85c bottle.
Atkinson’» Perfume», all odor», 60e.

Toilet 8o*pe.
Perfumed Castile Soap. 8 cake» for 20c. 
Conte Gaatile Soap, 1714c lb.
Grape Caatlle Soap, 12%c lb.
Mottled Caatlle Soap, 10c lb.
Old Brown,Windsor, 3 cakes for 5c.

to fa n to’° De 11 ght ,C3 c akes for 26c. 
Morse’s Oatmeal. 6 cakes for 2Bc.
Cosmo Buttermilk Soap, genolhe, 8 cakes

the world.
proposed to use for developing the pro-

aaS2525i5Z5Z5g5i5îgg5Z5Z5g5Z525a5Z5Z5g5H5a5g525g5i „ ’i
John Noon Greets Ills Old Officer.

During the1 visit of Lleut.-General 
Hogg to this city, the veteran John 
Nunn had a pleasant Interview with 
his old officer. Thirty-nine years ago, 
when captain in the ltith -Bedfordshire 
Regiment, then stationed at Curragh1 
Camp, Ireland, the gallant officer re
commended Private Nunn for corporal. 
The latter had not seen the General 
for 28 years until yesterday. There 
was mutual recognition and kindly 
greeting. Mr. Nunn told of the old 
comrades of the regiment now In this 
city, and of the organization of the 
Army and Navy Veterans. Gen. Hogg 
appeared much interested In the Infor
mation given him, and said he should 
be pleased to become a patron of the 
society, and to speak of It In Eng
land. He also expressed sympathy 
with the action being taken with re
gard to the ten years’ service pension

40c.1
Dentollna Liquid Dentifrice. 10c pot 
Tea berry Tooth Powder, 20c. 
Colgate’» Tooth Powder. 20c.

Toilet Powders.

must, for 25c.
1 “Colgate's Cashmere Bouquet Soap, 25c

(Colgate’» Tbymena Soap. 25c cake.
Colgate’s Bay Rum Soap. 10c cake.
Pear»’ Unscented Tablet. 10c cake.
Pears’ Scented Tablet, 26c cake.
Tears’ Otto of Rose Soap. 60c cake.
Pears’ Fullers Earth Soap, 12%c cake.
Wright’s Coa* TaraTollet Soap. 15c cake.
Woodbury’s Facial Soap. 26c cake.
Baby’s Own Sonp. 3 cakes for 28c.
Packers Tar Soap, 20c cake.
Monte Crlsto. 2 cakes for 6c.

Shaving Soaps, etc.
Vendôme Shaving Cream, 25c pot 
Williams" Shaving Soap, 7c tablet.
Williams’ Barbers’ Favorite, 8c cake.
Pears’ Shaving Stick. 25c.
Pears’ «having Cake, 26c.
Buttermilk Shaving Soap. 10c,
Cutlcnra Shaving Soap. 12V4C.
Taylor’s Shaving Stick. 12MiC.
Colgate’s Shaving Stick. 18c.
Colgate’s Shaving Cake. 10c.

:• Drugs and medicines arc very near Toilet Articles and every-. wltjlgtandlng Bome of the brokers 

f v-1v oupht to know that we sell such things. It’s a matter of would like to can ft investment Those
*'uu' = , , , „ ,'t, who distinguish between the two willI dollars and cents to you, and somehow we re on the right side I a moderate sum in peculation

Best values here ! Best service ! That | and he more than careful of putting a
larger sum in an Investment.

Next to Ontario gold mines, we be
lieve there is just as good a field for 
speculation and investment In gold 
mines In Ontario as there to In Bri
tish Columbia.

The Troubles of a Bride»
Lindsay Watchman.

A good story comes from Brock Town
ship. A young and handsome couple were 
married the other day not a hundred miles 
froriT Sunderland. It was the usual joyous 
wedding and everything went merry as a 
marriage should. In the evening the bapfljr 
couple started off on their honeymoon ana 
were accompanied as far as BlackwfigJ 
Junction by the bridesmaid, who was coin
ing to Lindsay to visit friends. The ttavj 
cling bags carried by the two ladles were 
veiy much alike. In-the saying of fare*; 
wells at tbe Junction these became i 
placed, and when the fair bride reae- 

, her room at Toronto nhe found she n
S.w Bow, a, «h. Public Library. SSF’Xt rento^^to.toSSfjjS 

Galton, Workers on Their Industries, nie(j etceteras that go to make up J bndl 
Kurl Marx. Revolution and traveling outfit, were by
lùtlon. or Germany in 18»8; Walker, Last nofl^uy. To make matters woree, the v 

. London, Sketches of Christian Work ami u*e in her possession was loelBjj
Workers; Tebtmtt, Handbook of Bandy, or fled all efforts to open it. A despatch w 
Hockev on the fee;. The free Rose. Its hoetily sent to’ Lindsay for missi 
Formation and Culture; Cocoa: All About tn;voijng bag, until the arrival of wWû^ Formation «oricug Bossier, The Country the bride was unable to retira. :
of Horace and Virgil, trauslutcd by D. #u ------ ------------------------ -
Havelock Fisher; Maclean, Sav: rimler Seek» to Implicate Colbeck.

The Shadow of Hilton Fernbrook; Find- tabl shment, Adelaide aireet vnai"

Cartiy^The B^RI^l^^r.^and^; ^a^ «“uf.y'llf SS’US». üArw-Bng Mop:rqouVai?,eoncdt
° MtCoV Life; Glanvllle, Kloof .dre be^.rle^by

Chater went to jail for 30 days.

TROUBLE I2Y ASUANTL
Want to Drive the British 

Out of Bumassl.
Accra, Gold Coast Colony, Aug. 13--“ la 

feared that serions troubles are Impending 
in Ashanti. It is reported that the Inko- 
ruuzas and other tribes have joined Chief 
Samory with the object of expelling the lirltislf from Kumassl. The British cniis- 
ol' Phoebe and the British K»,"bout Mas- 
ulc with ft large force of Hausses on 
board have gone to Elmlna, whence these uoara, uav be hurrleti to lnkoranzu

Police Court Jots. Tbe Inkoranza*

15c

The vein or veins may be in

native troops 
and Kumassl. New Yd 

wbolesaltj 
are ttrmn 
Clark, U\
LlabllltleThey ard 
Olympic

guilty
Cbrlsv

We do not decry this kind of specu- 
As our correspondent pointslatlon.

out, it ls the chief way of promoting 
gold mining. But we 
by its proper name—speculation—not-

4
wish to call It

') Brings a Good Report.
Rev. Gerald Wllioughby of Sarnia 

passed through the city yesterday on 
his way home from a trip through the 
Canadian Northwest, He reports the 
crops throughout Manitoba generally 
epealçlng. as rather light Further west 
the outlook for a large-yield ls very 
bright. The best crops he saw were ,n 
the Regina district, where wheat pro
mises even a larger yield than last 
year, and ls already being harvested. 
The farmers generally seemed hopeful 
of the future. Mr. Willoughby and his 
party drove In all nearly a thousand 
miles, and had exceptional opportunity 
of observing the country.

South 1 
assistant 
Bank of 
evening ( 
In bis rd 
the bank 
•booting 
Is a shorj'l of every comparison, 

makes this more and more your store
koka.

Mrs. Madge Copland, her 
Misses Wills and Alice, and 
sail for Europe on the Allan R.M.S. Mon
golian from Montreal on Saturday.

Rev. Jesse Gibson of the Dovercourt- 
Church has- returned from a

daughters, 
Miss Evans

I . James
Yarns.Cheaper Stationery, road Baptist 

month’s visit at Chicago, where he has 
been supplying the pulpit) of Rev. Dr. 
Henderson.

Messrs. Keith Anstruthér and W. H.. 
Lacey, two English gentlemen who have 
been touring round the world, have left 
Toronto for New York. They return home 
on the Cunard 88. Campania next Sat
urday. -

II
George and Hattie Seymour are a real ^^“‘t^many persons so constituted 

tough couple. fhey kept a disorderly t least Indulgence is followed by stt 
house at 173 Clareinout-street. In Police ) £ae 1 , dysentery, griping, etc. 11
Court the woman was sent to Jail i nersons are not aware that they can » i
days without the option of a l|ue, aa<t.the P their heart's content h*Ydman was taxed *5 or 30 nays' An infant : dnl^eto toe‘bottle of Dr. J. D. KeUflg»
went to jail In the mother s arms Two on «a Cordial, a medicine that Wifi 
weeks ago the Children a Aid Soe ety took "lv“ Immediate relief, and 1» s cat*^ 
away four children from the couple. j?or summer complaints.

'

#
THE DUTIES OF «OVEHSOHS.

A painful rumor has got Into circula
tion that one of the Australian Gov- 

has become tired of his mission

Something everybody is wanting, and something most 
u people pay too much for. Part of our plan for August is lower ernors

ago, and whose term has therefore 
not nearly expired.

1 Lfitft Brassey finds his official duties 
I onerous, and that the number of exhi
bitions to be officially declared open 
and the number of addresses to be re
ceived have used up a fairly good 
stock of patience and courtesy, 
sides, the Legislature, in a sphsm of 
niggardly economy,' reduced His Ex
cellency’s stipend from ten 
thousand pounds.
which no man likes, except perhaps 
the average Journalist, whose princely 

not materially affected

White Trousers on Wherl*.
Editor World; What do you think 

of riding a bicycle with white duck 
trousers? E. Y.

If our querist means that the bicycle 
wears the white duclts, we cannot an
swer him ; if he means a rider wearing 
white duck trousers, we say he can 111 
afford to do It, unless he owns a laun
dry.—Ed. >V.

Music East of the Don.
The Boyal Grenadiers’ Band, under toe 

direction of Mr. Waldron, will play toe-fol
lowing program at Kiverdale Park (east of 
the Don) this evening from 8 to 10: March, 
Palatines, Hall; valse. Dream Memories, 
Bonheur; selection, Attllla, Verdi; Old 
German Air Varie, Ringleben ; chorus, 
Greek Pirates, Parish Alvers; cornet solo. 
Roses and Lilies, Rolllnson; A Mexican 
Dance, MauzaulHo, Kobyn, (0) Plcanlnnies’ 
Frolic, Simpson ; Japanese mazurka, La 
Mousme, Gaunè; popular fantasia. Odds and 
Ends, J. Waldron; polka, Gentleman Joe; 
Fiuck.

Rev. Dr. Willoughby of Exeter and bis 
son. Rev. Gerald Willoughby of Sarnia, 
met in this city yesterday. The latter 
gentleman has just returned from toe 
Northwest, where he bad gone for bis 
health.

Patrol Sergeant Watson has adopted the 
bicycle as a means of locomotion In his 
hours of recreation. The men of No. 2 
are awaiting with anxiety the time when 
the Chief will order the patrol “bosses” to 
drop on them with their wheels, -

The Chnrec Is Anon. A Well-Known Grocer Doug, . ,0
Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson, who cdhes from . M11Ugan who f0r a number **.

Barrie, and-who had rooms at 203 Yonge- W. M. MimKa ^ grocery establU» ,
street, was charged, In. Police Court yes- ■’ . .j [ty died at bis residence,
terday with sett tog fife to the premises on P*. street’ yesterday. ,Tho fe
July 30. Sh pleaded not guilty, eoc.edto 105 c nege s^ j uf age. ond slnctJP ^ 
be tried by Jury and was committed for retirement from business has not bee*1» 
trial. She was defended by Wlinam L.onnt r ti h lth The funeral takes plsce «*» 
Q.C. M.P. Tbe accused was admitted out *£"“n|ng at 9 0-ciock.

jean see 
x>f specialties :

Crane’s New Sapphire Bond Paper, in billet, octavo and letter sizes, »

CranedNew Royal Blue,’ Kid Finish, in three styles, a quire 
Initialed Paperaf Embossed in throe styles, on heavy cream note, a quire.
Ladies’ Writing Pads, Silurian Paper,at...... • • -■••••-••••• • .............
Ladies’ Visiting Cards and Envelopes to Match, 26 each in abox. for^. ..
Cycling Invitation Cards and Envelopes, m four tints, embossed m

gold, a box................................. .. • * • :........... .- e..... »or.o...........
Eton» Note, a fine vellum paper, 6 qmre package for...................................
Fine Cream Wove Note, 5 quire package, for.............I’’.’’
Huilbut’s Royal Crystal Bond, in opaline, azure and heliotrope, 5 quire ^

Envelopes to Match, a package........................................•»..#... • • •
Papeteries, Royal Belfast Note, 2J quires of paper and envelopes,
Papeteries, Belfast Linen, one quire and envelopes to match ......
Business Envelopes, No. 75, heavy cream laid, per thousand.....
A Good Business Envelope, No. 7, 500 in. a box, for...........................

Soon be time for school again and that means a big demand 
1 for books, writing pads, scribblers, pencils and a host of other 
| things. We’re figuring on selling them for less than ever 
I before.; Let us know when you’re ready.

It is said that
.20

. .25
l t

Canada the Northern Fringe.
Evangelical. Churchman.

In the course of a gloomy article on the 
American political situation, Mr. Goulwln 
Smith speaks of Canada as toe “ nortnem 
fringe” of this continent. We would re
mind toe professor that Canada ls the big
ger half of the continent, and that when 
the question of annexation becomes one of 
practical politics the " northern fringe 
will give a good account of herself.

.124

.15
.25 C Baker, Port Hope; E. H. Chism. 

Springfield, Mass. ; U. E. Bingham, Harris- 
ton; (J. Gilder, Hespeler; F. W. Craft, 
London; T. Waterhouse, Palmerston; A. E. 
McLean and wife, Oshawa; F. A. Leg. 
gutt, Hamilton; James h letter and wife, 
Pittsburg, Pa., are at the Tremont House.

Rev. Alexander Ramsay, pastor of toe 
Free Church at Port of Spain, Trlnldad.hns 
been paving a visit to Toronto and Niagara 
Falls. He Is accompanied by bis wife and 
by Prof. D. H. Marshall of Queen’s Uni
versity, Kingston, and by Mr. Archibald 
Campbell, also of the Limestone City. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ramsay have been re visiting 
friends in Scotland and are now en route 
to Trinidad.

Rev. W. W. Colpitts of the Manitoba 
Conference occupied the pulpit of Gerrara- 
street Methodist Church last Sunday to 
the absence of Rev. G. K. Adams,--who is 
visiting to Michigan. Mr. Colpitts left 
for the Northwest fields some 13 years ago
ln^t^e'flra^M^thodlst’^onference1!^ that
country, and has been in the active worx 
there ever since.

.16 Be- Christian Charily.
Evangelical Churchman.

That Sunday street cars would benefit tbe 
church-going people " " ■ — —
u-ced. The recent

.36 'M

Money In It Jjf
-washing with Pearline. There"f 
ease and comfort in it, too, an

safety. There’s wear saved o»
every thing washed ; tnerejM 

work saved in every thing yo®; 
do. There’s no time waste 

and little time spent. 1 her 
There’s no harm if you use it, mer

.16 There’sof this city is often al
leged. "The recent church census revealed 
the fact that out of a population of 200,000 
about 124,000 were in church on the cen
sus Sunday, which shows that our people 
will iro to church quite as well without cars

to seven 
This is treatment t?8

The Charge Not Proven.

illlllpll
mond-street west, was yesterday given his 
liberty on a writ of habeas corpus. As the 
money to question appears to have been 
more of a loan worked by a slick young 
man than a theft, according to the laws 
of tbe States, the authorities there could 
not hold him. His wife, to whom he was 
married in Toronto a few weeks ago, ls 111 
In Baltimore.

, for... -36 ; "/bus Sunday, which sh 
will go to church quite 
as with them. It ls evidently the remain
ing 70,000 people who want the cars. But 
we doubt If they would go to churcn any
way-

.25
. 1.60

 ̂_-a Golf CaI 
New fJ 
’’The 1 
“Tbej 
With H 
Tartan 
LlninrJ 
Soowi 
Rags aj

.36 revenues are
trifling reform of that kind, andby a

tvho, moreover, has a soul above mere 
But a Governor has his feel- nvspepsla and Indigestion—C.W.Snow &

She^gross9eofNpJ.: S55
Of Parmalee’s Pills than any other pm we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com- 
nlaint.” Mr. Cbas. 47 Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills nave 
cured her.”

tdross.
Ings, and If report be true Lord Bras
sey has reached the end of his endur
ance The Australians have been hard 

They first tried the experiment, 
haV| Just done, of turning out 

Governments, and installing 
But they found, as doubtless

we shall likewise do, that the new
and employed office to

'f h1
'

up. ?EATON 0<L, nothing like Pearline. XThe Fall Bate Was Paid.
man Informed The

as we 
the old 
new ones.

-

JOHAn insurance 
World yesterday that the full rate of 
$1 20 had been paid on the Board of 
Trade building, The report that a 
lower rate had been obtained In New 
York was calculated, he said, to mis
lead people In Toronto,

ISpate Wants Two Cruisers.

British warship Niobe, now building at 
Barrow-in-Furness.

men Ontario', üeld Fields.
Dr. A. B. Coleman writes Mr. A. Blue 

from Tort Francis concerning his trip Id 
the Rainy River district. He reports the 
prospects for gold free and In veins as 
good. i -

190 YONQE ST., TORONTO. King—s1were hungiy 
resuscitate their exhausted energi.s.

were resortedMore drastic measures
çn^err-at^rHi salaries are fit
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JAMIESONS 
RED LETTER SALE.

EVERYBODY WANTS TO GO.

Srewleg Desire to See the ■•«her Talley 
■el*re Work ea the ~

iT KEANS À LOSS OF THCDSANDS We Moll» a*
MË& r SPECIALTY OF HEATING?there HaeaeleMe ■nitutiien Set lata Cell». Yourv

m ?Are you 
going away

•lea Bad Cat Friers—A. Emergency 
M celle* of the Drygeeds Seetloa. by warm air or combination f'warm air and 

hot water), and send free catalogne, esti
mates and specification upon application, 
h very heater guaranteed. Samples at 
Queen-street West. Telephone 1708.

Cam mènera.
! The reports which appeared In the 
dally paper* of the trip made to the 

price of flannelettes, the wholpeale dry Humber valley under the auspices of 
goods men of the city will to-day hold , the Power company, on Wednesday, 
an emergency meeting. |.j,ave awakened widespread Interest In

The situation Is the outcome of the ; ,h project. Those who 'took advan- 
flerce rivalry existing between the two tage of the opportunity to see for tnem- 
blg flannelette producers of Canada, selves are telling their friends of the 
William Parks A Sons of St-John.N.B., great natural advantages which sur-
MontreaL C°ttOI> *'"* * fng the^ext ftw weeks to be a steady
Montreal. procession along the Humber Vhlley

The 3t. John people recently cut 0f those who are beginning to realize 
their prices, and their Montreal oppo- that there Is something substantial In 
nenta forthwKh retaliated, bringing the talk about developing the splendid 
the price of 32-lneh nannelette trom water power that is now running to 
6 3-4 cents down to 6 3-3 cents per waste. i ’ . _
yard. William Parks & Sons, not sit- Aid. Russell, Contractor Robert Car- 
lstled at this reduction of 1 3-8 cents roll, who built the Ontario Parliament 
per yard, now threaten a futher cut bulldlngs.and a score or two of others 

The reduction, as already stated, Is were very much disappointed at not 
specifically only on one line of goods* being able to visit the Humber Valley 
viz., flannelettes, 82 Inches In ' width, on Wednesday, but they will go next 
Its consequences, however, are far- week.
reaching, affecting, all other widths "They will have to go soon,” said 
of flannelettes, and all classes of fat- Mr. E. A. Macdonald, "If they want to 
ries which may be used as substitutes see the Humber Valley In a state of 
for flannelettes, such as cottons and nature. Things have been going our w*y 
cheap flannels. so well lately that we will be able to

This sudden fall In quotations and start the work Inside of two weeks at 
the consequent change in the post- the outside."
tlon of many, lines of goods dn the “How many men will you put on ?
market seriously upset the calcula- “About a dozen or 15 at present, to
tlons of the big dealers, and they now prepare the ground and lay out the 
find It necessary to make some com- work, but the force will be Increased 
bined action to protect themselves un- j from'time to time, ae they can be em- 
der the trying circumstances. ployed to advantage. We expect to

Therefore, the big drygoods men of have several hundred at work before 
the city have asked Mr. Andrew Dar- the end of the season^’ 
ling, as chairman of the Drygoods Dr. McCausland, Torkvllle-avenue. 
Section of the Board of Trade, to call when asked about his visit to the Hum- 
a meeting of the section. That confer- ber on Wednesday, said: “I was never 
ence will be held to-day. so astonished In all my life as when

Mr. Darling, when seen yesterday the simplicity of the Humber power 
afternoon, said that he did not wish scheme presented itself to my eyes 
any startling statement concerning the on the ground. I do not think that 
situation to go to the public. For some one person In a thousand In 
time past the prices of Staples have Toronto has any conception of 
been subject to such abnormal flue- the facts of the case. I am 
tuatlons as were calculated to upset satisfied that Toronto has a gold 
the regular conduct of business. This mine right here, and we ought to de
break In flannelettes was the final velop It. I am satisfied that the Htim- 
straw. and some big dealet-s demanded ber project will be a great success in 
that some action be taken. the Immediate future, and that It is

Mr. Darling said the cut would mean in the right hands.” 
the loss of thousands of dollars. The 
wholesale dealers and not the millers 
would suffer. The break was likely 
caused by an over-accumulation of 
stocks.

.
m As a result of a startling out In the

i
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i Clare Bros. & Co.SINPSlrns
Preston, Ont.

Branches at Montreal and Winnipeg.
li MENS

AND
ROYS
FEET

* <
Whether yen go for 

-a Day 
—or e Month

Wo have everything you need 
-In SUPPLIES

Canada, 

he floor.

edr
I ?

Meeting the wants of everyone—that’s what this store 
is doing. You come within its walls and you find as you 
visit first one floor and then another that the needs of the 
whole house are easily met Don’t let anyone go away 
with the idea that, because primarily a drygoods store, 
though to-day a great departmental store, the require
ments of the men folks are not met. We really clothe the 
man from the crown of his head to the sole of his feet. 
A word in the store news of some of the men’s departments.

Specials in- Men’s Furnishings Saturday.
So far as there are stocks of the lighter goods we are 

making prices no consideration. What you like about the 
Men’s Furnishings is the taste and style that is shown. 
The nobbiest and the newest things are shown here, and 
yet we do not ask that you pay a fancy ‘price for getting 
something nice.
Fancy Trimmed Night Robes, 

extra heavy, regular price
31, for.....................................

Boys’ Sateen Shirts, fast 
black, regular price 50c, for....3*

Washing Duck Ties in fancy 
spots, regular price 12 l-2o 
each, for 3 for.. ......................

*•vwV»w
» Ies. > i: We Issu* a Special Holiday Prie# Liât of II COAL

• AND-.

WOOD
We dress them, too. 
It’s right in our line— 
and during our Red 
Letter Sale the prices 
in the big boot and 

. shoe department are 
absolutely without 
comparison—the low
est for which fine, 
stylish and reliable 
footwear waseversold 
anywhere.

Ours is a Red Letter 
Sale and every day 
during this sale is a 
Red Letter Day, both 
for yourself and us. 
You know that you 
are getting the great
est values ever offer
ed — and we know 
that we, have won a 
patron iwho’ll come * 
again—and again.

Orooerlea,
provisions, eto., 

led strays havas regular price Hat of Wlaes, etc
If

will be Michre & Co.,
6 1-2 and 7 Klng-st. West, 
466 and 468 Spadlna Ave, 

TORONTO.

V
1

DAY A FAMILY WIPED OUT.

MX Uvea Were Leal by s Cloudburst Seer 
Pitts berg Yesterday-*..y Domestic 

Aiiiwh Drowned.

OFFICES i
6 King-street E. ; 790 Yonge- 
street; Sôè Yonge-street; 200

Wise Housekeepers 737 ’ QuJen^t"
"„r,e cnu°.ïv pu !!f W. ; Bathurst and Dupont-Sta,’ 1
SoZ aïrïÉe time TtX- Toronto Junction.
tra care aud pains. We use scrupu- nonvq
Ions care. Every bit of dust aud dirt . , uvvixo.
Is screened out of the coal wo have. Esplanad6-8treet, fOOt Of ChUrOtl 
You pay us sound money, and we give , Qi.pûûi.
you sound, clean coal—every bit of It oiretsu
coal.

red epeclal- 
b buyers— 
remember 
successful 
ON SHOE

KV
:

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 13.—Nearly two 
Inches of rein fell here this morning. At 
the hamlet of De Haven, on the Pittsburg 
* Western Railway, several miles from 
the city, six lives are known to be lost, 
while 12 persons are missing and much 
lamage to property was sustained. The 
tamlly of Mr. Appleton, consisting of pa
tents and five children, were lost, except 
sue child. The disaster was the result of 
a cloud-bunt, whloh came suddenly about 
8 o’clock.

The Pittsburg & Western bridge 
Creek, as well as one or two otnt 
swept away, while portions of the tracks 
were washed out. Dwellings, stables, 
fences and many domestic animals were 
carried off by the rushing waters.

Later—The flnt definite report of the 
cloudburst at DeHaven baa just been re
ceived from a representative of the United 
Associated Press, who was sent to the 
scene. His report reduces the list of fa
talities at that place to three, all of whom 
were women, as follows: Mrs. James 
Poppleton, aged 60; Mrs. James Robinson, 
aged 35, daughter of the first-named; Mrs.
John A aid, widow, aged 75*

The cloudburst occurred at the.Junction 
of Laurel Head and Pine Creek, where the 
residences of James Robinson and Mrs.
Auld were situated. The home of Mrs.
Auld was carried from the foundations 
and wrecked In the -toprent. The Robin
son house was carrldd away at the same 
moment. Robinson saved himself and two 
children by Jumping With them into the 
water and wading out. The house was 
wrecked when it came In collision with
the bridge, 50 yards below, and bis wlte paired and he looks 
and mother-in-law were thrown Into toe When 

perished.
body of Amiel Shelter, 14 years of 

a*., a victim of this morning's storm,wa. 
taken from Pine Cçeek, near Etna, late 

The nude body of a 
drowned

à!
;

i
i
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fee shoes 
■e made to 
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toes, well 
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Men’s and Boys' Bathing 
Suits, regular price 60c, for.... .38 

Unlaundrled Shirts, with four- 
ply fronts and bands, and 
reinforced to shoulder, re
gular price 65c, for......................

Men’s Leather Bicycle Belts, 
regular value 40c, for...................

H........... 69

CONGER COALCO.at Pine 
era, were

:
8 !LIMITED.»

x

Men’s and Boys’ Hats for Saturday.
It is like giving headwear away, so far as charges on 

straw hats are concerned. And yet there can be a good 
deal of wear got out of a straw hat before the snow flies. 
The best in Stiff Hats and Fedoras will be found in our 
stocks, and prices representing easily a saving of from 
twenty-five to thirty-five per cent.
Men’s Straw Sailors, different 

styles to choose from, re
gular 75c to 31, for................ . .*6

Men’s English Fur Felt Stiff 
Hats, best of trimmings, 
calf leather sweat bands, 
lined, In black, brown and
Cuba, regular 32, for........................T»

Men’s Soft Hats, Fedora 
shape, lined and good trim
mings, regular 31-25, for................31

Men’s Corduroy Bicycle Caps, 
correct things. In drab, grey 
and brown, regular 75c, for... A#

Celebrated Christy’s make of 
soft hats, fedora shape, 
very fine fur felt, In black, 
brown, and fawn, regular 33 
hats, for..................

Saturday Bargains in Shoos for' Men and Women.
Here Is done one of the largest* boot,and shoe busl- 

n sses In the city. One Cain always depeWti on the quality 
o the boots and shoes ; bought here. See what we are 
doing for Saturday :

v7#
:: »
I*y

BEST QUALITYThe Mining Boons.
Editor World: A correspondent of 

The Globe, from Victoria, B.C., gives 
two columns of opinions as to the 
mines and the mining methods of Bri
tish Columbia. He reiterates what all 
the world Is Just beginning to realize, 
that British Columbia Is about to be
come the greatest gold mining country 
on the globe; but while he acknowl
edges the wealth of .the favored pro
vince, he has become a capricious cri
tic of the means to be employed In se
curing capital to develop and operate 
the mines. Hitherto the citizens of 
British Columbia*’ have paid little heed 
of the marvqlous mineral resources of 
the province.

In the southeast corner of British 
Columbia, in the district known as 
Kootenay, the mountains are covered 
with veins of precious metal.

the pioneer of the mining

COAL AND WOOD.65l*y,
-•

MENT.
Tan calf 
lace boots 
—the kind 
that wear 
ont ‘tough 
and trusty’ 
—regular 
price 1.75 
— Satur-

LATE NEWS FROM JAPAN.

Men’s TansU Hem* Chang*» Peculiar Manners-Yoko
hama Bicycle* Ordered From the 

U.8.-A Terrible General.
Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 13.—(Special corre

spondence. )—Tokyo, Aug. 2.—Field Marshal 
Yamagata has returned from his mission to 
Russia, where he represented the Em
peror at the coronation. His health Is lm- 

greatly
asked If he had been coolly treated 

in Russia, he emphatically denied the alle
gation. He was greatly pleased with the 
warm reception accorded nim In America.
Speaking specially of LI Hung Chang, be 
said he was almost Idolized in Russia, but 
his Ignorance of etiquette frequently in- prospector.
volved him and his Russian hosts in em- j camp, scours these mountains and
bYflnnnJ15 Smîi£ÜnnM.ir«.te _„h- ! discovers the ore.1 The prospector is

Japanese Surgeon Mura ta, who went ’ uauflllv noor a ntrungpi*
dally to Cuba some mouths ago, has writ- rfuaily *MX>V nP. a stran®er* 
ten to thé Tokyo pap'ers his opinion of the However valuable his discovery may 
Spanish Government Hospital at Havana, be, he has neither the skill nor the 
He estimates the status of Spanish sur- capital necessary to extract succese- 
gery very low and the nurses as slovenly fully from the ground the treasure It 
and negligent, the wounded soldiers oemg contains. He accordingly sells his 

b8eurœsersa^,t^re,9y to the highest bidder. Money
limbs and bad manners. He cannot, he ̂  necessary in every Instance to pur-

, ... , , gays, bring himself to describe all he saw. chase from the prospector a mineral
New York, Aug. 13-“Th® The Mohammedan rebellion In Kansu Is claim, which has the earmarks of

franchises, trademarks, copyrights, assets developing much larger proportions. The making a mine. Prospects cost all the 
• wér«h£,ide^t DUbHc action to- general in chief of the Imperial forces has way from five hundred to a million

ï^‘%0ncIrer|^^Æ£aK' :f^SnSrt tt
are to conductThe business of ^he new-" ind°P old‘toel^wtoiVand^ma^^hHdîem Purchaser and his associates have then 
paper, was the only bidder Mr i rasK Thla is expected to provoke terrible resist- j to procure the capital necessary to 
bid $75,000 and the paper was knocked do^n ancef In WhiCh Mohammedans across the ! mine the mineral successfully and 
to him. Mr. Trask said the paper woui border in Russia are expected to take a profitably. It* takes all the way from 
be conducted under the editorship or h d «5000 tn $50 000 tn male» a. nroaoeot a
Chiles R. Miller, and. that Ado ph^ted With reference to the outbreak o) the In- dividend paying mine. -,
that* the papier8would be ' continued In a jnrre^on^hi^nnosa andrHitherto the gold and stiver mining 

vigorous manner with th*/ hook ae Nache Nachle Shlnbun characterizes the Kootenay has been conducted
Mr. Trask h#s agreed to take the book ac- the reporto of cruelties .as reckless fables, I almost entirely by mining men. from
counts of The Times, which are worth bage calumnies and deserving no attention, the United States. They supplied the

! The Yokohama bicycle works have re- labor and the capital which have 
ceived an order from America for one hun- shown the silver lead mines of east- 
dred bicycles. ern Kootenay to be the richest on this

continent It was the money of the 
citizens of Spokane that developed the 
first mines in Trail Creek, and Spo
kane has become the busiest and most 
prosperous town in the entire United 
States during the rich harvest of gold
en treasure it has reaped from the 

the Mexl- mlne8 of Trail Creek. There is no 
pursued longer a shadow of doubt but the 

nled by i gold deposits of the Kootenay country

JkTÀ■

rt li Lowest PricesElegant dressv boots, Harvard calf, 
Scotch welt, finished in the highest 
style, never sold for less than $8.60— 
now only $2 60.

i
Boys’ Fedoras, Imported Eng

lish felt, nice neat shape,
In black, brown, mouse and 
tan, lined or unlined, re
gular 31, for................ .. .... ..

Children's Blue Cloth Tam 
o'Shanters, also velvet, with 
fancy ornaments and cords, 
vefry special...

Men’s and Boys’
Traveling Caps, in black, 
brown, beaver or drab, spe
cial............................................................

Men's Fur Felt Stiff Hats, 
Boston Pride, or Dunlap 
shapes, light and. easy-fit
ting, regular 32.50, for.... ,1.3»

■m.75day
emaciated.>lid You oouldaH buy them tor 

$? 60 at a clearing sale.
,5* OFFIOBSi

20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street 
793 Yonge-street.
678 Queen-street w.
1352 Queen-street w.
202 Wellesley-street 
306 Queen-street E- 
419 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade St., near Berke

ley street. ... .
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St., nearly oppo

site Front street 
Pape and G-T.R. Crossing.

liar price
Stream and 

The
.60

Men’s Calfitock .
The ,59 toman, 

in the 
the

this afternoon, 
supposed to have been 
storm, was seen floating in the drift In 
Alleghany River near Sharpsburg. Res
cuers were unable to recover the remain». 
This makes five the total loss of life 
known.

iOuting or

yHarvard, hand-made, with heavy 
swell extension sole—a peerless boot 
for $8.60—only $2.50.

.33s A
WHEW, BUT THIS WAS CHEAP l You n*ver see such 

boots’*! a cleirtu* sale. Jill
... »ee[SHIP,

eet
•jThe New York Times Knocked Down to 

One Bidder tor $75,000. Men’s dongola bals, or con
gress, J. D. King's special, 
worth every cent of $2.50— 
only $1.75.

Men’s soft dongola bals.— 
remarkably good boots for 
$1.75—are only 99 cents.

Men’s glove calf, needle toe 
and very neat—only 99 cents 
—worth $1.75.

$1

ELIAS ROGERS & COhoe Store 
‘Goodyear 11

/

i
120 • Pairs Women’s Fine 9Ç Pairs Men’s Tan or Black

Viol Kid Button Boots, pat. Calf Lace Boots, extension
.tip, hand-turned, opera toe, sole, Piccadilly toe, regular
regular price $3 and $3.60, . price $2.60 and $3, special,
special Saturday...,,.. >'•,• x,».3e Saturday..M ..... .... .. ...... 1,33

The store closes at 6 o’clock Saturdays. If not con
venient to go home for lunoh’ visit our Lunch Parlors 
where you will enjoy the servloéuthe situation and the good 
things furnished you. Make fullest use of the mall order 
system when unable to visit thé «olfar.

%
«4

Several
Hundred
Women

*■ Nice Weather 
This.

$03,000.
I ’*

;
A Prolific Canadian.

Hartford, Conn., Aug. 13.—In Killlngly, 
State, there lives a French Canadian 

He has been a •à a’ For Boys
Ah

THE TAQUI INDIANS MAKE WAR.this
named Levi Bradshaw.
resident of that town about thirteen years, wfcen rarlBed by u,e Mexican PeUee Tkey 

“onto, old” Hetyha,nebeoyneamarrtod tiZ Killed to. Capta...
C1$£ In»8weAr^runAaog„t13nf^ 

last cMÏl£Z™,'Z£7u ïï& three

weeks ago. them. The party was accompa
Hia first wife bore him six children, there Juan Fernandez, cashier of the Mexican are of enormous value. There never 

brine twins In that family. The second Custom House. They overtook the Indians yet has been a single case that a 
wife was the mother of twenty-four child- Ave miles west of Nogales, near the lake, clearly defined fissure vein has been 
rem o7whomtwe,ve are twins, and Ms pm- £» °K%w'enT Wto.nSt | UP Tra11
sent consort has presented him with eleven rj.^e jndians fled Into the mountains near ’’J1 a‘ Proved barren^ and profitless, 
children. by, where they are encamped and burning Capital Is not yet seeking these mines,

Bradshaw was first married when under signal fires. Col.' Kosterlltsky arrived last but the mines are seeking capital, 
fourteen vears of age and has several child- night with 60 picked men, Mexican gend- The Le Rol Company for four years 
rvn and grandchildren Twenty-nine of armes, and left for the mountains. was so# hampered and delayed through
his sons and daughters are married, hll ^ — want of mon«r in developing their
r .TV “jd The Fad ef a Duke. mine that It took five years for even

This8 man doe's not know just how large Every man has a fad. That of the Duke the owners to discover that they had 
hl,hfamilv of grandchildren 8 and great of Westminster, the richest nobleman In one of the richest gold mines on earth. 
crandeMldren has become as the son! and Great Britain, Is building. Like Cheops, The War Eagle mine took three years 
d ughters Lave scaUer™ but be can count Vespasian, Henry VII., and William of from Its discovery until sufficient capi- 
ro mor^thto 160 dtesrandants that he la Wykeham, His Grace Is a bom builder, and tal wus acquired to make it the mine
certain abmto 1 Mr Btodshaw married h.a Is simply daft on the subject of brlcks and toat it ta. sin« become, and a num-
last wife in Danielson about thirteen years mortar. Thus, he employed his leisure mo- ber or l rail Creek mines are at pre-

s, ’ïï » »» i... = « » •^rassrs i*. r*«=only one dead. duufry seat at Eton In Its preseat form, them to become shipping and dividend
and his Dttrent had scarcely been 'laid to paying mines. The simplest and easl- 

Crisls In Ike Stales. J™ before he set to work to tear the en-, est method for developing and operat-
New York, Aug. 13.-S F Meyers & Co.. "st d„wn aQd erect the present or- ’ ^8 mining claims is the formation of

wholesale Jewelers and dealers In bicycles. ® mn nnn nil» In its stead Joint stock companies, where the small
are financially embarrassed, and Louis «ate $5,000,000 pile In Its stead „ well as the Wlnvestors will have
Clark, Jr., was appointed receiver to-day. Eton as now constructed Is an object or chance of sharing In the rich profits 
Liabilities $517,000; nominal assets $810,000. horror to his relatives and family, who de- thatareeuretobJ mLte Thesflolnt 
They are controlling stockholders in the clare that It looks vulgar, parvenu, and atoCk romtMnlM a!eTs7allv cSdtallz
Olympic Cycle Mfg. Co. like a hydrophatlc establishment. The pndeÆ Mtof That

.. , . ,d Duke s eldest son, the late Lord Gros , developments Will make each share of
A Short Cashier suicide*. who succumbed to exposure while engaged stock worth its face value. This Will

South Bend, Ind., Aug. 13.-Josh E. Kelly hls favorite occupation of driving the lo-. always occur but in a multitude 
assistant cashier of the First comotive of the Irish mall from London to lngtances it will achieve even great-«en=Ufatththe Attorn“Sf toe c«l«dsteps Holyhead, particularly abhorred the place, « ^ue^The reUlng of stock i/such 
lnehls*re^ldeuce which forms the rear of and frequently declared ; It took my fath- properties or prospects at a discount, 
the bank. He had committed suicide by or ten years to build this house, but It la permitted In the State of Washing- 
shooting himself through the heart. There won’t take me ten weeks to pull It down. ton jn British Columbia vehdor 
Is a shortage In the cashier's accounts. Perhaps It Is, after all, as well that he shares or shares received In lieu of

perform this act of filial ae- a mining property,are fully paid and 
votion, though there Is no knowing what non-asses sable. The same system that 
hls eldest son, young Lord Belgrave, the prevails in British Columbia prevails 
Eton schoolboy, who Is heir tq hls grand- |n the mining s'tock of London. The 
father’s dukedom, may do when he sue- system prevalent in Spokane and In 
ceeds to the title. Not content with ere- Victoria Is the selfsame as that pre- 
atlng a<sew Eton, thé Duke has rebuilt all valent In London. In Paris and In 
thé farm houses and cottages on hls vast Berlin.
esté tes. The cottages at Eton have two The Globe’s correspondent is evl- 
peeniiaritles ; the gable-ends are ornament- dently a gentleman who knows no

li a large W fantastically worked thing about mines and mining. Hls 
out Té brick, and the houses have no doors opinions on mines and the methods by 
on "either front side, the object of this which the mining Industry is to be 
being to prevent front-door gossiping be- I conducted are of very little account, 
tween neighbors. I Legitimate mining Is an Industry

Talking of building, there Is no one more I fruitful of rich rewards for the Investor 
peculiarly placed than the Duke of Nor- and the laborer. There Is no other 
folk; Hundreds of years ago one of his an- Industry pays such enormous profits, 
castors bequeathed In perpetuity a tract of ■ Wild-cat or illegitimate mining is an 
land along the Thames, the revenues of ' intolerably vicious method of fleecing 

to be devoted exclusively to tho the public. Investors should be care
ful to entrust their money* to business 
men of acknowledged honesty and abil-

If vou like it yon can bo 
Just as wnrm it EXT WIN
TER. Wo have sotne 
SPECIALCONSIQIS- 
MENTS of

a ;

the ROBERT SIMPSON CO.LTD- • a; mentlon- 
rovince of 
ow what is 
rery morn - 
.3 well, but

We are offering the balance 
of all our regular $1.50 Ox
fords for 90 cents—and Ÿouths’ 
Oxfords worth $1.25 for 75c.

RED LETTER SALE

S.W. Corner Yonge and Queen-sts.
176-17Z-174-176-178 Yonge-atreat. Have bought their boys’ 

knee pants from us 
recently.

1 and 8 Queen-si. West. VERY CHOICE COAL\men

You can get quality and 
quantity and a very low 
price, 6.25, In bags.

_

EL PADRE ME EOF TO!I
LI PHILIP JAMIESON People’s

Coal
tJ If so, you will want 

more, because our values 
at 25c, 35c, 60c, 60c, 
75c, 85c and $1.00 are 
exceptionally good.
We make up reliable 
tweeds^ serges and wor
steds into good fitting, 
well sewn garments and 
the wear is always as
sured.
50c print blouses for 
boys are clearing at 36c.

41
ll•r a Bride.

tchman. 
from Brock Town- 
uisome couple were 
Lot a hundred miles 
as the usual joyous

O
Cor. Yonge and Queen-sts.

ICo.

During the Hot f\ è 
Weather )SL i

What your Canary requires is d

m
yg went merry as a 

e evening the hapfiy 
lelr honeymoon and . * 
lar as Black water 
Paid, who was corn- 
friends. The trav- 

he two ladles were 
the saying of fare- 
these became mls- 
falr bride reached 

she found she had 
tuiaid’s valise, while 
1 the daintily trim- , 
to make up a bride’s 

by that time la 
tters worse, the va- ' 

locked and de* • 
it. A despatch wa» 
iy for the missing 
e .arrival of which*

; unable to retire.

ELL TELEPHONE
BROCK'S BIRD SEED,

O k* CANADA.for in each 1 lb. lOo pkt there le a oake of

BIRD TREAT,
which is just tbs thing to keep y 

in song and beauty. All (ire 
and Druggists

our bird 
ocers PUBLIC OFFICE,

» j-81 Oolborne-st. A 
TORONTO. £1IGH0LSI1 & BROCK Long Distance Lines.d • Telephone 7C7.

44 - -vV
Z OAK HALLPersons wishing to commr.nlcate by 

telephone with other elfes ami towns 
In Canada wl 1 find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Veil 
Telephone Company, 37 Tomperanco
street. Open from 7 a. m. to mid
night, Sundays Included.

plicate Cal beck.
jhn Colbeck are two 

On the night 
Aland’s tailoring ee- 
street, Chater v^» • 
r yards of clotn. 
ice Court and said 
him at the time oj 

led the charge, eiecl- 
ry and was sent fur 
=ed by Mr. Curry, 
r 30 days.

FOND OF IT !did not live to 210

ClothiersPRIZE MEDAL METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

"PRIZE MEDAC
PARIS 1667.___ *

“Mail us more ‘BIRD BREAD’ 
—that in the seed is not euougti 
for our bird.”

Invariably we reply • that the 
“BIRD BREAD” in Cottam’s 
Seed should last out tho packet.

iu the

■
.

115 to 121 King St East, 
Toronto.“ forblddee

> so constituted that 
lo.lowed by 
griping, etc. These 
that they can m- 

zontent If they hav* 
Dr. J. D Kefiog * 

medicine that Wifi 
and 1» a aura cur. 
lints.

LOOK■flus are

If eaten too rapidly, place 
cage only occasionally.

Be sure "Bast Cottam" Is on each 
pAokes, and patent “Bird Bread,” Patent 
Holder and Beak SharpM.r Inelde,
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i ■0 ed
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for the name t
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•CONTRKAL 1863-
IN COMPETITION WITH THE WORLD.Grocer Dead.

o for a
-dga°tCehfs residence; 
iterday. The «?-

•ral takes place thD

Ground Flatnumber of
establish- iwhich were

maintenance, repair and additions to the du
cal castle of Arundel In Sussex. This land , ^ ^ _ ._____. ,
is now In the centre of London» In the ity, dnd they should never invest in 
nelrthorhood of the Strand, covered with any mining proposition, no matter how 
hows and yielding such vast rentals that Plausible, unless they be assured that 
the unfortunate duke Is at a loss how in the the mining operations areicarrled on 
world to devote these exclusively to the i under the supervision of mining men 

V, "iw, i, already the most maenlfl- ■ °f ability and experience.
Ca6t.,e;Jw. nf the kind In Great Brito n The Globe’s correspondent would do

S&Æ sssrâaE- œ agfSgthe castle is never worvmen and decor, would point out to an anxious public 
free from scaffolding, w ad decor- gomé better methods of procuring capi

tal and of conducting the mining ln- 
_________ ___ _ , dustry than those which are now inBusiness Kmbarrissmenl,. | VQgue P.A.

A first dividend of 45c on the dollar was i August 13, 1896.
yesterday declared la the estate of McKen-,____________________——
firv ». pn The Insurance on stock was !
$1^0 000 less $18 161.59 loan from John 1 A Bomb Exploded.
MacdSld & Co., and interest, or «111,838.- Paris, Aug. 13.-During a display of flre- 
41 The amount received from salvage on works, given In honor and in the presence 
stock while in possession wa£ $6716, and of President Faure at Rennes, In the De« 
the wages and expenses $1559. bal- partment of Ille-et-Vaine, last evening, a
ance of salvage on stock sold for $9500. bomb was prematurely exploded, killing a 
The first dividend of 45c on the dollar on girl and seriously injuring five other per-
liabilities of $239,471.73 /^Sded l/ the SOÛS*
762.28. The assets, not inciuded In the
above, include notes °Lg$io 598 Explorer Nausea's Whereabouts.
b0^n„nd„enarlh üfrraTh general London, Ang. 13,-The St. James’ Gazette

T^nnnster have assigned to James publishes a special despatch, saying it Is 
P PlTn’alev Torolito Montreal and To- reported that the Arctl? explorer Nansen,

BRASS and 
IRON BEDS

when buying yourNEEDLES■ PR.B-A
BrushesXT

T IN BEAR Or
XT AND...-

83 YONGE-STREETM

Brooms3NT El Padre NEEDLES—The greatest 
ioc. Cigar ever offered to the public. 
The best Cigar that MONEY, SKILL 
and half a century’s experience can pro
duce. Prize Medals against the World.

MADE and 
GUARANTEED

The largest stock in Can
ada at lowest prices. AH 
best English goods.

THB

A.

In' It 80 ÔO
Ia

alors. It Is n guarantee of Quality, Dura
bility and Value. Suitable for Manufàc- 

turing

DISPLAY.
BAST.

Golf Capes.
New Fringed Styles. Relief Crêpons. 
“ The Braemar,” A 
’• The Deeside,”
With Beautiful 
Tartan Roods and 
Linings 
Scottish Tartan 
Rugs and Shawla.

Îline. There’s 
in it, too, and 
wear saved on 
shed there’s 
zery thing y°u 
time wasted, 

mt. There’s 
use it, there s

46»
WEST.■ SGH0MBER9 FURNITURE CO.Mohair. CLEANING649-661 Yonge-SLBlack Skirt 

Of the most 
Stylish of these 
Beautiful 
Materials at 
Half Price.

SUMMER GOODS,
such as flannel suits, Fancy-Striped Salts, 
Fancy Vests and Ladles' Dresses, etc., «to., 
done without shrinking and In first-lass 
style, by

Stockwell. Henderson & Co.
’Phone us or leave orders at any of our 

three stores—103 King-street west, 
Yonge-street, and 772 Yonge-street. W 
expressage one way on goods from a dis
tance.

CURE YOURSELFI
ntSl

set to etrietere.
Prevents contagion.
TWEEviMS OaEâHCALCo.^^on* lutation or ulcer»- 

' tlon of mucous mem
branes. Not astringent 
or pôieonons.

DOUGH MIXERS 
DOUGH BRAKES

—ALL SIZES—
SHAFTING HANGERS

G. T. PENDRITH,

A Use Big €1 for Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
Whites, unnatural dis
charges, or any inflam ms-BY

S. DAVIS & SONS- A CINCINNATI,O.BM

mmt
JOHN GATTO & SON, 2511

ocers wiU
as Peariine.'” IT *

e pay

—Largest Cigar Manufacturers In Canada. 73 to 81 Adelaide West Tereato. 133 Circulai mb! ea mew*
Klng-st., Opposite the Postofllce.
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llantj
dellolAne bnt it present price» the country !»

“ont^Tefy weft, anYon further liquida- 
tton rf September' we, again the feature

number of stop orders were reached In 
ribs. Cudahy’s brokers bought lard and 
rib», causing a reaction of 10c perJOO lb». 
New York bought January 
ket closed strong at best pr 
Hogs estimated to-morrow 10,000.

! received the following despatch Iron, their

mar-
‘

WHEAT AT LOWEST POSTigBJSvS! ™
L Od; peas, 4s 8d; pork, 15»: lard, 18s; ket was the 'fJZf'wag due principally t» 
tallow, IQs 9d; bacon. 35» 6d and ->s,, recovery In prices was “(J“ergg Q{ aborts. 
Cheese, 37» Od and 38s Od._____________ Ihero wa?' nrtmuch news this* afternoon.

R088LASD MINES i€S^E1
îhTS^YSk^ïrlYwfn ^meeo£rtor 

CHICAGO MARKETS. | waYiteady,‘tone'easy at concessions from

A. King & Co. report the following best tnrlces. -yesterday's modér
ons on the Chicago Board of Tre<le , ateTel.p« 'inA»tc^k Value. was generally 

Open. High. Low. =1^. j regarde/a^ * «"tad'r  ̂
disposition of London to »ell »ome of Its 
usual favorites Is not surprlslng. ^rhere 

rZ I was apparently a desire to discount to 
24* some extent any possible ^yerse Influence 
07 I from the Bryan demonstration *»»*“**?£ 
firm* 1 This was taken as something of a cue by 1M1 , our local traders. It Is generally noped 
in" I that after the Populist program In this 
„ 4- city has been carried out and the great 
5n? circus departs for other fields, a more 
221 healthy political sentiment will develop 
122 add affect Wall-street values. It s posl- 
2 it. lively asserted, according to the views of |S good7observers In Michigan, Missouri and 
2 25 Nebraska, that McKinley Is sure of a ma- 
9. ii Jorlty In all these commonwealths. A pro. j
2 31 minent railroad man, a Democrat, arrived pl
3 00 In this city ,yesterday from Minnesota, and 
—“ he declares that that State will give the

honest money ticket a strong majority, 
Therè- is a great deal of noise connected 
with the Brÿan campaign at present, but 
some of the most Important political ana 
business Interests are satisfy’ hot a great 
deal of quiet but thorough and effective, 
work Is going on for the cause of an bon» 
est standardln all the doubtful States. Al
though it would be highly gratifying to 
noté a complete restoration of confidence, 
conservative people realize that the politi
cal situation hardly warrants extravagant 
market expectations.

Coin Established 1816,LI HE6 CHAM’S FUÈBE.above knottier, another man esteemeth 
every day alike. Let every man be
fully persuaded tn his own ’mind."— ..... ________ _ ____—. —
Paul. "-Let not the observer entertain His Popularity With 1* Emprrs» Dow 
against his brother» any secret grudge, ager Makes Ufa» the Co«W*», ■
nor let the non-observer call him vain, Man In Chinn.

use his freedom and forbear to . , , - „__Judge.” That man is enjoying the Shanghai, Aug IS.—So far as can h 
greatest Christian freedom who es- learned of the Chinese political situa- 
teems every day as the Lord’s and : tlon In Pekin—at the best very much 
makes of every meal a sacrament. , 1 0f a muddle—the conclusion, already 

I do not wish to see a Continental , .h..rver u t’ra.tSunday in Toronto; I do want to see apparent to every j°baer^ ’ hJ,
privileges of locomotion, enjoyed by j t£e real head of the Government Is t „ 
the wealthy, granted to those who are ; Empress Dowager, rather than the 
not so favored, and trust that ere long ! Emperor. Why such a state of affairs
We shall -have a Sunday car kervloe. aj)ouId have been allowed to sflse may Thursday Evening, Aug. 13. 1

Ano.their Baptist. ^ considered at some time In the fu- cosh wheat in Chicago is 5414c.
A Religion» Itml Sot a civil I «nr. ture. At the present people are more Puts on Sept, wheat, 54%c; calls, 66c.

Editor World: Your correspondent Interested In the choice whloB will be| Sept. *{*ceBt 1fet*ht1®r^%prettched 53,ic’ th 
of yesterday signing himself "A Bap- made of a leading Minister of State,, „west recelpt8 ot wheat to day 262
tist,” thinks that, the Sunday car ques- who wlll bear the brunt Of all opposL carl| la8t year 13u cars,
tlon Is a civil and not a religious Is- Uon and repreaent the policies to be Receipts of hogs at Chicago to day 20,-
sue, though he gives no reasons for ; aGtuaiiv carried out. It the Empress 000, prospects lower; catt.e receipt» 11,009,
arriving at that conclusion.1 If he to Dowager were still to be declared Ite- Pros»“‘8 “rrp.adsttipps market
correct In his opinion, there must be gent As she was for so long a time, LOCAL BREAD STUFFS MARKET,
seme good reason for regarding the ; = ^,~ht have some means of finding Flour-There I» a quiet trade and prices
Sunday cars as uncivil, and we should her mind really IS but at unchanged Straight tollers are quoted ats.fra.tvuts:r=s;S^“»Vïïwï.•ejtstsihiVXt«■?,

s-üH sKsss : s;::.- "■s.tsr'.r .-.r- ...one reason for regarding Sunday cars household have any direct dealings |„gs good and demand fair. No. I and 
as uncivil. ! with her and those it rumor Is to be ™*h.S 60c and 58c afloat. Fort Wll-

Grant that the Sunday cars are lr- : „ IX,5na nttle'too much over the Ham. New red sells at 68c west and hid Is
religious. Grant that It would be « ; up°n- * ' ml® p Gan he quoted at 65c and white at 65c outside. No.
/violation of the Sabbath Grant that Naming table. The_ Emperor,, can ne ^ Manitoba hurd Is quoted at r,9c Toronto 

! jt would be wicked to run them Yet se,n In the dally audiences, but no one lre|gt,t arid 70c Montreal freight. Old red
wemalntaln That it is not uncWil. If . *eel. certalnthatthc edicts  ̂Iseuedie- Ontario 6444c. New red 60= on car. G.T.
standpoint merely^with1 n^reference j ofYome one eTsc. A Prime Minister I» Barley-There la nothing doing and prices
ro the reLtous character of the day! needed If anything is to be done In are purely nominal ,
we ask In the name of reason why China A tp rose ntt h ech a ° s In Pek n ht ® whlVLld outside at 19c? and
8ÜndWa0yU=arsetl±r^ «‘be* % m! ZT Viceroy at gg* “ G T R’ »nd C P R’

weekday cars? If he suffers any Injury Tientsin, Li Hung Chang, was spoken peas_The market Is quiet and prices are 
at all, it must be of a spiritual char- of the.world over as Chinas Premier unchanged.
acter wholly, and not of a civil nature When the war with Japan began LI oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices nom*
In any sense. But will “A Baptist.” began to decline, and la multitude of Inal at $2.40 on track,
or “A Methodist,” or any other Chris- foes sprang forward against him on ^orn-^ThVlmrket^s flTui Carfol yel- 
tistn take the position that the munlci- every side. The most powerful of all Io^0 «oc west *et ** * y
pal government of the city of Toronto was the Imperial tutor, Weng Tung- ’ 
is a spiritual government and that ' h0. It then seemed as if he were, as- 
lt has the power to repress spiritual pirlng to the position of Premier, 
offences, such as Sabbath-breaking Is? though much stood In the way of his 
Sabbath-fcreaktng is-not a civil or- attaining It. For nearly a year the 
fence. Rut If “A Baptist” regards it as Emperor seemed to be under his con- 
a civil offence, let him point out wnpre- ^roj a^j to resist all other Influences. 

de~ in It is uncivil. Then, like a bolt, from the clouds, came
Yesterday was a Civic Holiday, ye. the degradation for life of a leading 

no one thought of stopping the stieet guporter 0f Weng, one who was a 
cars. Why should theF u® member of the Tsung-ll-Yamen, and
Sunday, If t? cara well known throughout most of the
from a civil standpoint. If the cars k as Literary Chancellor, or
week^a?they *are! t°here musfle womc Literary Exam.ner, Wang Ming-laun. 
g£i' reason for regarding them as More Power for Use Bmprc»».
being uncivil on Sunday. Will ”A Bap
tist” please to give us .the reason ;

We have never yet seen a reasoa 
given for stopping the cars on Sun
day that could not be used to stop 
them on all days alike, except the rea
son that the day Is regarded as being 
sacred; but that Is a religious reason, 
and wholly such. Grant, as we have 

of another - that jt jg wicked to run Sunday 
cars,’ it is more wicked to stop them; 
because It is a form of wickedness w™ ls not criminal and to stop 
them by force is? to Interfere with both 
civil and religious liberty, and that is 
a crime. Running the cars on Sunday 
may be considered a sin, but it ®er 
tainly cannot be considered as a 
crime, whereas the stopping of tbtirn 
on Sunday is both a sin and a crime.
If “A Baptist” can give any reason to 
show that the running of Sunday cars 
is uncivil and therefore a crime, tne 

reason would go to snow that 
r on all days of

To the Trade ?ROGERS*!
B- S:s.

SELLSIBS SEPTEMBER OPTION
noirs to ss s-4 cents.

10

Two 
Special 
Lines..

but Special
Prices

lard. The mar. 
■Ices of the day.

Marked Improvement In Stock» on the 
Hew York Mnrkel-t'aMe and Postal 
Still Lively- Bank clearing» tor the 
Week - Financial and Commercial 
Statistic» and News.

•'Iren“■s»- a;do*'c.,.uw
N. AM- Co.'*

B. Cochran - 23 Colborne-st.

(VN• took 
Broker»-ERCUSSON -IN-I

FURS.& BLAIKIEPlnsnolal
Alien*

28 Tpronto-nt..
American 
Crochet 
Quilts. - »
Without Fringe 

or call at

r
Henry 

fluetnatl 
to-day:

" -May ..
Corn—Sept ..
“ —Dec ..
“ —May ......... --
^^cY :::::

630

Toronto.

Alterations and 
Repairs at 
Summer Prices.

INow»66% -OR-5859
. 636268

23% COR. KING AND I'24 We are pnpirid to execute plumbing
CHURCH STREETS.1515;Send for quotations, 

our warehouses. fk HE KEITH &FITZSIMONS 00.» LTD.n•• —May 
Pork—Sept
“ —Oct ML6 IK)0 076 00 Toronto.Phone 665 hPASSENGER TRAFFIC.6 817 026 87“ —JanJohn Macdonald & Co 3 153 27. 317j :

*: “ —Jan .
BUSINESS CENTRE TO LEASE.

F.:ng-«treet east, Toronto.

THE GREAT GORGE ROUTE.3 22•J 3 323 25 3 553 65. 3 67Wellington and Frpnt-Sts. East, 
* Toronto* ______

3 203 323 22 Niagara’s Scenic Route—Lewiston to-Nl. 
agaraFalls—through the historic gorge at 
wafer’s edge, passing Devil’s Hole, QneS 
ston Heights, Brock’s Monument, Whbl« 1 
pool, Whirlpool Rapids and In full view of 
the Great Cataract—through main streets 
and past all hotels and railway stations!^ 
connecting with Niagara Navigation Co ’• 
steamers at Lewiston and with all rail, 
ways and steamers at the Falls. The omy 
route through the Gorge.
J. W.

Bibs—Sept . 
“ —Oct . 

—Jan
3 27. 3 30 3 37 

. 3 42 3 50 3 37

IsFor the
Bowling Tournament

XBM MUNICIPAL MILL.

stray Chips Gathered la ®M ®*7? *romed 
the Maaltipal Weed rtie.

^n7ear^ o“to^e

was in the city work, but
make preparations f<JT thtad no pipe 
finding that the cRy haa no v v 
ready for him to lay. he w«i■ 
borne again, refusing to pipe
plant until be could now
ready to lay. The City s 
says that he has some 300 ftet wauy, 
and wants the work to

& oÆTpeby th^tr^
îïï t^Lve

** The^Bosj?*1of “control will meet

this morning at 11 o’clock 
fiers. The Mayor is not exp^tea ‘ 
return until Monday, as heto anxiotw 
to have as long a period of rest In Mus-

W «»«« M.,o, ««I

received for the Cherry-street bridg • 
There are also several bids for the 
.Queen-street subway.

From the appearance 
small hole In the pavement in King- 
street, opposite Widmer, it 
ed that there to another large washout, 
caused by the defective sewer The 
Board of Works men are making an
lnAmongDthe visitors at the City Hall
Œdo7p^l!cWorkHsoKnÿ^t. 

He was shown around the city by De
puty Engineer Rust.

Aid. R. H. Graham to ™ovlnf 
have the pavement on Queen-street 
west repaired by the city, and Is rals- 
Ing the cry that the West End is being 
neglected In this respect. It Is Pf1”1* 
ed out by Mr. Jones that It is utterly 
useless and a waste of money to pwton 
up worn out cedar pavements like 
Queen-street. It Is different with mac
adam streets, which can be repaired 
and made good for another four or 
five years at very small cost. The pro
per course Is for the owners of proper
ty fronting on streets where the pave
ment is worn out to sign petitions for 
whatever pavement they can agree 
upon. The City Engineer’s Depart
ment has been Collecting Information 
respecting the best and cheapest pave
ment for the various purposes re
tired.

Poi
!

(Member Joronto Stock Exchange),
8 King-street East

S teeks. Mends end Debentures Benght 
nnd said. Money to Lean. 1»

We have Just received e stock of 
TAYLOR A SON. - 

First Quality

Bit

Chapman, C P A , Cor. King and Tonga 
______ Streets. Toronto.__________^3|

Glasgow, Toi
tb<

wflwni no Simon iminii■
OfCall and Inspect. .KXCUR SION* 

— BY —
i

Str.
at /40frp0mm.YO,nor8^ree<?AWT^ItRleNa5V,ctl: 

nectlng at Port Dalhousle with trains for 
a'l points on the Welland Division, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and points east. Tick
ets for sale at C.F.R. office, corner Yonge 
nnd King-streets, all principal offices, at 
wharf and on boat.

D. MILLOY St CO., Agents.

Pl<
THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 

INVESTMENT CO.
t- a mniaTPE Str. Lakeside to St. Catharines

Leaving Yonge-street Wharf (east side) . 
every Wednesday and Saturday at 2 p.m., 
going through the locks of the Weilsej,; h 
Canal ; returning, leaving St. Catharhie»S4 
at 7 p.m. Fare for ronnd trip 50c. Tlc^^l 
ets from Saturday to Monday 75c.

D. MILLOY & CO., Agent»....

RICE LEWIS & SON; ott 
prese 
bavin 
Mlnto 
Atton 
In thl 
that 
later 
seem 
Laur

Dali
ILli,»»»dl.

Corner King and Vlotoria-etraete 
Toronto.

fluasenraao Capital.....86,000,000 
926.000

HEAD OFFICE 61 Yonge-street 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposit» ot 

and upwards.

Paid-Up Capital,Crushed 
Rock Salt FINANCIAL.

25C—OAKVlLLt AND RETURN—21 

Steamer GREYHOUNE
n« ZÏÏJTAm fmo?«U2 ;j new YORK stockslow cioge

market dLcoüSrote'^llm^ %per clnt” Am. Cotion Oil ... ^  ̂ ^

There was withdrawn from the United Atchison, Top ... 1»')4 11)4 10% 10%
States Treasury yesterday ÎIOT.IWO gold. American Tobacco. 64% 57
The net balance to-day Is ali™.7TO,00U. fiait|more & Ohio.. 15)4 15%
There was deposited yesterday al.2S0.UUU f'^nûdn Southern... 43
bonds to secure bank circulation. N. J. Central .

Following are the clearings of local banks e F 4 I Co... 
this week with balances: Chi. & Nerthw.

Clearings. Balances. Ghl. Burl & Q
*1.170.713 *223,451 Chicago Gas ..’• * ’867 811 06.818 C M & St. Paul .. 63)4

. 952,135 157,900 Rock Island ........ 63% 54% M%,
1,257,439 76,026 Con Gas ..................  138 140 137)4

.. IS .........................  L424,976 370,505 De) & Hudson .... 116% 117% U»%
The bank clearings for Winnipeg for" the D LA YY •• ■ HI 1îr1, 1

week ending Aug. 13 were: Clearing» General Electric .. W 24%
$985,044, balances *148,816. Yo nrof V.V.V. 50% W% 69%

MONEY MARKET. LacleSe Gas St. L„ is9 is£ 1Â.
The local money market Is quiet at 5 to Lake Shore ............ 139% 140 139% 140

5% per cent, for call loans. At Montreal ^oiils & Nashville. 41 42% 40% 41%
the rotes are 4% to 5, at New York 2 to Manhattan .............. 75 76% 73)i 74«a
3%, and at London % per cent. The Bang Missouri Pacific . 16% li% 16% 16%
of England discount rote Is unchanged at N y Central .... 01% 82 91% 0-
2. and the open market rate 13-16 to * North. Pacific ... 3% 8%

■do. pref ............... 11% 11% IIS
Pacific Mall ........... 17% 18% 17% 1»
Phil & Beading .. 10 ... •••

wr“’.;: «1 >1 i t8. 1 SSySS-’””
Iron Mask............. 83 Crown Point .. So1 do. Pre* •
I ogle ..................... 52 Old Ironsides . 15 Wabash ...........
Jumbo................. 1 lu Sllverlénc.........12% _do- prenninn
St Elmo.:....... 14 Iron Queen .... * Western Union
Virginia.................. 32 Cariboo................ 30 Wheeling ....
West Le Hoi........  15 Monarch ....... 10

\umlug star........  22 Deer Park ....12%

Ing: Telephone 1087. Descriptive matter of 
Mining District furnished on application.
Office open evenings from 7 to 9 o’clock.

ex-

Saturday Afternoon Excursion
PER PALACE STEAMER

COLUMBIAN
-ip -

Is much better tor Ice Cream 'i 
freezing than the common salt is- | 
We have it in any quantity. 

Tolephoue 2487.
TORONTO SALT WORKS.

Leave Oekvllle 7.16 am., 19 noon end 6.15 p. 
Irfave Toronto 10 ».m. nnd 2 15 p.m. end Bp. 
Yooge-street wharf, east ride.

pear
56% set54%

16% 15% lnfluiWhitliy, OsMwa and Bowmanville43%43% 43Later on the Empress more and more 
returned to the causes and yielded to 
the demands of his wily aunt, the Em
press Dowager. With this change the 
Imperial tutor has more and more lost 
his power, until a few months ago he 
was Informed that his presence as 
tutor of the' Emperor was no more 
needed. He, however, remained In the 
brand Council and the Tsung-ll Ya- 
men, and as President of the Board 
of Revenue. Who, then, In such a 

of Intrigue Is designed by the

Mr.CH IPPEWA’-‘‘CORONA’- CHII
BOOK TICKETS.

02)4
17%

twS 92%
16 17% 16
t)0 92% 90
56% 59 56% 58%

. 90
and 
Prem 
thoui 
for tl 
are r 
tin’s 
detes 
and 
while 
lose i 
were 

I Marti

Leave Yonge-street wharf, east side, at 
2 p.m., returning to city by 10.30 p.m.

For round trip only 50», children nnder 
I*. *5e. Tickets for »ele on wbnrf.

91%! THE FAliMURb1 MARKETS.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
"Persia" an 1 "Oaiin" to Montreal.

"Benver" S3. Line to Liverpool. '4SI

ROBINSON & HEATH,
Custom Houie Broker», C9% Y

61^5051 5Aug. 7 64%65 to $0 66 
63 to 0 65

" 8•:*8Wheat, white, bushel 
•* red wmte»» ...

44 goose ........
Barley, bushel ....................... 0 30
Oats, bushel 
l*eas, bushel

53 Mz 3456.44 11

i 140

Û44 12520 51 117W NIAGARA RIVER LINE32 142240 22 23% 240 60 52 NIAGARA FALLS■a Niagara Navigation Co.

4 TRIPS DAILY (Except Sun
day), on and after MONDAY, 

JUNE 8th.

HAY AND STRAW;
18%.$13 00 to $15 00 

. 10 00 12 50 

. 12 00 13 25 
. 10 00 12 00 
. 7 50 - 8 00

:Hay, old, per ton .....
Huy, new per ton ...

44 baled ...............
Straw, per ton .....

44 baled ...»»»• . *
FRESH MEATS, *PER QUARTER. 

Beef, forequarters, per lb..$0 02ft |0 04
“ hluaquurters...............  0 05 . 0 07

Mutton, per lb.
Lamb, carcass 
Spring lamb ..
Veal, per lb. ..

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY. 
Hogs, dressed, selected ...$5 25 to $5 50

•• heavy .4... .'............ 4 75 5 00
lb..............................V US% 0 00

0 06ft 0 07 
12 00 12 25

mess
“ decree of Heaven ” to be the leader 
of affairs In this toppling old fabric 
of a Manchu dynasty? Weng is still 
a man of power, but his colleagues in 
office are disinclined to recognize his 
fitness for such supremacy. And yet 
no one comes forward as leader, or 
even as aspirant for such leadership. 
Chang Zln Kuan may aspire, but he 
has not “ the bottom ” to sit steady 
on the tottering walls. Prince Kimg, 
though disliking Weng, is, for some 
reason or other, unwilling to take the 
lead. He Is feeble of health and dis
gusted with all the mess at things 
which others brought about when he 
was In retirement. He probably feels 
rather uncertain as to his own ability 
to satisfy all the fancies of the Em
press Dowager.

Her demands In this line are insati
able and exacting. Prince Kung and 
others stand in dread of her, and so 
long as she lives, many Chinese offi
cials are wont to say. no hope need 
arise of any reform. And 80 no hand 
rests on the helm. Hither and thither 
the ship of state Is being driven, and 
who cares ? Yes, who cares ? Not, cer
tainly, many of the Chinese, and the 
best of them not half as much as many 
a European. No one can be In any 
hope of getting the say in the existing 
turmoil unless the old lady favors 
him. It she should consent to enjdjr a 
private life and meddle no further in 
public affairs more than one man 
might see some chance to work fite 
way to the head—next to the Emperor. 
But such Is not the case. What might 
be Is not. The Emperor Is not Emper
or. Ambitious aspirants are all dis
heartened, 
something to turn up, and to most it 
does not much matter whether It be 
good or bad.

DOUBLE TRIPS
EMPRESS of INDIA and G.T.R,

Daily from Yonge Street Wharf at 
7.45 a.m. and 8.20 p.m. for Si.Catharine 
N. Falls, Buffalo, N. York and ail 
points east.
Low rates to excursion parties. Ticket. 
a£ all principal agents and at office <u 
wbarl.

Th
STEAMERS

“ Chippewa ” and “ Chloora” 
will leave Yongs-Mreet Wharf (E«»t Side) ne 
7 a.m., tl a.m.. 2 p.m. and 4.46 p.m. 
ror Niagara. Queenston and Lewis
ton; connecting with the New York Central £. 
Hudson River Rutlwey, Niai;»re Fille Jt Lewi.- 
ion Hallway. Michigan Central Railway and Ni
agara Falls Park A River Railway.

curre
ton’sI

TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKS thei) 05 0 06 •no l. 0 06 0 08
. 2 25 3 00
. 0 03 o 0 05

Family books for .one d 
menti: "5%tEwMke to* uncivil and therefore

EFlfhViSeZPv&aX
thLfbAaBaptTsht”Vanrdy MeMo

«arsissms
of>i.sd.ayg^i ^

^ for closing them torn***

So
44 45
5 5%

13% 13% 
75%

T T) ■ tlon 
been 

•emir 
form 
ques

JOHN FOY. Manager.
13% IS 
76% 78Backs, per

Roll», pey lb...............
Mess pork .................

“ short cut .... 
shoulder mess

Hnms, smoked .........
Lard, per lb.............
Bacon, per lb.............

r.:

7Si Niagara Falls Park & River Railway SI. CATHARINES AND BETUfii 6% 6ti
off

I Rstab, 184A SCORE’S

I " TORONTO’S

I GREATEST TAILORINC STORE.
I 77 King St. W„ Aug. IA 18M.

I The Last Month of 

Summer,

The Bast Electric Railway In tbs World.
Queenston to Chippewa along the Nia

gara Gorge, through Victoria Park and 
past the Falla and Raulda. connecting at 
one end with steamers for Toronto, and at 
the other with steamers for -Buffalo.

The only way to thoroughly enjoy a day

ROSS MACKENZIE.
Manager.

E men 
Of t

. o -esft -v-09ft
. u ooy4 o 07
. 0 05 0 05%

. 0 09 0 11

. 0 07 0 08

ONLY 50 CENTS. 1Estab.1848

Every Wednesday nml Saturday Afl 
noon at 8.20 o’clock by Palace 

Steamer

0 50Chickens, per 
Ducks, per pa 
Turkeys, per lb. 
Geese, per lb. .

0 80

reason 
standpoint. FOREIGN EXCHANGE. prep

miss
08 at the rails.DAIRY PRODUCE,

...........$0 ll to $0 13

........... 0 06 0 08
Aemlllua Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street 

east, stocks and exchange brokers, Toron
to, Aug. 11, 1896. Local rotes reported to
day as follows:

EMPRESS OF INDIchoice tub ..
bakers’ .........
pound rolls . 
creamery tubs .... 0 15

44 rolls ........... 0 16
summer makes ... 0 07 
autumn makes ... 0 08

I Butter, whTest It by Result».
World: Now that the Sun» 

day street car question is again 
th J neoDle of Toronto. I thought it 
mighT^t be amiss to say a few words 
m B ii niwlne the last campaign l waTsurpris^ a! well ^highly amus
ed at some o£ the statements made by 
ttow who “ere strongly opposed to 
Sunday cars. In the one breath they 
would eulogize Toronto on, account of 
nsChristlan and law-abiding Citizens 
and of how, In the event of Sunday 
care, the parks would be turned into 
resorts of vice and where such a thing 
as law would become unknown. Surely 
the strong among the law that is now 
mfkfng Toronto what they claim, a
very paradise, would In no sense 
become weakened, and our city 
and narks would have the same con
trolling power as they now have every 1 ha Coming Man.
dav In the week. The people of this For some time I have been watching 
eclty are extremely law-abiding, and the course of events, and I have made 
those who ask for Sunday street oars many enquiries as to the coming man. 
rio not do so with a view of violating jt seems to be pretty clear, however,
th. law as they are well aware that much as we . may dislike It, that the
thev would be held just as liable as coming man is the "Grand Old Man," 
though the act was committed on as Tlenslnltes affectionately term him, 
Yonge or King-streets any day in the the old Viceroy Li, The current now 
week As far as this goes, one can see runs that way. The Empress Dowager 
at a élance this is a mere subterfuge to wants him. She can see nothing of 
baJk the right of those who wish to good In any other. What foreign mis- 
make use of the pars to go to our parks slonaries or Chinese censors may la-
anrt other places on Sundays so that ment as his corruption, she takes to
thev may have one day in the week be a charm and, his greatest recom- 
tn breathe the fresh air of heaven.and mendatlon. Others may fall to buy for 
t think it Is a very unchristian act for her treasures or build for her palaces; 
neoDle to use such-filmsy arguments Ll wlll not be so cruel or indiscreet, 
and at the same time boast of an ex- Furthermore, in all the complications 
emplary police force. . with foreign powers, no one else has

Then again they laid great stress yet arisen to give proof of knowing 
unon the fact' that if we had Sunday more than the astute Li. He may 
street cars we would be as bad as wreck the ship, but no one else can do 
other cities where they are in use. No any better.
doubt many of those good people who So long as LLremains a favorite with 

, a fever of pollution coming upon the Empress Dowager he has consl-er- 
•■Tornnto the Good" have traveled .a ; able chance to bead schemes of a pro- 
gîeat dealt and seen the evil of which gressive character, especially those 
thev sneak and feel It a duty to warn which have money in them. Railroads, 

L time :to avoid such a calamity. mining, a navy and army will all meet
us ra Onward. with his ardent advocacy, as in the

+ or o0 12 0 18 toWhitby, Oshawa and 
Bowmanville 1

STR. A. J.TYMON

0 16 Bet. Banks. 
Sell. Buy. Sell, 

to %!% die to % die 
to 9% 9% 
to 10 |9%

BATHS IN NEW YQBK.
I'osted. Actual, 

g, 60 days ..I 4.87 14.88% to 4.80% do. demand ....| 4.88%|4.S7% to ....

Counter. 
Buy. BIG STEAMER QUEEN CIT i jrope

mem
0 17
0Cheese, 

Eggs, fresh
N.Y. Funds..Baptist Minister, and Sunday Can.

Editor World: Your interviewer re 
Sunday street care, called upon, 
amongst others, Mr. G. R. Roberts, 
manager of the Baptist Book Room, 
and of the many strange statements 
made by. the different parties inter
viewed his statement, as reported in 
your paper of the 18th inst.. seems to 
be the most strange of them all. I 
can hardly bring myself to believe that 
he has been correctly reported. If, on 
the other hand, he has been reported 
correctly, when he says, speaking of 
the attitude of the Baptist ministers 
of the city towards Sunday cars, that 
they were all strongly opposed to 
to them—that is, as I take it, offering 
an uncompromising opposition—and 
that if they were not, they would be 
turned out of the churches, he utter
ed what is simply nonsense. Ip the 
first place, to say that all the Baptist 
ministers in town are strongly oppos
ed to a Sunday car service is in, my 
belief not true. That opposition in, 

mild form has been shown by

ofAnd >ve have too many summer 
suiting* left over. We suppose 
it is on account of the

HARD TIMES. 
However, we are determined to 
sell them. Look at the charges 
for AUGUST only :
Genuine Scotch Tweed

Suits................... . ••••
Imported Flannel Jacket

and Trousers.....................
Guinea Trousers...................

City Wharf, Yonge-slreet,s0 09 • 0 09 can
quli
whrGRIMSBY PARK

HAMILTON
Popular Saturday Excursion at 2 p. m. 
Popular cheap RETURN FARES ONLY | 

35c., including admission to Park.
Excursion and Freight Rates eqaally 

cheap.
Office 60 Yonge-street. 'Phone 708.

TORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION.

ft Will leave Yonge-iireet Wharf (west side; 
Friday, Aur. 14, at » p.m. Return fere 60c. 

For exuureiee rotes address
req—AND73 Sterlln certl

I •433.100
196,416

Holebecrlbed Capital., J. A. SWAIN, City Wharf.
froOSLER & HAMMONDPaid-Up Capital

Deposits received on current account, 
per cent. Interest paid on savings de- 

Collections promptly made. M 
GEO. DUNSTAN

theyHAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS

SATURDIY MID WEDNESDAY AFUBNOORS

a dFour
posits.
loaned.

«16.00I amoiIS Kmc Sts ext West 
ToaeMT,.

oney DTOCK BKOKEB8 and 
O Usenet.! Agees#.

Dealers In Government, Municipal, Railway, Can 
Trust and Miscellaneous Debenture». Stocks or 
London, lias . New York, Montreal and Toronto 
Exchanges nought.aaa sold on commission.

, Manager,
80 Klng-st east, Toronto.

the
12.00Everyone is waiting for has
6.26 wh| ofTickets to Europe.

Montreal anl Net

hides, skins "and wool.
Hides are unchanged, with cured quoted 

at 694c to 7c. Dealers pay 6ftc for No. .1, 
5ftc for No. 2, 4ftc for No. 3.

Calfskins—Market is dull at 6c for No. 1 
and 4c for No. 2. Lambskins are firm at 
40c and pelts at 25c.

Wool—Receipts are fair, and prices 
unchanged. Fleece brings 18c to 19c, re
lections 15c and unwashed 11c. Pulled 
1 20c to 20ftc, and extras 21c to

Tallow unchanged at 3ftc to 4c for ren
dered and lftc for rough.

6 bn ii
havi

! SCORE’S Return So Cento
The large Steamer Modje.ka now takes these 

trips out with a ttist-cia»e orchestra on board. 
Saturday to Monday return 83c.
Boats leave daily 7.30 and 11 a m., Stand &.v5

,460

-
V TORONTO STOCK MARKET. 

Aug. 12.
221 218

High-Class Cash Tailors. 
S'.ore Closes 5 p.m. *

Aug. 13 
221 218ft

G
hereMontreal .........

Ontario............
Toronto .............
Mercnants’ ....
Commerce .....
Imperial .... ,
Dominion ....
Standard ...........
Hamilton ........
British America .. 116 
West. Assurance .. 152
Confed. Life .................
Consumers’ Gas ... 204 
Dom. Telegraph ... 123 
C N W L Co., pref. 50 ...
C P R Stocks .... 57ft 56 
Toronto Electric ... 132 
General ‘Electric ..75 ... •••
Com Cable Co .... 130% 130 !31% 131
Postal Telegraph .. 73 72% 72% 7-
Bell Telephone .... 155 153% 155 153%
Montreal St Ry . . 212 21Q 212% 212Toronto Mlwi, i. 67 66% 67^ 66%
Brit Can L & I.... 102 ... lux
B & L Assn .........   73 .... «*> • • •
Can L & N 1... 108 105 1% 105
Canada Perm. ..... 138 ... *138 ...
do. do. 20 p.c... 122 ... 122 ...

Can S & Loan............ 109 « • • 109
Cent Can Loan .... 32S) 117ft 120 11Jft
Dom S & I 8oc ... 81 75% 81 76
Farmers’ L & S... 100 
do. do. 20 p.c.

Freehold L & 8

55 el240238 1 Lutes, dates and particulars

R. JVX. MELVILLE
Taroa#

ed...165 *160 105 160
.. 123% 121% 123% 121% rlerInternational Navigation Go.’a Unes.

American Line
NEW YORK SOUTHAMPTON 

(London—Paris.)

CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King A Co.. 12 King-street east, 

received the following despatch to-day from 
Chicago :

Wheat opened firmer this morning at paul Ana 19 St Paul Sent 05441c but turned weak during the early St. Paul... Aug. ot. raui...oept. o
Session and sold off a full cent. Cables were Paris .........Aug. 26 B Paris ...........Sept. 16
very dull, and weather prospects most pro- New York. .Aug. 29 ■ New York.Sept. 10
Mri,Twraeknres9. iow^pofà St. Louis. ..Sept. iS.8t. Louis.. Sept. 23

on this crop It brought put a good many Hod. Star Lino 
Investment orders. Cincinnati Price Cur
rent said wheat situation without notable 
change. Movement rather light. North
western only 252 cars, against ISO a year 
ago. After the first break the market 
turned active and strong and, assisted by 
a number of scared shorts. It advanced to 
56%c and closed there. We think wheat 
bought around present prices will show a

>ou profit before long.
Corn was active and lower to-day. Sep

tember selling at 22%c and closing at 22%c.
The Cincinnati Price Current says corn 
mostly maintaining favorable condition; 
considerable apprehension and drawback In 
Kansas and to some extent elsewhere. Oat 
crop even more favorably reported than
P Oâtt^Ae trade was quite brisk In oats 
to-day, and although they sold some lower 
a firm undertone was apparent and the 
closing prices were about the best for the 
day. eats look cheap around present 
prices.

Provisions were quiet 
prices held firm. Packers bought moder
ately of pork and ribs. Cudahy purchased 
lard. Hog receipts to-day 20,000, with 16,- 
000 estimated for to-morrow. We think

ofI 132132supers are 
21 %c. othi! Corner Toronto and Ad.lslde-str.dts, 

Telephone, 2010.. 165 162 165 162 beetm
WHITE STAR LINE. »

*BBM _
them, perhaps as a whole, may be true, 
but to say that they are all strongly 
opposed to a Sunday car service needs 
more proof than Mr. Roberts' state
ment to warrant Its acceptance. I 
think the Baptist ministers had bet
ter be left to speak for themselves in 
the matter. They are of age. ask them.
Then, as to the turning them out of 
the churches if they advocate a Sun
day car service, I would like to ask, is 
Mr. Roberts speaking for all the Bap
tist Churches in the city ? If so. what 
right has he to speak for any other 
than his own, and even for that he 
can only speak as an Individual mem
ber ; and I feel that I am not far 
astray when I say -that. In respect to 
Dr. Thomas, Jt would take more than 
bis advocacy 6t a Sunday car service
to bring about his dismissal from the_________ ___________— years gone by. Some of these things
Jarvls-street «lurch. He Is, I believe, A„k Mr. Mealing. are now being pushed by the other
too strongly entrenched in the affeo- . i would Hke to ask, officials, but the Empress Dowager Is
tlons of his people. Then, what be- Editor ,f ,he city ls so not at all favorable to such schemes
comes of thef boasted principles of through-your paper, jf necesary tor 1 under other men than Ll. For others
civil and religious liberty so much poverty stricken that it is “ » to get rich is not suited to her tastes,
talked of as Ta Baptist heritage, if the Engineer of the Ia™n“ *: , Vs Why should she be left out 7 Ll knows
Baptist ministers are to be dealt with to work 15 hovlrs per day. seven uay all this, and while advocating any
bo summarily should they dare to hold in the week, with no means o g 5 scheme will do so discreetly, 
an oplnloa-of tiffieir own upon a ques- anything to eat except what he Drings Weng already ls beginning to feel 
tlon with regard to which so many over with him when he goes to the is- aad There has been a talk of asking
good men and women differ 7 No. sir, ian(j for his week’s run. I would also t0 foe âllowed to retire, but his offices
this question of Sunday cars ls a to know why the two newly-ap- are so numerous that this ls not so
question upon, which we must agree to pointed men were not sent to the Is- easy. His only hope ls to be attacked
differ. "One man esteemeth one day land instead of the men from the with the cholera and be threatened

hi^h level station; also, why, when a with death for several months. Even
vacancy is to be filled, that a- compe- then he might be retained In office as 
tent engineer was not appointed in- a way of pestering him. How agree- 
, . n n nffiee hand in a company's able to him to see Ll placed in the

office fn the Arcade, of which a certain Grand Council and, the Tsung-ll Ya- 
alderman is head. This ls a clear case a'°^ % n%e to S3e every pr”
of favoritism, and should be looked posltlon o[ Li duly sanctioned and Li 
into by the Mayor. _ , appointed to carry it out !

Licensed Engineer. Li is not the man there is no one.
There might be. but there isn’t. The 
Empress Dowager is national and 
wants no one else. The Fates have de-

:» • • 153 ...
112ft 118 112
149 153% 151ft
269 272 268

tlon153
Mr.
Wll

NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL-CALLlNi 
AT QUENSTOWN.Spun Cotton 

and Pine Tar
thaï202 ... 202

... 123% ...
50 ...
57% 50

: tlei
! out

the!SS. Teutonic ......................August 12th, c
SS. Britannic ...................... 2

S8Fo?rotosnLCnà*oibcr*intoXlonnadppl7t- 

CHAS A. PIPON,
General Agent for Ontario^ 

8 K ng-st. east, TotOBB

eali132 NEW YOBK-ANTWBRP. 
Westeruland. Wednesday, Aug. 19. 
Southwark^Wednesday, Aug. 20, noon. 
Noorland, Wednesday, Sept. 2, noou. 
Friesland, Wednesday, Sept. 9, noon.

tui75
for protecting vour trees against the 
ravages of tho Tussock Moth at

wl
- Cu! bus

theAIKEHHEAD HARDWARE CO.i International Navigation Co., Pier 14, 
North River. Office, 8 Bowling Green, New 
York. BAItLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
72 Yonge-St., Toronto.

ed and 7 y
eele
Mr.© Adelaide East. go 135

: FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
The rnaAet Is well supplied In all varie

ties. There ls no material change TB 
prices. Apples, early harvest, basket. »c 
to 15c. Raspberries, red, per quart box, 
4c to 5c; black, per quart box, 3%c to 4%c. 
Potatoes, uew, Imported, per barrel, $1 to 
$1.25; new Canauiau, per basket, 20c. 
Gooseberries, common looking, per basket 
of 12 quarts, 25c to 40c; quart. 3c. Lemons, 
Frank Marino, XXXX, $3.25 box; choice 
Nov. cut, long keepers, $3 box; good stock, 
from $2.50 to $2.75 box. Oranges, Messina, 
200c, $4.50 to $5 box; 3008, $5.50 to $5.15 
box. Imperial. Bauauasf Jumbos, $1.i5 to 
$2- firsts, $1.50 to $1.75; seconds, per 
punch, $1.25 to $1.50. Cranberries. Jersey, 

y. per case, $2.50. Onions, Bermuda, 
per box, $1.00'to $2. Egyptian, per sack. 
Ï2 to $2.00; new Canadian, silver skins, 
per 12-qnnrt basket, 30c to 40c. Tomatoes, 
Mississippi and Illinois, four-basket case, 
35c to 45c; Canadian, per basket, 50c to 
05c. Cabbage, Canadian, per bbl., $1 to 
$125. Cucumbers, Canadian. 15c to 20c 
per basket. Currants* red, per basket, 25c 
to 50c; quart box, 2c to 8c; black, bnsket, 
40c to 60c. .Watermelons, Georgia, each by 
the dozen or hundred, 15c to 25c. Huckle
berries. per 12-quart basket, 40e to 60c. 
Lawton berries, per quart box, 3c to 5c. 
Peaches, Canadian, per basket. 40c to 50c; 
choice. 60c to 70c. Plums, blue. Canadian, 
common, per basket. 75c to 80c; better, 
quality, 00c to $1. Celery, new Canadian, 
per dozen heads, 30c to 45c. Honey, new 
comb crop, 1-lb. sections, per lb.. 16c. 
Peppers, red, per basket of 12 quarts. 40c 
to 50c. Pears, Bartletts, per basket, 35e tu 
40c; ordinary varieties, per basket, 25e to

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.’Y. Tl
Of

Summer Cruises In Cool Waters 
River and Quit of 8t. Lawrence.

The Iron TWln-screw steamer CaMPANA, 
With all modern accommodations. Is intend
ed to leave Montreal at 2 p.m. on Monday. 
Aug. 17th, 31st, Sept. 14th, for Plctou, N.S., 
calling at Quebec, Gaspe, Perce, Summer- 
side and Charlottetown. Through connec
tion to’Halifax, N.S., St. John, N.B., Bos
ton and New York.

For folders, tickets and berths, apply to 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 
ARTHUR AHERN, secretary, Quebec.

FARM LABORER, onI 100 Ch
65 et

Hut ArlMs: “ ^
do. do. 20 p.c. .

Imperial L & 1........
Lon & Can L & A.
London Loan .....
London & Ontario. 102 
Manitoba Loan .... 100
».riâ-D.::: » » ™
Toronto S A ..Ï. 1U% Ü4 A Ü4

Union L & 8 ..........  100 ... 100 ...
West Can L & 8.. 140 ... 140 ...
do. do. 25 p.c. .. 135 
Sales at 11.15 a.m.: Western 100 100 

at 152; Cable, 25 at 132, Ho at 132%. 2a nt 
132: l’ostal, 25, 25, 25,. 25, 25 at 73, A>, 23 
at V2%, 5 at 72; Toronto Rail., 2o, 25, 25 
at 67%, 25 at 67%.

Sales at 1 p.m.: Commerce, 2 at 122%, 
L. & N.I., 12 at

tirei leaEXCURSION i pop141 ... ••>
"é3% «
101 ... 101

102 ...

tha
thei

Canadian Northwest
AUGUST 18tH, I89S,

at times, but
A|100

mi23 thii
pr
tcrlprovisions will continue from now on to 

do better.
fane

peg, as far us Moose Jaw, Estevan EM 
Saltcoats, Inclusive, , „<1

Qu
Beaver.Line to Europe if

RUPTURE132 “ ALeave Montreal.

A TOUCH 
OF SADNESS

rlv
Lake Winnipeg. 

44 Ontario... 
44 Huron... 
44 Superior. 
44 Winnipeg

.Aug'. 12, daylight 
44 19, datIsFor ^14

ch^r<o rotoro for K S'j 
ïanïobuerto^i,rGro^,,T1fufu0Alch°.ntA^

I Our new truss has no balu, no uudorstraps 
weighs bu; 3 ounces end cun ue fitted by mail. It 
holds end cures The Chao. Cluihe Co., Windsor 

213 Woodward-eve., Detroit. Mich.

tw. " 211, 
..Sept. 0, 

" 16,
Wll
ba

Cat., and milCable, 25 at 131%; Can. 
105%.

For passage apply to R. M. Melville, corner 
Adelaide and Tovonto-streets ; Barlow"Cum* 
berlnùd, 72 Yonge-street ; Robinson A 
Heath, 69% Yonge-street; N. Weatherston, 
93 York-htreet. For freight and passage 
apply to 8. J. SHARP,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
78 Youge-atrect. Telephone 2930. Or to D. 
W. CAMPBELL. Ocu. Manager, Montreal.

whiMcIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
received the to lowing despatch from their 
branch office at Chicago:
- Wheat—The sharp bleak In wheat to-day 
was due more to apprehension of trouble 
in financial circles than to anything else 
and liquidation of September. Longs were 
again the prominent feature, the premium 
of December widening out to nearly 4c 
per bushel. On the; decline there was gen
eral disposition to buy wheat led by lo
cal operators and heavy shorts, nnd for
eign buying order» were also conspicuous.
This is the first time foreigners have 
bought to any great extent for some days, 
and ls an encouraging indication. The 
price of wheat here now ls nearly 
shipping basis with New York, and 
not expect to see the difference widen any 
mecé at present. Northwestern markets 
were weak, a ad the reports from that 
section are very promising as regards wea
ther conditions and outlook for crop. Thru 
reaction of 2%c caught a good many local 
shorts who came In and the close was 
almost at best figures of day. Advices from .
east ure a little more encouraging as re- ne.Vs'*?
gards the financial situation, aud the out- private DISEASES and Diseases 
look was reflected In a higher stock mar- a p.lfvVTe Nature, as Impolency,
wheat lia ^liquidation * lias'been ^W«“

■provicars. ML^t « long
we think. Wheat should be bought on breaks standlhr-
from now ou. nrSBASES OF WOMEN - Painful,

Corn—The mi rket ruled very wenk early mren.ed Menstruation,for September, showing th.- liquidation of Pr<-tulf, °r Tlnemrhoca and All DUh 
longs, end premium oa May w dened to I Ulceration, I^ueoirnoea, ana au

■loi
FOR SALE.. . rea

Enrtni v«. Licenses.
The Church Evangelist.

We do not think that it Is generally 
known that the law of the land and 
the law of the Church alike require 
the publication of banns during divine 
service in some church within the 
munclpality fn which the contracting 
parties to a proposed marriage reside. 
A "license” so-called is merely a legal 
permission to any clergyman to solem
nize a marriage without the formality 
of publishing the names and Intentions 
of the persons about to marry. To 
obtain this license the sum of $2 must 
be paid to some official of the Govern
ment who has been appointed as an act 
of political favor, and who retains 
the mopey lor his own use. Every year 
a large sum of money finds its way In
to the pockets of the fortunate p-ople 
who have been placed In the position 
of "Issuers of licenses” through the In
fluence of their fri-nds who are able 
to tdl th- "Christian statesman" or 
the "wicked man" (as the case may be) 
wno is at the head of affairs what is 
the right and proper thing to do—m 
view of thr next election.

P-Comes to tha minds 
of moet people who 
watch the fading 
lights of a beauti
ful «unset. Poets, 
authors and writ
ers have done much 
to emphasize the 
beauty of the prec
ious opal—speaking 
of Its glow aud 
glint and never- 
fading sunsets.

KOSSLAND. S C., F.-
Gold Mining Stocks, Ott

ton•Joeie.” "Monte Url.to, ’ •Tronaklca.” "U.llfor- 
iila." The til-- Three.’’ etc For tort her particu
lars apply to A. W. Host & Co.. . King-.t. Ka.t, 
Toronto. ™

Ga
I>WILL RUN A »’• r Oil II. GilllW:;ou. LABORER

EXCURSIC
DOAN’S.

Kidney Pills
DOAN’S

Kidney Pille
DOAN’S

Kidney PiHa 
Remember
DOAN’S

Kidney Pills

Abo
datSTOCKS BONDS J DEBENTURES JW KIVU-ST. 

WEST,CHEESE.
Brock ville, Ont., Aug. 13.—At the cheese 

board to-day 29 factories oifered 521 white 
aud 743 colored. Sa!c.4 \fore 50 colored at 
8 5-16c, l-*tr white at 8 5-16c, l‘A> colored 
ut 8%c, 125 colored at 8%c; 8 7-16c wa» 
bid for one lot, but refused.

Kingston, Ont., Aug. 13.-At the cheese 
board to-day 800 boxes were boanleci. 
Sales, 180 at 8 5^1Cc, 90 at 8%c and 160 ut 
7%e.

L
apsf: v.vt
Cabought and sold.

JOHN STARK & CO
i"el. 880. 26 Toronto-Street,"

TORONTO,
Treat* Chronlo 
1> i seaees mi l 
gives Special Atr 
tention to

on a 
we do •Jut

F
MetYou’ll find all that 

is oeautiful in one 
of our

ON AUGUST 18
From point, m Ontarl.r 

Slattawu null Eo»t. Inclndlng Uranc—w

•f St

Sitlu l>l*ra*es,

A* Pimples, Ul- 
cei ». Etc.

-Tiny
—Opal
—Rings.

Now selling at $5*

A
forWINNlP.EJiBRITISH MARKETS.

London, Aug. 13.—Wheat, off coast, dull; 
on puKauge, rather worse. English coun
try markets quiet and steady. Corn, off 
coast, quiet; on passage, rat nor easier.

Liverpool—Spot wheat ijuiet; No. 1 Cat., 
5s 4d to 5s 5d; rt»d winter. 5s l.l to 5s 3d; 
No. 1 Northern, 5s to 5s M; futures “Csy; 
red winter, 4s 9%d August 'hud September, 
4s lOd October, 4s lOVid November, -it-

let at 2s 
August.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal, Aug. 13.—The receipts at the 

East End abattoir this morning were con
siderably above the average, l»nt oui 
fair amount of business was done, 
tie shippers appeared to And nothing of 
sufficiently choice quality for the English 
market. Lut some transactions iu sheet» 
for export were fairly satisfactory, 
figures were as follows: Six hundred pat- 
tie at 2c to 3VjC live weight: 1200 sheep 
ami lambs at 3c per pound for sheep and 
$1.50 to $4 each for lambs;
$2 to $8.

ed
nnd nil stations West f tbiTHÇKST .ARE tout$14ISign of the

Big Clock. MOOSEJAW 
ESTEVAN 
SALTCOATS j

y u
CnvlV wai

I (T da;:yo1)44
g ITT Yonge St.

poi
I Ü.MBDlvAND Aî JONB».

4ienoral insurance Agents. Mnll Building
telephones I graM' ^1ULA"U

Companies Ropresantod:
Scottish Union & National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance Company of North America. 
Guarantee Company of North America. 
Canada Accident Assurance Co. 246

ron
The Ii

it iCcrtlflcnfcn will lie iKsned

S ' nml nhtnln Psrllcalor.l
C< EiK|CnP8”eEtrRee?ë»t.T»roi

10%d December. Corn, spot qu 
9d; futures easy at 2s Sftd for 
September opd October.

Paris—French country market* oniet. 
Wheat, current month, 18f 35c; second, ISf

du
300 calves atOulv those who have had experience cao 

tell the torture corns cause. Pain wltu 
your bouts on, pain with them off—pain 
night aud day ; bnt relief Is sure to tuos» 
who use HiUoway’s Corn Cure.

3S& 4%c. Cash demand continue gooS placero^ of the Womb.
and charters made to-day for over 600.000 
.bush. Weather conditions in west vervl

Sun-TIPS FROM WALL STREET. 
McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dlxonl

Office hour», * a.fit. to 8 p.m. 
west veryI ilay». 1 pro., to 3 wwi.30c. 135. Liverpool. 12.30—Wheat, quiet, demand

iI
I 4*. .
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